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In the past six years, you have undoubtedly left a mark in the minds and hearts of the 
members of the Morristown-Beard community. Anyone who watches you teach can see 
the love and passion you have for your work - something that is appreciated by ail. As a 
science teacher, you not only challenge and raise the curiosity level of all of your 
students, but also help them see their true potential.

But more than being an inspirational teacher, and a dedicated faculty member, you havf 
played a special role for the entire class of 2014 as our dean for the past four years. In 
fact, even though most of the senior class has not had the honor of having you as a 
teacher, every one of us has been touched by your kindness, knowledge, and positivity. 
You have not only been a dean to us, but through the ups and downs, you have been a 
wise friend: always reliable, and most importantly attentive and understanding.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for listening to us, helping us even 
when we were wrong or being difficult, being a beacon of kindness and support, and for 
truly caring about our well-being. Well never forget your guidance or the lessons you 
taught us - or our class motto of "No Regrets."

It is with great pleasure that the Class of 2014 would like to dedicate this year's edition 
of Salmagundi to you, Dr. Molowa.
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clay connell and kristen depoalo

kyle heffernan and jess ling

junior alphonse and devon flinn



eric fernandez and erin hargrave-kerns

jared silver and micaela reilly

NEVER GROWS UP
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scott chanzit and danielle diraddo
kyle vanderhoof and ashleigh desimone
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MA R
Mom and Dad: Words cannot describe how much you 

two mean to me. Thank you for all the opportunities that 
you have given me, and showing me the way of life so 
far. Without you two I wouldn’t have become the man I 

am today. Thank you for coming to almost all my 
basketball games and supporting me with every decision 

I have made. Even though I tend to argue with you two 
(especially you mom), I appreciate all that you two have 

done for me the past 18 years. I love you guys and I 
couldn’t ask for better parents.

Stacy: Thank you for pushing me and convincing me to 
go to MBS. It is by far the best decision of my life and I 

owe it to you. Even though we get in a lot of fights when 
you visit from college at the end of the day we always 

have each others backs and would do anything for each 
other. Thank you for always helping me get out of trouble

and for being a great “big” sister.

The basketball team: You guys are my brothers and I 
couldn’t ask for better teammates. Brandon, Stephen, 

Ben, and Zack-we’ve been playing together since 
freshman year and we’ve been through it all. I wish you 

guys the best of luck, and I know we’ll remain boys
throughout college..

Caroline: Thank you for making my senior year a great 
one. You are always there for me and always help me 

when I need it. Thank you for always being supportive of 
everything I do. I’m going to miss you a lot next year.

You truly are the best and I love you.



Mis Padres: Thank you so much for everything, you guys 
have been there for me through everything and have put up 
with me throughout all of my shenanigans and mood swings. 
Even though it may not seem like it, I appreciate all the 
sacrifices you guys have made for me. I love you both so 
much, don’t miss me too much next year.
Michael: Even though you probably won’t agree, I think we’ve 
grown so close over the past couple of years. We really don’t 
talk as much as we should, but when we do we can’t stop 
laughing over the dumbest things and making fun of our 
friends and family. Don’t kill Daniella next year, even though I 
know it’ll be very tempting and I hope you find someone else 
to cover for you when you try and pull your stupid stunts.
I love you!

Daniella: Sharing a room the past 9 years has honestly been 
one of the most annoying things ever. Despite you screaming 
at me about the lights being on after 8:30 and complaining 
about me being “the worst sister ever”, I know you wouldn’t 
change it for anything and neither would I. I love you and stay 
strong next year, fight back when Michael tries to mess with 
you and slap him if you need to, I give you permission.
I love you Loo, xo.

Shout out to all my ladies who have kept high school so 
entertaining for me. Thanks for giving me all the countless 
amounts of advice that I need on the reg and keeping me 
sane. Love you all xoxo



P O
Mom & Dad: Words can’t explain how much you guys mean 

to me. You are true inspirations and I would not have been 
able to do all that I do without you. You have always stuck by 
my side, helping me grow into the young woman I am today. I 

love you so much mom and dad, I am going to miss you so
much next year!

Vishal & Priya: I don’t know what I’m going to do without you 
guys next year. You two always have my back, no matter 

what. I know we fight over a lot of stupid things, but you really 
do mean so much to me. If you ever need me, remember I’m

just a phone call away!

Erin & Ashley: I would not have made it through high school 
without you guys. You are my best friends and are always 

there for me. Even with Ashley in college, we still have 
managed to stay close, so I’m not worried for next year. I love 

you both so much thank you for everything.

Ashley Young: I can’t believe we’re already here, ready to 
graduate and go to college. It’s so crazy to think about how 

close we’ve stayed; you’ve been my best friend since 8th 
grade and I’m confident that nothing will change after this year.

I love you so much! Thank you for always being there for me.

Founders: To everyone in Founders, you guys are my second 
family. You understand me completely differently than anyone 

else. To all the teachers, you have always been there for me 
and probably know me more than I know myself. Thank you so 

much for everything you have done for me, I will never forget
it. #occupyfounders



High school has been a good learning experience 
for me. I've learned a lot about myself and that is 
thanks to my family and friends.

Thank you Mom and Dad for everything that you've 
done for me. You have always supported my 
endeavors and I've greatly appreciated that.

Thanks to my friends for all of the good times and 
laughs. I will never forget these last four years and 
hope that the future will bring similar fond 
memories. Our friendship has definitely helped me 
to grow as a person, making these years even 
more invaluable.

I can’t believe that high school is almost over but 
since it is I wish all of you the best of luck in future 
endeavors.



Ma Dukes & Skiddle Diddle: You really don’t realize how 
much your parents do for you until it’s almost time for them to 

stop. After seeing you guys everyday of my life it’s going to be 
close to unbearable living away from you. You both have 

always done what you could and more to make me happy and 
I couldn’t thank you enough for that. I am so lucky to have two 

people in my life that are more than just my parents. As my 
role models, my motivation, and my best friends, I am blessed 

to have such a deep relationship with both of you. I’m sure 
you’ll miss your favorite child, but I can bet I’ll miss you both 

more. Thank you for everything, I love you. 
Tyssan & Zaire: Over the years we’ve shared many laughs 
and moments I’ll never forget. Not having you both just feet 

away whenever I can use a mood change is going to be tough. 
I could always count on you both to be there and laugh at me 
when I fell, but still help me up after. Tyssan, you’ve been the 
best big brother a girl could ask for. You’ve always protected 

me and taught me how to be strong. Zaire, even though you’re 
my little sister, we both know that you have taken care of me 

just as much as I have you. Apart, but together in heart. I love
you both so much.

Jess & Jill: Gravity is the only comparison I have for you two. 
Since seventh grade you both have kept me grounded. I can 

guarantee that without you two I would’ve lost my mind. I 
couldn’t have asked for better best friends. You both really 
have been there whenever I needed you and even when I 

didn’t know I did. Thank you for having my back, I’m so 
fortunate to have met two people that have impacted my life so

positively. Love you guys! 
Vincina & Sara: From the day I met both of you, I’ve taken 
you guys under my wing. These past years getting to know 

you guys, I’ve grown to care about you both. I hold you guys 
close to my heart and consider both of you my little sisters.

Love you, and I’ll miss you guys!





T R E V O R
Mom and Dad: You guys always stuck with me throughout 

these four years. I am so lucky to have parents like you. 
Looking back it is crazy to see everything you have done for 
me. Most of all, I feel like you guys really made me who I am 

today. Even though I still have a lot to learn, the amount of 
knowledge I have received from the both of you is amazing.

Thank you is an understatement, but I will say it anyway, thank
you.

Bree: I don't know what happened. It feels like yesterday we 
were playing on the swings. Although time flew by, you have 

been the best big sister ever. I love when my friends come up 
to me and say "wow you and your sister are so close”, 

because it is true, you are definitely one of my best friends. 
We can talk about almost anything, and can have the best 

times doing literally nothing on a snow day. Along with being 
my best friend, you are a great role model to look up to. You 

always seem to do things right even when it is a tough 
situation. It was great to see you go through high school, it 

really gave me some perspective and your advice has never 
steered me wrong. Thank you for everything.

Friends: You guys know who you are. Good times. If I had to 
do it again, I wouldn't have changed spending my four years 

with all you. You guys have brought the best out of me, and I 
have had some crazy awesome times with all of you guys. It 
has been too real. I am going to miss all of you, and we will

stay in touch.

"Good things come in good time."
-Wiz Khalifa

Forget yesterday, live for today, tomorrow will take care of
itself.



Mom and Dad- Words cannot describe how important a role 
both of you have played in my time at Morristown-Beard. Your 
unconditional love and unceasing wisdom have helped me 
through the challenges I have faced. I know that I could have 
never done this without you guys and I love you so much. 
Thank you for everything.

Chase- Even though sometimes we may want to kill each 
other, I have to admit that I am going to miss you when I leave 
for college. You have always been there when I've needed to 
talk about random stuff and you've always given me the advice 
I needed to hear. Love you and hope you can deal with Mom 
and Dad while I'm gone.

For the boys- We have been through some good times and 
even some bad, but you have all been a huge part of my MBS 
experience. I know that I am going to stay friends with you all, 
even after high school and that is truly special. I hope you all 
have a great college experience but I already know that's 
going to happen. We had a great run but now I can safely say, 
we made it boys.

MBS- It is truly remarkable how much this school has helped 
me become the person I am today. An experience like this is 
hard to find and I am going to honestly miss this place. I want 
to thank the school as a whole for preparing me for one of the 
most important chapters of my life and giving me the best high 
school experience a kid could ask for. I know that even after I 
graduate, I will always remain a part of such an amazing 
community, and that, is really amazing.



Mom and Dad -
Thanks for everything you’ve done for me over the 
years. I couldn’t have made it without you. You are 

the best and I love you guys so much.

The Boys -
You know who you are. These past four years have 

been amazing. I’ll remember all the great times 
we’ve had for the rest of my life. Seriously. I’m going 

to miss all of you next year. Shout outs to the Crew 
and the Captain. “Start the car” I love all of you.



To my Parents: I know there have been many screaming 
matches about college, but now that the end is here it’s time to 
stop worrying, I’m in college. I can’t say enough thank- yous 
for all you’ve done for me. The years truly have flown by. You 
guys have always been there for me and listened every time I 
had some sort of issue or problem and you know there were a 
lot of those. I couldn’t ask for better parents; thank you for a 
great 17 years and for many more to come. Love you guys.

To Caroline: I know we fight a lot, but you really are a great 
sister. When we argue or fight about something it’s not a big 
deal, we still love each other and you will always be my sister.

To the Football Team: I’ve played for three years and each 
day of preseason in the hot sun I wonder why I decided to 
play. Then after practice on the day before the first game 
I remember why. Spending time together in a family 

environment, eating dinner and watching film as one big 
group, is why I love football. You guys aren’t a team to me, 
you guys are like family.

To the Baseball Team: First off, I have to say nothing is as 
funny as watching Coach DeKasar argue with every single 
umpire we have. He is truly the best coach I’ve ever had in 
any sport and I hope to cross paths with him soon. Baseball is 
a sport where you can fail three out of 10 times and still be 
very successful. Playing for four years has truly shown me 
how to accept hardships as part of the game and part of life. 
You guys taught me that it’s how you respond to failing that 
matters; it’s all about the next at-bat.



H A S S I E
My Teachers: Thank you so much for all that you have done 

for me. Every time I have had struggles in a class you were 
there to encourage and assist me through extra help, high 

expectations and taking the time to make sure that I could do
well.

My Coaches: Even though both football and hockey were new 
sports for me, you never diminished my spirit for not knowing 

all the rules and moves of the game. Thank you for all that you 
have done for me. Watching how you have coached our teams

inspires me every day.

My Teammates: I have so much respect for all of you. You 
have all taught me so much about working with others and 
being a part of a family. We trained all week together and 
every Saturday we went to war together. GO CRIMSON!!

Shout out to: My Advisors, The Learning Center, Mrs. E, 
Thailand Summer and Peer Group 2013!!

Mom, Dad, and Taina: I thank you so much for always having 
my back. Every time I lost my drive and direction, you were 

there to show me how to get right back on track. Thank you for 
all the opportunities that you have presented to me.

Class of 2014: We have all grown so much since we first set 
foot on the Morristown-Beard campus. From the freshman 

retreat to graduation, all of the memories are close to my
heart.



Mom: You never fail to brighten up the dreariest of days. 
My memories of you are implanted in my head and my 
heart forever. You were my best 16 years. I'll see you 
later <3

Dad: You are my superhero, and the ultimate dad. 
Contrary to popular belief, you even cook! What gets 
better than that? I love you! -Wilson

Jake: You are my other half and everything I could ask 
for in my twin brother. We truly balance each other out. 
Thanks for dealing with my many “moods” and making 
my problems your own. I know I will always have you.

Class of 2014: Whether we started at Mo-Beard 
together in sixth grade, or you transferred in during high 
school, you have touched me in some way. Thank you 
for all the lessons you have taught me along the way. I 
wish you the best in your future endeavors.

“D o n 't  b e  a f r a id  to  s ta n d  fo r  w h a t  y o u  b e l ie v e  in , e v e n  i f  
th a t  m e a n s  s ta n d in g  a lo n e . ”

“B e in g  h a p p y  d o e s n 't  m e a n  th a t  e v e r y th in g  is  p e r fe c t .  I t  
m e a n s  th a t  y o u 'v e  d e c id e d  to  lo o k  b e y o n d  th e  
im p e r fe c t io n s .  ”



A T H R
"I s e e  n o w  th a t th e  c irc u m s ta n c e s  o f  o n e 's  b ir th  a re  irre le v a n t. 

I t  is  w h a t y o u  d o  w ith  th e  g if t  o f  life  th a t d e te rm in e s  w h o  y o u
a re ." -Mewtwo

My family: Thank you all so much. Without your unwavering 
support, I could not be where I am, nor even who 1 am today.

Mom and dad, I love and appreciate both of you guys so 
much, even if I never say it explicitly. You're always looking 

out for my best interests and continuously push me to reach 
new heights, and I could have never come this far without you 

guys. So to answer a question - Dad, yes I think choosing 
MBS over MC was a great decision. 

Chris, Andrew, and Sarah: All of you guys are clowns. When 
all of us are together, everything becomes hilarious and 

anything becomes achievable. Even though we're not always 
together, I know that you guys have my back if I ever need

anything.

The group: You guys are the best. There are so many great 
moments with you guys, and I honestly don't know how I am 

going to survive next year without you all. Honestly, you guys 
are some of the funniest, down-to-earth, admirable, and most 

supportive friends I've ever had, and I thank you all for the 
tons of times we've had together. I love each of you guys so

much.

The soccer team: to the seniors, look how far the program 
has come from our freshman year. Look at us now, Prep B 

champs and trumping Villa and Princeton Day. I love all you 
guys so much, and I only wish for you guys to do even better 
next year, and take it all. Special shout-out to the juniors, as 

I'm counting on you guys to be the best leaders the school has 
ever seen. But the whole team: from Moog to Kristy, G to Sam, 

Bart to Cami, and Meg to Frost, I love all you guys.

Everyone at MBS: in some way or another, you have 
impacted my experience at MBS. Therefore, I thank you for

that.

Fluorine Boron, Germanium Manganese



Thank you to all who have come into my life, Good 
and Bad, you all have shaped me into who I am 
today and to myself... Via, Veritas, Vita, Memento 
Mori



J I M M Y  //
co m M

This is it; this is how it ends. 
To my family: I just want to say thank you for all 

you have given me. Every second chance and 
every opportunity I have ever had I owe to you

guys.
To my friends: There's no way I can sum up how 

much you all mean and have meant to me over the 
past six years on this page. I would not have gotten 

through high school without you all. I can say with 
conviction that you guys, my friends, have made me 
a better person. Maybe all I can say to properly end 

things is goodbye, farewell, and amen.



C A LYN
Mom, Dad, Peter, Cate, and Jack: Thank you so 
much for everything you have done for me. I really 
appreciate it and love you all so much.



«o
Mom and Dad: Well, I did it! But this has been a roller 

coaster of fun, stress, emotions, and one really big 
decision. I want to thank you both for being there to 

support me throughout this journey as well as helping 
me get my work in on time to the college counseling 

office. Without your help, I probably would’ve still been 
fumbling at my desk doing applications. We’ve had a lot 
of fun with taking visits together this year, and it will only 
continue, as Sam steps into the spotlight. Thank you so 

much for your continued support! I love you both!

Sam: We have had our fair share of ups and downs, but 
I could not have a better sister! I am sure that you will be 

successful in everything you do in the future. We have 
had a lot of fun times, and I am sure they will continue 
for many more years to come. Good luck in all of your

future endeavors.



Mom and Dad: Thank you so much for all of your 
care and guidance. I could not have made it this far 
without you guys. I know I don’t say it as much as I 
should, but I love you guys more than anything. I’m 
really going to miss you both, Claire, Tyler, Colby 
and Dash next year.



J A N I N E  D.
"Every story has an ending, but in life, 
every ending is just a new beginning."

-  Uptown Girls



amaJbt
Mom and Dad: I know I do not tell you enough but I love you 
both very much. Both of you mean the world to me. Words 
cannot describe my gratitude for all you have done to help me 
all throughout my life. Whether it comes to grades or advice 
on my everyday love life, I know I can always count on you. I 
honestly couldn't ask for better parents. Mom, there sincerely 
isn't a better mother out there. You have made me who I am 
today by the way you raised me. I am so happy that you are 
my mom. Dad, you are the most generous and selfless 
person I have ever met and I am so grateful to have a father 
like you. You think about me before anyone else, which 
shows how great a father you truly are. Thank you for 
everything.
You have been outstanding parents.
Justin: I'm going to miss you, man. We've been through a lot 
together and I'm so sad that I will not get to see you as much 
when I go off to college. I love you and hope you enjoy the 
rest of your high school years. Good luck with everything. 
Make sure you give Peaches lots of love while I'm gone. If 
you need anything, I'm just a phone call away. Take care of 
Katie and just remember that your older brother is always here 
for you.
Katie: Nothing makes me sadder than leaving all of you guys 
while I go off to college. You, Justin and I have gotten so 
close that it almost makes me want to bring you both with me. 
While I'm gone, I want you to watch over everybody and make 
sure things are running smoothly at the house. That includes 
making sure Peaches feels loved by sleeping with her every 
night. I hope you have as much fun at Morristown-Beard as 
I've had. I love you so much and want you to know that you 
can call me anytime if you need to talk. You'll always be my 
baby sister.
To My Friends: Well, after all these years, we finally 
graduated. But now we are all sadly going our separate ways 
off to college. I just wanted you guys to know that you are my 
best friends and I will never forget some of the memories we 
have shared together. I feel as if the friendships I made with 
all of you will last way beyond high school. You guys are 
honestly my best friends and I am going to miss all of the great 
times we had. Good luck to all of you in college and I hope 
everyone has an incredible experience.
"D o n 't ca re  w h a t th e y  say, y o u  re a c h  fo r  the  s ta rs ".

-Wiz Khalifa



To my parents: Mom, Dad, I honestly can’t thank you 
guys enough for what you have done for me throughout 

the years. Whether it's taking me to hockey or school or 
whatever I happen to be doing, you were always there 
for me. I know I may not show it as much as I should, 
but I truly appreciate all of it. You’re the best parents I 

could ever ask for and I love you both.

To my siblings: Becca, Dorn, Bella and Joe, I don’t 
know what I would do without you guys. I’m so lucky to 

have four great siblings; there was never a dull moment. 
Whether it was playing outside, inventing the next great 
sport, or whatever we found fun that week I have some 
of my best memories with you guys. I love all you guys 
and can’t thank you enough for the advice, support and 

guidance you have given me throughout the years.

To the boys: You guys have made these past four years 
as good as they could possibly be. I cant even start to 

list all of the great moments we’ve had. Whether it was 
hockey, JV golf or just hanging out, I could always count 
on you guys to have a good time. Special thanks to the

captain. Always FTB.



IVIom and Dad- Love you both so much and I thank you for all 
the support throughout high school. Whether it be the 
countless rides to tennis practices or helping me with my 
college essays, I couldn’t have done it without you guys.

Hugh- Imagine two wolf puppies, living on the great glaciers of 
Alaska, as brothers in harmony and pure love. We are nothing 
like them. Instead we tend to just make fun of each other a lot, 
and get in vigorous wrestling matches. However, this 
dysfunctional brotherhood somehow does the job, as we have 
been bros through thick and thin. You’re a swell brother and 
even though you couldn’t get me into that Sigma Chi frat party 
at Bucknell, I still love ya. Stay true homie.

My Boys- It was Neil Armstrong’s last words that said,
“They’re just a great group of guys. Ya know what I mean? 
Classy, but can definitely party.” Jake, Jared, Spencer, Zack, 
Max, Meis, Tetz, Jackson, etc., our time with the Crimson has 
been as real as the night is dark. Over this time we have 
formed this beautiful persona as one, fairly delinquent unit of 
men. Together, we’ve created memories that honestly 
shouldn’t be mentioned in this yearbook; however, times like 
the Malibu incident of 2013, Jake’s wild times at Northwestern, 
and breaking into Beeber’s house have all made my time in 
high school unforgettable. I wish the best of luck to each and 
every one of you and hopefully someday one of us can 
become famous so we can get an Entourage kind of thing 
going out in LA. But 'til then, stay thirsty my friends.

“M a m a  a lw a y s  to ld  m e, life  is  like  b o x  o f  ch o c o la te s , y o u  n e v e r  
k n o w  w h a t y o u 're  g u n n a  g e t.”-Forrest Gump

“ B e in g  N u m b e r 2  S u cks f- Andre Agassi



Mom & Dad: Thank you for being my motivation and my 
biggest fans; I would be nothing today without you guys.

I love you and I’ll always try to make you proud. 
DC: I couldn’t ask for a better big brother and best friend. 
You’ve been an amazing role model-everything you have 

done has helped me get to where I am. Thank you. 
Grandma: You’ve taught me so much and I look up to 

you every day; you are truly my inspiration in ail that I do. 
Nana: You’re everything anyone could ever need,

all in one.
The Tripod: To the three best friends anyone can ask 

for. You guys are like the sisters I have never had. I don’t 
know where I would be without you guys in my life. Our 

friendship doesn’t stop here, its forever. 
Jess: There is never a dull moment with a best friend 

like you. Thank you for always being by my side. 
MoBeard Gals: Thanks for the endless laughs and the

unforgettable memories. 
To my spandex wearing sisters: Thanks for the 
memories on and off the court. I will miss you all!

Wow, my journey through MB is really ending... this is a 
sad and exciting time all at once. I couldn’t have 

imagined my four years anywhere else. 
Class of 2014: “This can’t last forever, raise your glass 

together, doesn’t get much better.” Yes, we made it!!



A N T O N I O
I want to say thank you to everyone in the 
Morristown-Beard community for making my high 
school experience as great as it could be. From 
some of the best teachers I have ever had, to the 
great friends that I have made along the way, you 
all have made my time at Morristown-Beard an 
experience that I will never forget.

I would also like to thank my parents for supporting 
me through everything. You have always supported 
me without question and have always taken my side 
no matter the odds. Without your help, I don’t think I 
would be the person I am today and for that, I am 
very grateful.

To my best friend, I can still remember the first day 
of school my freshman year when we became 
friends. Little did I know that you would become the 
greatest friend I could have. Thanks my dude.



Mom and Dad: I cannot begin to thank you enough for 
everything you have done for me. From allowing me to go to a 

school like MBS, to supporting me in everything I do, I am so 
grateful to have parents like the two of you. Even though I 

know it was not easy, you have sacrificed so much for me. I
love you both more than anything. 

Dan: Even though you may not realize it, I truly do look up to 
you. You are one of the strongest people I know and I am so 
lucky to have you as a brother. I would say that I'm going to 

miss you next year, but there's no use since you're just going 
to follow me wherever I go, like the overprotective

brother you are.
Tom: My time at MBS has not been the same without you. I 

miss going to every single hockey game of yours and listening 
to your obnoxious music in the car. Despite your sass and 

verbal abuse, I know you're always there for me and that
means the world to me. 

Joe: Even though you drive me crazy, you're still a pretty 
awesome little brother. I am going to miss you and your 
craziness next year. Listen to Mom and Dad, study your 

vocab, and enjoy the time you have at MBS- it goes by way
too fast.

Gloria: I can honestly say that i don't know what I'm going to 
do without you next year, seeing that at this point you're 

practically family. I'm going to miss you. Te amo! 
Friends: High School wouldn't have been the same without 

each and every one of you. Thank you for making these years 
unforgettable. I'm going to miss you all!



L E I G H  M A R I E - R O S E
To all my family and friends, thank you so much for 
everything you have given me. I have no idea where I would be 
without each and every one of you, and I am so thankful for the 
person I have become. You all will always have a special place 
in my heart and I wish you all bright paths ahead!

“P e rs o n a lity  b e g in s  w he re  c o m p a ris o n  e n d s .”
-Karl Lagerfeld

“ T h e re ’s  n o th in g  like  d e e p  b re a th s  a fte r  la u g h in g  th a t hard . 
N o th in g  in  the  w o r ld  lik e  a  s o re  s to m a c h  fo r  the  r ig h t rea so n s . ” 
-Stephen Chbosky, The Perks of Being a Wallflower

"The m o s t c o u ra g e o u s  a c t is  s till to  th in k  fo r  y o u rs e lf. A lo u d ." 
-Coco Chanel

“I f  y o u  w a n t s o m e th in g  y o u ’ve n e v e r  had , y o u  m u s t b e  w illin g  to 
do  s o m e th in g  y o u ’ve n e v e r  done . ”
-Thomas Jefferson.

"I b e lie v e  in p ink . I b e lie v e  th a t la u g h in g  is  the  b e s t ca lo rie  
burne r. I b e lie v e  in k iss ing , k is s in g  a  lot. I b e lie v e  in  b e in g  
s tro n g  w hen  e v e ry th in g  s e e m s  to  b e  g o in g  w rong . I b e lie v e  th a t 
h a p p y  g ir ls  a re  the  p re tt ie s t g irls . I b e lie v e  th a t to m o rro w  is  
a n o th e r  d a y  a n d  I b e lie v e  in m ira c le s ."



Mom: Thank you for everything you’ve done for me. I know it 
hasn’t been easy, but you’ve done an amazing job. I wouldn’t 
be here without you and you’ve supported me so much over 

the years through everything. You are an amazing mom and I 
couldn’t have asked for any better. I love you!

Khloe: I know we have our on and off days, but I love you so 
much. It’s been amazing watching you grow up and seeing 

you become the young lady you are. No matter where life 
takes me, I’ll always be here for you no matter what.

Kirsten: Where do I begin? Ever since meeting you in 
Dundas' study hall, we've been inseparable. You're the best 
friend I could ask for and even though we have our fights, I 
know I can always come to you with anything. Whether it’s 

trips to the city or just watching exorcism movies in my 
basement, we always laugh until we cry and being able to do 
that has meant so much to me. I wish you the best of luck in

everything you do. Love you!

To the MBS faculty: Thank you. You have all been a part of 
me becoming who I am today and have made my experience 

here something I will always treasure. Some of you have seen 
me at my worst and the support I received enabled me to 

strive to become my best. So thank you.

To the class of 2014: We made it! Thank you for all the 
laughs, support and unforgettable times. I wish all of you the 

best of luck in college and everything you do. Thank you.



Mom and Dad: Wow, time sure has flown by quickly. It 
feels like just yesterday I was posing in front of the door 
for my first day of preschool photo. Thank you so much 
for everything you have done over the years. Mom, thank 
you for always being there and helping me laugh, even 
when I’ve had a bad day. Dad, thank you for always 
helping me find the silver lining in things, and teaching me 
to stay positive and live without too many regrets. I 
couldn’t ask for better parents. Between volleyball, CMW, 
and everything in-between, you’ve been there for me 
every step of the way supporting me 100%, and always 
encouraging me to try my best. Going to college isn’t 
going to be easy, but I know that the three of us have a 
bond that a little bit of distance can’t break. Love you!

To my friends: Great times, great times. You guys are 
crazy but that’s why I love you. From our theme parties to 
our crazy concert and festival experiences, I had the best 
time with all of you. I’m really going to miss going to 
school together, but I know that we’re going to stay close. 
Thanks for always being awesome.

To the rest of MBS: This school and the people in it 
have helped shape me to become the person I am today. 
Thank you for being such an amazing community.



To My Parents: Thank you both so much for everything you 
have ever done for me. Mom, I'm surprisingly going to miss 

those hour and a half long car rides to school every day, we 
always had so much fun together. And Dad, the whole family 

knows I've always been daddy's little girl, and trust me, that 
will never change no matter how far away I am. I love you both

so much.
To My Brothers: Bud, you've always been so protective of 

me, which gets pretty annoying, but I'm actually thankful that 
you are like that. I know you will always have my back no 

matter what and I'm going to miss that when I go away. Mike, 
having a brother as a best friend is the greatest thing in the 
world. I know I can count on you at literally all hours of the 

night, and I am extremely appreciative of that. I love you both 
so much, thank you for being the greatest older brothers a girl 

could ask for. And Nick, even though you're bigger than me, 
you'll always be the little brother I never wanted. No matter 

how hard you try, you will never escape my constant 
complaining, so thanks for always listening. Oh, and Carly, 

don't grow up too fast you little dweeb. You guys are my 
second family and I love you both so much, even though I 

don't always show it. Good luck in the upcoming years, I'm
going to miss you guys.

To The Possy: You guys made my high school years 
unforgettable. I was so scared I was going to lose you guys 

when I switched schools, but we still managed to hang out all 
the time which meant so much to me, and the support I 

received through that meant even more. Good luck next year 
to all of you, I love you and thank you for everything. 

To The Hoodlums: We've had some crazy memories to say 
the least, but I wouldn't trade them for the world. You have 

turned into three of my best friends and I know I can always 
count on you when I need to get my mind off of things. You 

guys better stay out of trouble next year, I love you all (most of
the time).



R AH AM
Since the sixth grade, I have called MBS my home. I 
came into this place as a naive and lost youngster. I am 
now leaving, although just as naive, far more focused.
My teachers and peers have given me insight into the 
world and a strong work ethic; I am grateful for that.

Thank you, Mom, Dad and Rex, for supporting me. You 
guys have spent countless hours helping me. I may not 
be the easiest person to live with, but I'll be gone soon, 
so you can have a well-earned break.

Thank you, Mrs. Napholtz, for spending three years 
teaching me a truly fascinating subject area, and for our 
discussions about music, books, family, and everything 
else. Our meetings are the brightest parts of my week, 
and I will miss them very much.

Max, Kyle, Karl, Lena, Kieran, Ashley, Ashleigh, Zoe, 
Kathryn, Jimmy and anyone else I left out, you guys 
make me laugh very much. I don’t think there will be a 
lunch table quite like the one we made. Best of luck in 
college; keep in touch!

Finally, I would like to thank the school administration, 
particularly Mr. Burns, Mr. Patchett, and Dr. Mascara, for 
having faith in MBS Now. I hope it continues to help the 
community long after I have left!



Mom & Dad - thank you for supporting me throughout 
the entire process. Through all the bumps and rough 
times, you're there all the time, no matter how bad it 
gets. I know I don't say it enough, but thank you for 

everything. Going to college next year really opened my 
eyes as to everything you've done for me over the years.

Teachers - thank you for making my high school 
experience an enjoyable one. I cannot express how 

much I've learned from the four years I have been here
from general knowledge to life wisdom, you all have 

made me a more knowledgeable and intellectual person, 
which will stay with me for the rest of my life.

There really isn't enough room here to express all my 
thanks and gratitude that I want to give, but I guess we 

have to work with what we have. My high school 
experience honestly could not have been much better. I 

feel as if the school has offered me so much, and 
opened up countless new opportunities. Going off to 

college next year is one of the biggest reminders of how 
far we have come. It's something you don't often think 

about, but when you do, it really is shocking.



CK J A M E S
“I t ’s  n o t  th e  y e a r s  in  y o u r  l i fe  th a t  c o u n t.

I t ’s  th e  l i fe  in  y o u r  y e a r s . ”

-Abraham Lincoln

“ T h e  o n ly  th in g  w e  h a v e  to  fe a r  is  fe a r  i ts e lf .  ”  

-F.D.R

* “ W in n in g  is n ’t  e v e ry th in g ,  b u t  w a n t in g  to  w in  is . ”  
-Vince Lombardi

“R e s p e c t  m y  a u th o r ita h .  ”

-Eric Cartman

“ Y o u  m is s  1 0 0 %  o f  th e  s h o ts  y o u  d o n ’t  ta k e . ”  

-Wayne Gretzky

“S t r iv e  n o t  to  b e  a  s u c c e s s ,  b u t  r a th e r  to  b e  o f  v a lu e . ”  

-Albert Einstein



Mom & Dad: Thank you for supporting me in 
to do. You guys show me the true definition of kindness that I

try to emulate every day. 
Austin: I look up to you because you are the nicest person I 

know. Thanks for pushing me through senior year. You are the
coolest brother and my bestest friend. 

Chris, Nik, Jack C, Ryan, Carina: I will never forget those 
long nights in Founders. Tech has been the most fun I have 

ever had. (sound is better than lights) 
Kathryn, Ben, Mich, Erin, Ds, Pooja, Kyle L.: Thanks for 

putting up with me all these years, you guys rock. 
Jacko, Cousin Jim, Gray, KT, Chip: “ T h is  is  th e  v a rs ity "

-Franz
Class of 2014: I couldn’t ask for a better class. I can’t believe

we are already done. 
Sophomore Sorority: You are the most gifted girls I know. 

You are the future leaders of the theater and the school.
Remember to have fun next year. 

Jack L, Tyler, Alexa: Don’t have too much fun next year. 
“ W ith  g re a t  p o w e r  c o m e s  g re a t  re s p o n s ib il ity .” -Uncle Ben 

Mitch, Will, Alex, M-Co, Harry: Although you guys are long 
gone, I could not overlook your lasting impacts on my life.

Thanks for being my role models & buddies. 
Mr. Marmo, Mr. Finn, Mrs. Kenny, Mrs. Speidel, Mrs. 

Erikson: Thank you for giving me so many opportunities and 
supporting me through thick and thin. You guys are the best! 

Founders Folks: I thank you guys for being the most fun and 
accepting people I have ever met. From Jazz to CMW to 

Theater, everyone was treated with respect. I only ask that 
you keep the loving atmosphere for years to come. 

“ D o. O r  d o  no t. T h e re  is  n o  tr y .” - Master Yoda



G E T
Mom -  I cannot tell you how grateful I am for the unwavering 
love and support you have given me throughout my life. There 
is no way I would be where I am today without you by my side. 
By watching you, I have learned how to embrace the good and 
the bad, knowing there is always a silver lining. I am so lucky 
to have you in my life. I love you!

Bradley -  Although we don’t always get along, some of my 
best memories are with you. You have a great sense of humor 
and your innocent ignorance is what makes you who you are. 
Despite the fact that you have embarrassed me more than I 
could have imagined at MBS, I have had so much fun with you 
these past two years. I will miss you next year but cannot wait 
for you to visit me! Stay out of trouble; I love you.

Jack -  You are a gift. You have so much trust in everyone 
around you and have one of the biggest hearts of anyone I 
know. I am going to miss your honest opinions and your “easy 
to talk to” personality. I am excited to see you grow up over the 
next few years. I love you!

Friends -  The friendships I have made these past three years 
will last a lifetime. Thank you all for making my times at MBS 
memorable; you are all so special to me! I wish the best for 
you guys in the years to come. I love you all!



DEL
Mom & Dad- Thank you for all the support and love you have 

given me throughout my life. You have helped me become the 
person I am today and I can't thank you enough. Nothing I 

have done could have been done without you guys. I look up 
to both of you and strive to be as good of people as you guys.

I am forever grateful for your endless dedication to me in every 
aspect of my life. I couldn’t ask for better parents. I love you

guys more than anything.

Devon- Where do I begin? I know we have had our fights 
throughout the years but we have also had amazing times 

together. I couldn’t imagine my life without you. I couldn’t have 
asked for a better sister. You have really helped me become 

the person I am today and I can’t thank you enough. You have 
always been there to support me in everything I do. I wish you 

the best of luck in wherever life takes you. I love you.

Cameron-1 am going to miss you like crazy. You have always 
been there for me when I need a laugh. I’m going to miss 

annoying you and always fighting with Devon. You always 
bring a smile to my face and I can never stay mad a you. We 
have been through some great times together and I couldn’t 

be any prouder of who you have become. I am expecting you 
to come visit me all the time and I wish you luck in the rest of

high school.

“J u s t  k e e p  ta k in g  c h a n c e s  a n d  h a v in g  fu n ”
-  Garth Brooks



D E V O N
Mom and Dad: I know I don’t say it often, but you guys mean 
the world to me. Thank you for always putting up with me, 
supporting me in whatever I do, and working hard to provide 
me with an amazing life. I couldn’t have gotten through these 
past four years of high school without you both. If it wasn’t for 
your love and guidance, I wouldn’t be the person I am today. 
I’m extremely thankful to have such loving and caring parents.
I have no idea what I’m going to do without you guys by my 
side next year. I love you both.
Del: I am so lucky to have a sister like you. Thank you for 
always having my back, helping me with homework and just 
being here for me to talk to. I know we don’t always get along 
but I am so thankful to have you in my life. You bring out my 
best side and constantly challenge me to be a better person 
and friend. I know for a fact that I wouldn’t have gotten through 
these past 17 years without you, and I have absolutely no idea 
what I am going to do without you next year. But, I do know 
that you will be successful in whatever you choose to do 
because of the hardworking and caring person you are. I love 
you Dellie.
Cameron: I know we fight a lot but you’re the best little brother 
anyone could ask for. You are so special to me and I am 
proud to be your older sister. Enjoy the rest of your high school 
years. Stay true to the person you are, put 100% effort into 
everything you do, and have fun because it goes by faster 
than you could ever imagine. Good luck next year being an 
only child and don’t cause too much trouble! I’ll miss you so 
much. I love you Cammie.
Class of 2014: Thanks for making my MBS years 
unforgettable. I’m going to miss you guys so much next year, 
school definitely won’t be the same without you.



K A I
Mom and Dad- You are the most supportive, caring, 

parents a daughter could ask for and I’m gonna miss you 
so much next year. Don’t worry, I’ll come home occasionally! 

Love you both so much. Don't forget to tell Layla I love her too!

Kristen- You and Jay have been the biggest inspiration to me 
through the years and you are both going to be so successful. 
I’m going to miss you and bonz next year so you better come 

visit me! Love you, thank you for everything.

Class of 2014 To all the crazy times we’ve had together, I wish 
you all the best of luck in your futures. Thanks for everything; 

high school wouldn't have been the same without you.

Friends, teachers and parents: You've all been there for me 
since day one and I honestly could not have made it through 

these past four years without you all. Thanks for it all.

Paige, Ella, and Hannah-1 love you girls, stay classy & you 
better come visit me! Kill it in your last two years- it goes by too 

quickly. If you ever need anything- you know who to call.

Sweeney-1 can't thank you enough for everything. You're the 
best mentor a high school student could ever look up to. I'm 

gonna miss you like crazy- stay in touch! Love you!

“ Y o u  a re  y o u n g  a n d  life  is  lo n g  a n d  th e re  is  tim e  to  k il l to d a y ”
-Pink Floyd

"Y ou  a re  b ra v e r  th a n  y o u  b e lie v e , s tro n g e r  th a n  y o u  s e e m , a n d
s m a r te r  th a n  y o u  th ink . "-A.A. Milne



A N A .
"H o ld  o n  to  w h a t  is  g o o d  e v e n  i f  i t  is  a  h a n d fu l  o f  e a r th .  
H o ld  o n  to  w h a t  y o u  b e l ie v e  e v e n  i f  i t  is  a  t re e  w h ic h  
s ta n d s  b y  its e lf .

H o ld  o n  to  w h a t  y o u  m u s t  d o  e v e n  i f  i t  is  a  lo n g  w a y  f ro m  
h e re " .

Thank you to my friends and mentors for everything you 
have done for me, and for making my years here at MBS 
so memorable, i would also like to thank my family for 
always supporting me, especially you, Mom! For your 
tireless efforts at providing me with nothing but the best,
I owe my success entirely to you. We have a very 
special relationship and ability to entertain ourselves 
endlessly. I hope we never lose that.

Mr. Tejeda, Ms. Swanson, Mr. Teasdale, Ms. Malseed, 
Ms. Hamilton, Mme. Dougherty, Mr. Sheppard, Ms. 
Potter-it appears I will be leaving the Middle School for 
the last time!
Mr. Van Hoven & Ms. Speidel, thanks for being 
awesome advisors! I will miss Founders A LOT!

Model UN-if you're not a member, become one.
Mariah-if you're not a contributor or an editor, become 
one.
House Manager-if you have not met the house manager 
for the theater department, make it your mission to get 
acquainted.
Proper Planning Prevents Poor Performance-listen to 
Mr. Fitz.

Take advantage of the opportunities in front of you-this is 
a phrase you will hear a lot. Find its meaning. Get to 
know your teachers, there is a lot that they can impart 
upon you that exceeds far beyond the wall of what a 
classroom can provide.



“ You have a unique gift to offer this world. Be true to yourself, be kind 
to yourself, read and learn about everything that interests you and 

keep away from people who bring you down. When you treat yourself 
kindly and respect the uniqueness of those around you, you will be 

giving this world an amazing gift... YOU!' - Steve Maraboli, 
Unapologetically You: Reflections on Life and the Human

Experience

Pooja: I can't believe we made it. It seems just like yesterday we met 
by the lockers in front of Sra. de la Torre's room in the seventh grade. 

My life would be completely different without you in it. I sincerely do 
not know what I would do without you. We have laughed together, 

cried together, and spent many nights stressing together. Whether it 
be homework, the play or musical, or family troubles, we are always 

there for one another to give advice or just to listen to each other's 
rants. You have changed my life for the better and I would not be 

where I am today without you. Thank you for being there for me. Our 
friendship is one of the best a person could ask for and I know you, 

Ashley, and I will always love one another as sisters. <3

Founders Crew: Wow. The amount of things I have learned in 
Founders Hall is ceaseless. The concept of family is evident and I 

know the families I have been a part of will never be forgotten. From 
Anne Frank, to Oklahoma!, to Servant of Two Masters, to Bat Boy, To 

Midsummer Night's Dream, to Bye Bye Birdie, to Radium Girls, to 
Peter Pan. The cast and crew of each show were unique in their own 

ways and I am glad I have been a part of every one. Thank you to 
everyone who has been a part of those families and for being so 

welcoming to every one of all shapes, sizes, and colors. Ms. Speidel, 
thank you for all the wonderful opportunities you have given me. I 
know I would not be where I am today without your direction and 

guidance. #OccupyFounders #LostlnFounders #FoundersKeepers

Mr. Van Hoven: Thank you. I don't know how else to say this. I don't 
know if you realize how much of an impact you have had on my life. 

Yes, I was a little scared of you in the beginning of sixth grade, but all 
of that quickly changed. You are someone I can look up to and go to 

for anything. You are almost like my father away from home. You 
always know when I need a pick me up and are always looking out 

for me. Thank you for keeping my best interests in mind. I am so 
lucky to have had you as my teacher, mentor, and advisor for the 

past seven years. I seriously can't thank you enough. And I can only 
hope we will continue to stay in touch after I leave MBS.

-kesunAs



To Friends -  I just want to say thank you for everything 
you guys have done for me not only this year, but 
throughout high school all together. I’ve definitely had my 
ups and downs, and you all have either been the reason 
for my ups, or have been there for me during my downs. 
These four years truly have been some of the best of my 
life, and you all are to be thanked.

To Family -  You guys are the best. I could not ask for a 
better family to have. Mom, Dad - you two are always 
there for me, even if it means bothering me non-stop to 
make sure I get all my work done. I love you two so 
much. Connor, Ryan, Tripp - you guys can definitely be 
a handful time and again, but I love you guys and you 
always manage to brighten my day, no matter how much 
you guys harass me.



Dad and Mom- Thanks for always supporting me and my 
revolving clothing bill. Love you both! 

Alejandra- Even though we fight more about clothes than 
anything else, you're still the best big sista sista I could have

asked for. Love ya doll! 
Anj- As much as I enjoyed being your personal driver, you 
getting your license was the best day for both of us. Good 

luck next year without me yelling at you everyday. Love ya,
don't change a bit.

"I b e lie v e  th a t e v e ry th in g  h a p p e n s  f o r a  re a s o n . P e o p le  
c h a n g e  s o  th a t y o u  c a n  le a rn  to  le t  g o , th in g s  g o  w ro n g  so  

th a t y o u  a p p re c ia te  th e m  w h e n  th e y 're  r ig h t, y o u  b e lie v e  lie s  
s o  y o u  e v e n tu a lly  le a rn  to  tru s t n o  o n e  b u t  y o u rs e lf, a n d  
s o m e tim e  g o o d  th in g s  fa ll a p a r t  s o  b e t te r  th in g s  c a n  fa ll

to g e th e r." -Marilyn Monroe



C O L I N





Mom- Thank you for all your loving support. You have 
instilled values in my mind which have allowed me to 
become the person I am today. You are simply the best 
and I love you so much.

Karl- Even though we fight, you have and will always be 
my best friend. Thanks for all the good times bro. I would 
not trade you for any other twin.

Friends and Family- All of you have been a joy to 
spend the last eighteen years with. There is no doubt 
that you all have had a positive influence on me. I will 
always remember each and every one of you. And good 
luck to all.



Im p e r fe c tio n  is  b e a u ty , m a d n e s s  is  g e n iu s  a n d  it 's  
b e t te r  to  b e  a b s o lu te ly  r id ic u lo u s  th a n  a b s o lu te ly

b o r in g .” 
- Marilyn Monroe
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B E N J A M I N  ROSS
Mom & Dad: Thank you so much for always being there when 
I needed you, and supporting me with anything I wanted to do.
I truly cannot thank you two enough for your combined 
patience, unconditional love, and belief in me. I love you both 
more than words can articulate.
Arielle: Even though our academic paths never crossed, you 
have always been a tremendous role model in my life. You’re 
more than just my sister, you’re my “frister.” I love you.
Justin: Thank you for being more than a sibling. You've 
inspired me to always push myself and to dig deeper in life. 
Even though you've taught me to always be true to myself, I 
doubt I'd be who I am today if not for you. I love you.
Homies: You know who you are, thank you to each one of you 
for all the great times. High school would have been a very dull 
and straight up lame experience if not for you dudes. So again, 
thank you for making high school bearable. Much love.

“R e a lity  is  w rong . D re a m s  a re  fo r  re a l.”
-2Pac
“It to o k  m e  fo u r  y e a rs  to  p a in t lik e  R ap ha e l, b u t a life t im e  to 
p a in t like  a c h ild .”
-Pablo Picasso
“B lu e s  is  e a s y  to  p lay , b u t h a rd  to feel. ”
-Jimi Hendrix
“I f  y o u  ca n  b e  n o t a fra id  to  b e  la u g h e d  at, y o u  c o u ld  d o  s o  m a n y  
th in g s .”
-Mark Gonzales
“ W hen o n e  m an , fo r  w h a te v e r rea son , h a s  the  o p p o rtu n ity  to  
le a d  a n  e x tra o rd in a ry  life, he  h a s  n o  r ig h t to  k e e p  i t  to h im s e lf ” 
-Jacques-Yves Cousteau
“A  toast, Je d e d ia h , to  lo ve  on m y  te rm s. T ho se  a re  the  o n ly  
te rm s  a n y b o d y  e v e r  k n o w s  - h is  ow n. ”
-Charles Foster Kane



B R A N

Friends: You guys all know who you are and I can’t 
believe these four years are over. I know that the 

friendships I have made with you guys will last 
forever. Thanks for all the amazing memories. I 

couldn’t have asked for a better group of friends. I’ll 
miss each and every one of you next year.

D O NleMne
Mom and Dad: Thank you so much for everything 

you’ve done for me. I am extremely thankful for the 
support you give me on the sports field and in the 

classroom. It is safe to say that I would not have 
been able to accomplish all that I have without 

having the two of you in my corner. Thank you for 
making me into the person I am today. I’ll definitely

miss you next year!



To the Fam: Thank you for the love and support that you 
have given me all these years. I honestly could not have 
done any of this without you guys! I love you so much 
and I am going to miss you like crazy next year! Thank 
you so much for being the best family anyone could ever 
ask for! Xoxo <3

To the Class of 2014: You guys know who you are. 
Thanks for making the past four years hilarious and 
memorable. You guys are all so special to me, and I’m 
going to miss each one of you next year. Thank you for 
being there for me whenever I needed you! It’s been a 
crazy ride, but I love you all! <3

To Liv and Eva: MA BABIES. You two are my 
munchkins and will always be. I have had the best 
laughs of my life with you two and we have the funniest 
memories together. Even though I’m leaving I’ll always 
be here for you girls no matter what. Don’t ever forget 
that! Good luck in your senior year, you’re going to do 
great! MWAH.



A S H L E Y  E L I Z A B E T H
To my parents: Thank you so much for providing 
me with the support needed in order to continually 

push myself to succeed. Without your love and 
support, I wouldn't be here today! I am so grateful 

for all that you have done for me and I am the 
luckiest girl in the world to have parents like you. I 

can never thank you enough for guiding me through 
this journey and being here for me through thick and 

thin. I love you from the bottom of my heart!

To my brother (Michael aka Mikael): You are so
crazy and funny and always know how to put a 

smile on my face. I can always count on you to stick 
up for me and back me up when needed. We have 

so many unforgettable memories together, and I 
cannot wait to make many more. I only wish the 

best for you in your future and I miss you every day 
you are at college-love you Mikael!

To my sister (Kathleen): All I can say is thanks for 
always being there for me, whether it was helping 

me study for finals or listening to me complain about 
what is happening in my life. You are always there 
to comfort me when I am down. Kathleen, I know I 

have never said this but I truly look up to you. I wish 
you the best in your medical career and I miss you 

when you're at college-love you pheen!

To the tripod (my girls): I LOVE YOU to the moon 
and back again. We are stuck together like glue. 

You girls are always there for me no matter what. 
All of my best memories of high school involve us 
going on adventures or just having a good laugh.

You guys are my best friends.



Mom and Dad- Thank you for all that you do 
for me. I would not be where I am today 
without you guys. I am thankful everyday to 
have the parents that love and care for me as 
much as you guys do. I can not thank you 
enough for making me the kid I am today! 
Most importantly I am thankful for my faith in 
God that you guys have instilled in me. Love 
you Mom and Dad and Thank you!

Siblings- Matthew and Max (the boys)
Thank you for being the best brothers out 
there. All the laughs and moments we share 
together are priceless! Nothing beats the 
times we share together, love you guys. 
Kelsey, MaryKate, and Karolina (the girls)
I am very proud to be able to call you my 

sisters. You guys are always there for me, 
and always want the best for me. Thank you 
for all that you do! Love you!



M I C H A E L
m e A M m a n

To my family: I can't thank you guys enough for 
always supporting me in all aspects of my life. The 

past four years have been amazing and I'd like to 
thank you all for being there for me during the good 
and bad times. Words cannot describe how much I 

appreciate everything you have done for me.

"O ne  m a n  c a n  b e  a  c ru c ia l in g re d ie n t o n  a team , b u t
o n e  m a n  c a n n o t m a k e  a tea m ."  

-Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, NBA Center



To my Loving Family-
I love all of you guys in different and special ways. I grew 
up to be the man I am today because of your guidance, 
efforts, and support, so always remember my future 
success will be because of you. Through the good times 
and the bad, it has been an amazing ride.

Mom, thank you for being the most loving person I know, 
and for always being there for me, even when I 
sometimes forget that's the case. You were the best 
mom I could have ever asked for. Dad, thank you for 
showing me the ropes to just about everything, and for 
being someone I couid always rely on. Whether it was 
giving me advice on life situations, or getting the dry 
erase board out and teaching me how to do a math 
problem, I knew you always had my back. Ben, you have 
been an awesome big brother, and I will cherish all of the 
laughs we shared over funny movies and inside jokes 
accumulated over the years forever. I love the bond we 
have, and it will never cease. Grace, you are honestly 
the best little sister out there. You are smart and 
compassionate. Don't stop being funny and unique 
because I love that about you.

It's hard for me to fully express my love for you guys in a 
yearbook page, but just remember that I love all of you 
immensely. Thank you for everything.



.

R I S T O P H E Rm<mac&
My Family: Mom, Dad, Kyie, and Matthew-1 am incredibly 
thankful for all the support you’ve given me. I am eternally 

grateful for the life I’ve had at home and nothing will ever be 
able to challenge that. Although it may not always seem like it, 

I’m truly going to miss being away from you.
Friends: Eric, Pooja, Erin: We are just like the perfect 

quadfecta of Founders Seniors and you are truly awesome. 
There’s nothing I love more than hanging and doing shows 

with you guys. Eric: We’ve been friends since like 7th grade 
and I cherish nothing greater than the times we’ve totally 

raged to dubstep, had random existential crises, and made 
bad jokes only we find absolutely hilarious. Danielle: I love all 

the times we talk bands, films, and Scotti’s Records. CMW 
would be really lame if I wasn’t able to jam with you Eric and 

Pooja. Michelle, Kathryn, Ben, Jimmy, Maria, Julia, Ashley, Jill, 
Kristen, Kyle, Ashleigh, and The Nest: you guys are totally 

cool and some of the most fun and memorable times of my life 
have been spent with you all. Carina: You are incredibly 

special and my life would never be the same without you.
I love you.

Founders Crew: What can I say except that I love each and 
every one of you guys? Y’all are awesome. I have never been 

with a group of people I’ve been able to connect with so easily.
I probably would never have made it if I hadn’t been exposed 
to all of our crazy, whacky shenanigans. I’ve had the greatest 

time being able to perform and work and be a part of your
lives. I’ll miss all of you.

“Now the darkness only stays the night-time 
In the morning it will fade away 

Daylight is good at arriving at the right time 
Its not always going to be this grey” 

-George Harrison

“And it is true what you said 
That I live like a hermit in my own head 

But when the sun shines again 
I'll pull the curtains and blinds to let the light in.”

-Ben Gibbard



M O R G A N
Mami and Papi-1 cannot believe that I am leaving for college 
in a few months and not waking up every morning and seeing 
your faces. I cannot thank you enough for everything! You 
both were always there for me, every step of the way. You two 
are the best parents I could ever ask for. Dad, thank you for 
supporting me with all my crazy interests. You drove me to 
every horse show, even when we had to wake up at 3 in the 
morning... You are the best dad out there! Mom, you are not 
only my mom, but also my best friend. You are the strongest 
woman out there and I will always be here with you, fighting, 
every step of the way. I will always look up to you! I love you. 
BROOOOOO- Max, I am so proud of you and how far you 
went with your soccer! I know now that if you try your hardest, 
you can achieve anything! You always make me smile and 
when I am down, you always know how to pick me right back 
up. Thank you so much for being there for me and helping me 
with everything. If it wasn’t for you, I don’t think I would’ve 
made it through high school. I love you!
My Girls (you know who you are)-1 do not even know where 
to begin. I can truly call you girls my sisters that I’ve never 
had. You girls have always been there for me through thick 
and thin. I know that I can tell you girls everything and that I 
can trust you with all my heart! I always have an amazing time 
with you both! You always put a smile on my face and make 
me laugh 24/7! I am so glad that we became best friends and 
I will never forget you two! You guys better do BIG things in 
college, because I know that you both can! You both are two 
amazing girls who deserve the best! When I am down, you 
always know how to bring my feelings right back up. Thank 
you for supporting me even when I couldn’t party with you girls 
while I was sitting on the back of some horse...! Let’s make 
this summer a summer to remember! I will miss you girls so 
much and I will always call us the one and only TRIPOD. <3



To the hockey boys: It's been an amazing 
four years and I wish you guys all the best- 

high school hockey would not have been the
same without you.

Emilio: You're the best friend a dude could
ever ask for.

Bryair: Thanks for everything.

Jackson: Stay in touch and it's been a great
four years.



C A R O L I N E
Mom and Dad- There are not enough words or ways to 
express how much you both mean to me. First of all, thank 
you for standing by my side and being there for me even when 
times got tough, and pushing me to be the best I could be. 
Also, thank you for the countless opportunities you have given 
me the past eighteen years in order to see me happy and 
successful. I know that if it wasn't for your support I would not 
be where I am today. Lastly, thank you for being the best 
parents. I love you both so much, and believe it or not I will 
really miss you next year.

Will: Despite your height, you will always be my little brother. 
Thank you for always sticking up for me and supporting me the 
past four years. You have turned into a great kid, and I am so 
proud of you. Remember not only to work hard, but enjoy the 
rest of the time you have left in high school. Though 
sometimes we fight, I love you so much and I will really miss 
you next year (especially your welcoming spirit when walking 
through your room).

Allie: Your really are one of my best friends. Thank you for 
being my partner in crime, and sticking up for me when our 
crimes didn't go as planned. Thank you for being there for me 
throughout everything, and always being someone I know I 
can go to for anything. You are the best little sister in the 
world, and I am so thankful for the relationship we have 
created over the past few years. I will miss you making me 
laugh, stealing my stuff, coming in my room and distracting me 
from my work, out “TT”S”, our fun car rides, and much more 
next year. I love you so much, and always will.

"M e m o ry  is  a  w a y  o f  h o ld in g  o n to  the  th in g s  y o u  love , the  
th in g s  y o u  are , a n d  the  th in g s  y o u  n e v e r  w a n t to  lo s e ."
- The Wonder Years



Mom & Dad: Thank you for all the amazing 
opportunities you have given me. I can’t imagine 

where I would be without you both. Your consistent 
support and love has helped me be the person I am 

today. I could not ask for better parents than the
both of you.

Lauren & Jenna: I couldn’t ask for better sisters 
than the two of you. You both have always been 

there for me and I am so grateful to have older
sisters like you.





E M I L/Y
m c m m t

/x L —'—

Mum: I cannot thank you enough for all that you have done for 
me. I am astounded each and every day by your unwavering 
strength, bravery and faith. The grace you extend to me, and 

everyone else around you, constantly surprises me. I can only 
hope that one day I am able to treat people with the same love 

and loyalty that you do day in and day out. I would not be 
standing here today without your wisdom and assurance in the 

most difficult of situations. I love you so much.

Dad: Your intellect and insight continues to astonish me. I 
would not be as open-minded and knowledgeable about the 

world without you as a dad. Thank you for all your hard work, 
and all the opportunities you have provided me with as a 

result. Not many daughters are lucky enough to call their dad 
their friend. I love that our conversations can flip from a 

political discussion to light-hearted banter. You always know 
how to make me laugh. I love you so much.

Sam: You are one of the greatest sources of joy in my life. I 
know you hate hearing it, but you are the funniest person I 

know. Your quick wit, and politically incorrect humor, has me in 
hysterics from the moment I wake up. You have this innate 

ability to make me laugh, even in my darkest moments. Even 
though you drive me CRAZY sometimes, you are one of my 
best friends. I love you so much and I will always be here for

you.

Friends: There is nobody like the group of you who know how 
to brighten my day. Everyday I spend with you guys is filled 

with joy, laughter and fun. I don't know if I will ever meet a 
group of people who can make me laugh as much as you guys 

do. Whether it's skipping to and from class, pretending to be 
airplanes, or breaking out into an obnoxiously loud song, we 

always seem to find fun in every situation when we are 
together. You are the most caring and supportive group of 

friends I could ask for. I know I could trust you all with 
anything, which is a rare thing to find. I love you all with all my 
heart, and will always be here for you guys. I wish you all the 

best in whatever you pursue. Lots of Love.



B E N J A M I N /  R I C H A R D
Mom & Dad: Thank you for your continuous support. Even 
when you don’t believe me, you guys always got my back. 
You’ve always told me get good grades and I could do 
whatever I want. Thanks for letting me do me.
Adrian: Love you bro.
Teachers: To the ones that actually supported me, thank you 
for your guidance and advice. Some of you are real cool.
Keep in touch.
Coaches: Although we don’t always agree, I want you all to 
know I truly appreciate your support and everything you have 
done for me, whether it be on or off the court or field.
Mr. Caldwell: You becoming headmaster is the best thing to 
happen to Mo-Beard in my time here. Keep moving the school 
in the right direction. Thank you for your constant support.
To the old heads: Thanks for paving the way!! You’re all big 
influences on me... usually for the better.
To the youngings: You know who you are. Keep doing you. 
Appreciate where you’re at and take advantage of it all. Do 
work on the court too, keep the House that Eddie Built live 
#eat.
Homies: You’re all clowns. Thanks for the memories fellas. 
Ladies: It’s been fun. Thanks for all the good times.

“ Y o ur tim e  is  lim ited , s o  d o n 't w as te  it  liv in g  s o m e o n e  e ls e 's  
life . D o n 't le t  the  n o ise  o f  o th e r's  o p in io n s  d ro w n  o u t y o u r  o w n  
in n e r  vo ice . A n d  m o s t im p o rta n t, h a ve  the  c o u ra g e  to  fo llo w  
y o u r  h e a rt a n d  in tu ition . T h e y  s o m e h o w  a lre a d y  k n o w  w h a t 
y o u  tru ly  w a n t to b eco m e . E v e ry th in g  e lse  is  s e c o n d a ry ."
- Steve Jobs



S A M A N T H A

"A  s m o o th  s e a  n e v e r  m a d e  fo r  a  s k il lfu l sa ilo r.

Mom and Dad: You guys are my biggest supporters, be: 
friends, and I would be completely lost without you. Mom, you 
are the strongest and most beautiful person I know. Thank you 

for all you've sacrificed for me, I can never repay you. Dad, I 
don't know anyone besides you who has the ability to put a 

smile on anyone's face. Thank you for showing me the world 
and providing me with so many opportunities. I love you both

always.

I always say I have the best family and friends in the world and 
I'm constantly reminded of how true this is. I'm so blessed to 

have you all in my life. Thank you for helping me become who
I am today.

"D o  o n e  th in g  th a t s c a re s  y o u  e a c h  d ay ."

Dill: Since the day you were born you changed my life for the 
better and I am so thankful to have a brother who is also my 

best friend. You are the smartest, funniest, and sweetest 
person I know and I am so proud of what you've 

accomplished. You are always there for me and I will always 
be there for you. I love you so much!

Friends: I have never met a group of crazier people but I love 
you all to death. Kaitlynoo, we're literally the same person and

our #twintelepathy often scares me! 
Whether we're helping each other through mental breakdowns 

or dying laughing about something only we understand, I am 
so lucky to call you my best friend. Ashloo, you're the cutest 
and sweetest person ever! I can't wait to be in each others 

wedding like we planned sophomore year. Meech, you're so 
beautiful, strong, and inspire me daily. No matter what, you

can always make me laugh.



I C H A R D
Mom and Dad: Thank you so much for always 
supporting me for these past 18 years. Whatever path I 
chose, you were always behind me. Whether it was 
driving to hockey games on Long Island, or making that 
13 hour drive Up North, you guys have always gone out of 
your way to support me. I can't believe I'm going to 
college next year, and I'm going to miss you guys so 
much.

Colin: I couldn't have asked for a better brother to live 
with for 16 years. Enjoy your time here, because it's a 
special place. It goes by quicker than you think. Take 
advantage of everything the school has to offer. For the 
first time we're not going to be going to the same school, 
but I know your're gonna do great. Come visit me in 
college whenever you want. Love you bro.

Friends: You guys have made these past 4 years fly by.
I feel like it was only yesterday that we were in middle 
school, or when we were just meeting at the freshman 
retreat. Thank you so much for all the support you have 
given me, whatever the situation. I'm gonna miss you 
guys next year. Stay in touch.

J O



“ S tu ff y o u r eyes w ith w onder, live as if  yo u 'd  drop dead  
in ten seconds. See the world. It's m ore fan tastic  than  

a ny  dream  m ade o r p a id  fo r in factories. ”
- Ray Bradbury, Fahrenheit 451

“ There is no im m orta lity  tha t is no t bu ilt on friendsh ip  
a n d  work done with care. A ll the secre ts  in the w orld  

worth know ing  are h id ing in p la in  s ight.”
- Robin Sloan, Mr. Penumbra's 24-Hour Bookstore

“You're b ra ve r than yo u  believe, s tronge r than you  
seem , a nd  sm a rte r than you  think. ”  \ 

- A. A. Milne, Winnie the Pooh



EL J A M B S
Mom and Dad -  Thank you for allowing me to go to such a 
nice school. You guys always support me in everything I do, 
and it might not always seem like it, but I appreciate everything 
you guys do for me. Love you guys.

Ali- Love you sis.

Friends- Thanks for all the memories.

"C are  a b o u t w h a t o th e r  p e o p le  th in k  a n d  y o u  w ill a lw a y s  b e  
th e ir  p r is o n e r ." - Lao Tzu



EM I C A
Mom: I truly appreciate all that you have done for me. 
There is no way I would be where I am today without 

your amazing guidance and unwavering strength. You 
are the best role model I could have ever asked for and I 

can only hope to be half as good a mother as you one
day.

Jack, Brenna and Tessa: I love you guys so much and 
although it doesn’t seem like it, I will probably miss you 

like crazy next year. You guys are my best friends and I 
love you more than anything. You guys are the most 

entertaining people I have ever met and never fail to put
a smile on my face.



. B  A/N A
n u k u M

Mom and Dad-
I cannot even begin to express how much both of you mean to 
me. Both of you have been with me through thick and thin. I 
am so thankful to have you guys as parents. Even though I 
might not always tell you guys this but I appreciate everything 
you guys have done for me. I will miss you both like crazy 
next year and love you both so much.

Josh and Ethan-
I might not admit it very often but I actually do love both of you. 
Even though you guys have been away the past couple years 
you still succeed in being the best brothers ever. Thank you 
so much for skyping me when I need homework help. I 
probably would not have graduated without your guys help. 
Love you guys so much. Your little sister is finally growing up.

Friends (you know who you are)-
These past four years have been amazing and I am so glad I 
got to share it with all of you. I am glad to say you guys are 
like sisters and brothers to me. All of the memories we have 
made throughout the years I will remember for a lifetime. Next 
year will be tough without all of you but I know we will all keep 
in touch. I wish you guys the best of luck next year. Love you 
all.



It’s really hard to believe that I’ve made it this far -  graduating 
high school. My time in high school has been very memorable, 
to say the least, and I want to thank some people who helped

me along the way.

Mom & Dad: I really mean it when I say that I appreciate 
everything you’ve done for me. You’ve been on my side every 

step of the way and have always put your children before 
yourselves. Thank you for driving me around for hockey, giving 

me great advice, and simply being the best parents you can 
be. It’s really comforting to know that I have two parents who 

care about me as much as you do. I love you guys.

Spencer & Shelby: I’m really going to miss you guys next 
year. I’ve been fortunate enough to grow up with a brother and 
a sister who I am very close with. Spencer, I’ve really grown to 

respect and appreciate you more and more over the past few 
years. Even though you’re my younger brother, there are 

many reasons that I look up to you. Shelby, I’m so proud of 
everything that you’ve accomplished and overcome in your 

life. Keep working hard in everything you do, like you always
have.

Grammy & Poppy: Not everyone is fortunate enough to grow 
up with two grandparents, but I was lucky enough to grow up 

with the two best grandparents anyone can wish for. Whether 
it was our vacations to Florida or going out to dinner, I have 

always cherished my time with you. Thank you for being my #1 
fans in hockey, school, and life in general.

A L E X
n M e n



^ C Q U E L I N E
"Success is a journey, no t a destina tion ."
-Arthur Robert Ashe, Jr.

To all my friends and family, thank you for all the love 
and support for the past eighteen years.
I could not have achieved such success without each 
and everyone of you!



S T E P
Mom and Dad- Thank you for everything that you have done 

for me during my whole life, from Salt Brook to MoBeard. I 
know that we had some misunderstandings along the way, but 
now I realize that you were helping shape me into a man. You 

guys tried to keep me out of trouble and did the best you could 
to try to help me whenever something went wrong. Shout out 

to Lisa, we've been through a lot and I wish you luck when I'm 
gone. I'm going to miss you guys next year, but I know I will be 

good since I learned a lot from both of you. I love you guys. 
Franz- Thanks for everything you have done, from getting me 

into the school to giving me support whenever I was 
struggling. You always pushed me to be the best person, 

student, and basketball player I could be, and it means a lot to 
me that you cared enough about me to keep me on track and 

out of trouble. I learned a lot from you, and I am thankful that I
decided to come to MoBeard. 

Class of 2014- We finally made it! We had a good time and 
even learned a little bit. Good luck next year to everyone. 

Basketball Team- It's been a crazy four years. We have been 
through a lot with Franz, and most of it's been good. From all 

the jokes that went on and things we have been through, I 
know that I am going to remember you guys forever. Shout out 

to the D2 for surviving the school and Franz. Also, big shout 
out to everyone who came and supported the basketball

games.

"Tough times don't last but tough people do."
- Fabolous
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Clique: "Here's to the crazy ones, the misfits, the rebels, 
the troublemakers, the round pegs in the square holes... 
the ones who see things d ifferently -  they're no t fond o f 
rules... You can quote them, disagree with them, g lorify  
or vilify them, but the on ly thing you  can 't do is ignore  
them because they change things... they push the 
hum an race forward, and  while som e m ay see them as 
the crazy ones, we see genius, because the ones who 
are crazy enough to think that they can change the 
world, are the ones who do".

-Steve Jobs
"Ain't nobody m essin ' with m y c lique"

-Yeezus



unB
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Mom and Dad: Thanks so much for everything you have 

and will continue to do for me. I really do appreciate it 
even though I often don't say so. Thanks for giving me 
the opportunity to go to MoBeard because now I know 
that it was the best choice. I've had the best teachers, 

friends, and I couldn't imagine high school differently. 
You guys have always given me the right advice and 

have molded me into the person I am today.
I love both of you.

Jake: Although we have had our fair share of arguments,
I love having a younger brother. I don’t know what I 

would do without you to play and joke around with all the 
time. I will definitely miss you next year and good luck

with the rest of high school.

My boys: You guys are the best and I will miss you all 
next year. You all have made high school so 

memorable. I will never forget all the chirps, guys’ 
nights, Crimson Crazies, and parties with you guys. 

Huge shout-out to the Crew and the Captain.
I love you guys. FTB.

I w ill fo reve r B leed  Crimson.

“D o n ’t wait. The time w ill n eve r be ju s t  righ t”
-  Napoleon Hill



Dear Mom & Dad,
Thank you for sending me to Morristown-Beard; you’re 
the best parents anyone could ask for. I appreciate 
everything you’ve done for me throughout my entire life, 
even the nagging that you do to make sure that I’m doing 
my best at all times. I don’t know where I would be 
without you two. My success in high school wouldn’t 
have been this great without the two of you! I love you 
both unconditionally.
Love, Erin

“Do not fo llow  where the path m ay lead. Go, instead, 
where there is no path and  leave a tra il”
-  Ralph Waldo Emerson

“You best believe that I often tend to surpass what the 
rest ach ieve.”
- Drake

To Brandon: I can'd believe we're finally graduating; 
we've come so far since freshman year. Thanks for 
being the best best friend anyone could ask for. You're 
always there when I need you and we're going to be 
friends forever so don't think you're getting rid of me in 
college Love you B-Daawg!



‘ S H U
To Mom and Dad: I would like to thank you both for always 

believing in me and never giving up on me. You guys are truly 
role models and I don’t know how I would have survived a 
single day of high school without you guys. Thank you so 

much again for supporting me throughout my entire life. You 
guys are truly the best parents in the entire world.

I love you Mom and Dad!

To Sam: I am going to miss you more than anything next year.
Without you in my life, my life would be 

dull and boring. Every morning I look forward to you 
brightening my day. Thank you for helping me get through all 

the rough times I’ve had. I love you Sam!
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Mom and Dad: I know these past four years have 
had their ups and downs, but in the end, I can't 
thank you enough for all that you've done for me. 
You've always been there when I've needed you, 
and have helped me immensely throughout high 
school. Thanks for supporting me in football and 
being at every game. Your support has helped me 
be as successful as I am. Love both of you.

Football guys: You guys are like brothers to me. 
I've never experienced anything like our Friday night 
dinners and our pre-game in the locker room, and I 
don't think I ever will. These four years of football 
have been an amazing experience and it's all 
because of you guys. Thank you all for sticking 
through everything we've been through, and good 
luck next year!

To all my friends: It's been an amazing four years 
and you guys have made it entertaining. From all of 
our inside jokes to just hanging out, it's been a lot of 
fun. Thanks for all the memories.



Over the course of my four years at Morristown-Beard, I 
have gained a level of knowledge that I would not have 

been able to attain with the support of family, friends, 
and most importantly, the faculty. I have also been able 

to set standards and limits on myself to become a 
well functioning person that will benefit me in years to 

come. I thank everyone who has helped me along this 
path. Without you, this process of high school would 

have been more difficult than need be.

To every one of my friends: It’s been quite a ride. 
Despite the countless ups and downs, we’ve been able 

to manage pretty well. I hope that you all have great 
times at your colleges, and I hope that we can all stay in

touch.

To my best friend: Since day one we’ve been boys, and 
we’ve been through more than words can say. I’ve had a 

blast constantly making beats with you, staying up all 
night laughing over the stupidest things. Regardless of 

the physical separation, you’ll always be my bro.
Love you dude.

To my family: I cannot thank each and every one of you 
enough for the support you have each given me over the 
years. Family is a bond that will never break, so despite 

my leaving for college, know that I will be a phone call 
away, ready to pick up when you are.

Mom and Dad: I love you both more than words can 
describe. We’ve been through a lot, a little more than I 

care to admit, but we have made it through the worst 
together, and I thank you for making me who I am today.



SAVANNAH
To my family: Thank you so much for all of your love and 
support. I would not have been able to get to the point I am at 
today without it. Mom and Dad, I owe everything I am and 
hopefully will be to you guys. You have both gone above and 
beyond giving me all of the tools and opportunities I need in 
order to succeed and I can never thank you enough for that. 
Thank you for always believing in me and never giving up on 
me no matter how badly I mess up. Remember Dad, no matter 
how old I get I will still need you and I will always be your little 
girl. Cedes, although we may fight and disagree about the 
stupidest things just know that I appreciate everything that you 
do for me and I would literally be lost without you. You are the 
best mom a daughter could ever ask for. Luke, you are a pain 
but I love you. I am so proud of you. Remember the sky is the 
limit in everything that you do. Keep shining like the star that 
you are. Cole, I love you to death and even though you're a 
whole head taller then me you are still my baby brother. You 
are one of my best friends and the only person who truly 
understands me. I know I can trust you with anything and 
everything. Don’t get into too much trouble next year because 
we both know that getting into predicaments is my job not 
yours. I wouldn’t just take a bullet for you man, I would take 
five to the most vital organs of my body!!
Grace: you have basically been adopted into my family and 
although you are my best friend I look up to you like a big 
sister. You have impacted my life for the better and if it wasn’t 
for you there is no way I would have made it through high 
school. You have helped me through some of the hardest 
times in my life and I can never thank you enough for that. Our 
friendship is unlike any other and I love you to the moon and 
back.
To the babies: Jordan, we have had some crazy times 
together. Our adventures have been absolutely insane and 
they are now memories that I will carry with me for the rest of 
my life. You are my little nugget and I’m here for you no matter 
what! Good luck and have fun with the next couple years of 
high school because they are literally going to fly by. Tina, 
thanks for putting up with my craziness and complaining. As 
annoying as I may be you have been there for me through 
everything! I wish you all the luck in your senior year! Love you 
baby Teanssss!!!!!!!
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Mom and Dad: Always remember that no matter what 

happens, I wake up everyday thinking about how lucky I 
am to have you both as my parents. Through everything 
I have gone through in high school, you have both been 
my best friends. I can't even begin to thank you enough 
for the effort and time you have both put in to shape me 
into the young lady I am today. Thank you for being my 

chefs, my coaches, my stylists, my psychologists, my 
best friends, and most of all, my idols. Cheers to the 

years to come, I love you both endlessly. 
Brudders: Talk about the best body guards a girl could 

ask for, am I right? You both have served such 
significant roles in my life. Those moments of double 

bouncing on the trampoline and lacrosse balls shot on 
me in net are moments which I would never trade for the 

world. Through the tears and laughter, we have formed a 
bond nothing in this world could ever break. Thank you 

for paving the road ahead of me, for I could only hope to 
be as generous, successful, kind, and driven as both of 

you. I love you guys to the moon and back. 
Nikita: You're just a great dog. Thanks for listening to 
me vent everyday. You keep doin you and don't ever

change. Love you squishy.



and Dad: Thank you so much for everything you’ve 
for me. I cannot describe how thankful I am for having 

you both in my life. I know I wasn’t always the easiest kid to 
deal with, but you somehow put up with me. You have made 
me into the person I am today and I will constantly be 
reminded of that as I go through the different stages of my life. 
I love you both!

Paige: GG! I know we used to fight a lot, but those days are 
behind us. The past three years you’ve been gone at college 
has made me realize how much I’ve missed you and how 
much I don’t like being an only child. You’re more than just a 
sister to me; you’re my best friend. I hope we can continue 
this unbroken bond throughout the rest of our lives.
Thank you for being the best sister ever! Love you!

The Crew+Meisy: Strobe! Y’all know who you are. 
Thanks for all the fun times throughout high school. 
College won’t be the same without you boys. Stay janky!



Mike and Ker: Thank you, thank you, thank you.
I would not be where I am today without your unflagging 
support and (tough) love. You've pushed and fought for 

my every opportunity and encouraged me to go further 
than I had thought possible. Your compassion and 

guidance is unparalleled. I hope I've made you proud.

Mia and Aidan: Work hard and focus but have a great 
time. Don't forget that you have each other. Most 

importantly, miss me like crazy.

To my friends: I love you all. Thank you for making 
these four years so memorable. I know each of you will

succeed wherever you end up.

"P u t  y o u r  b ig  g i r l  p a n t ie s  o n  a n d  d e a l  w ith  i t . "
-Roz Van Meter



Thank you Mom, Dad, Zack, and Daniel for the love, 
opportunities, and support you’ve given me. I love you.

Thanks to The Boys (you know who you are) for making the 
past four years so memorable. Always FTB. i love you guys.

Shout out to the Captain. We love you.

“Start the car!” - Max Cuomo

“All you have to decide is what to do with the time that is given 
to you. ” - Gandalf

“Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop and look around once 
in a while, you could miss it. ” - Ferris Bueller’s Day Off



Mom & Dad- I couldn't have made it this far without the 
both of you. A simple thank you just doesn't express 
how much I appreciate your love and support. You're 

both my biggest inspirations and number one fans.
I love you!

My babicka- Of all the things I could wish for I wish you 
could see me embark on the next chapter of my life. It is 

so difficult adjusting to life without you but I know you are 
with me every step of the way. Never will I meet a 

person with a heart as big as yours. Miluju te vzdy.

Michelle- From seeing me enter a coma the night that 
Rihanna held my hand to the times I had to cry my life 
problems to you, you've been there with me through it 

all. It's been a memorable four years, and it doesn't end
here. Je t'adore ma chere!

"A lot of people are afraid to say what they want. 
That's why they don't get what they want."

~Madonna

"Anything's possible if you've got the nerve."
- J.K. Rowling
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Mom and Dad: I would not have made it to this point in my life 

without both of you. Yes we may fight a lot, but at the end of 
the day I love both of you and cannot thank either of you 

enough for everything. You both have given me more support 
than I could have ever asked for and pushed me to be the best 

person I can be. There is one thing in particular that sets our 
family apart from all the others, and that is LBI. I am the 

person I am today because of the summers we have spent 
there. This is our get away, our freedom, our home and it has 

made our family stronger, I cannot describe exactly how much 
I appreciate our summers. Mom and Dad, I love you both so 
much and i am going to miss you guys like crazy next year.

Evan: My partner in crime, best friend, brother. I am not sure 
what I am going to do without you constantly by my side next 

year. I honestly could not have asked for a better brother, you 
always can make me laugh even though you have the humor 

of a six year old. I want you to know that I am only going to be 
a phone call away, but I know you are going to be just fine 

(even if mom worries). I wish you the best of luck with the rest 
of high school, egg foo young. I love you, thanks for being the

best brother ever.

Rachel: We fight more than I would like, and I am so sorry for 
this. At the end of the day you will always be my sister and I 
will always love you. You are the best little sister that I could 

have asked for, and for as much as you don’t believe this, I will 
be here for you no matter what. I know you are only in middle 

school but if I could give you any advice it would be to just 
enjoy the moment. You are going to be just fine through high 

school and I am extremely excited to see what career you end 
up taking (so you can give me money). I love you Rachel.

Friends: You guys know who you are. We have had a pretty 
awesome time in high school. There is never a dull moment 

and there is always someone laughing. It’s going to be 
extremely weird not seeing you guys next year but this isn’t 

goodbye forever. Good luck guys, see you soon.

^ ^ u a / d



Family: Mom and Dad, 1 know I rarely voice my gratitude for 
you two, but please know how much your unwavering support 
has meant to me. I know it has not always been easy, but you 
have fought long and hard to help me succeed and be happy. 
Thank you for all of the opportunities you have given me. 
Kieran, I never imagined I’d go through senior year without you 
and it sure has been odd. Despite this setback, I know you are 
going to stick to your plan of taking over the world with that 
crazy brain of yours. Jordan, you are the funniest person I 
know and never fail to amuse me. Thank you for being my 
partner in crime as well as my best friend. Try not to get in too 
much trouble while I’m gone! Aidan, you are the reason why 
our household is as chaotic as it is but I love you for it. Please 
stay this cute and insane for as long as possible. Grandma 
and Grandpa, I will always cherish the summers we shared in 
Carmel and the many weekends spent in Princeton. I look up 
to both of you so much and am grateful for the huge role you 
have played in my life. Thank you for being my biggest fans. I 
love you more than words can say. Grandpa, I miss you more 
every day and I hope I have made (and will continue to make) 
you proud.
The “Clique”: We have made the most incredible memories 
together while singing obnoxiously, laughing about the most 
random things, making complete fools of ourselves, and 
talking about everything under the sun. You are the craziest, 
silliest, and most caring people I know. I love each of you 
immensely. Ain't nobody messin with us.
The “Cult”: I am so grateful that fate brought us together on 
that NYC sidewalk because I can’t imagine the past two years

without the six of you. From our crazy adventures (in NYC and elsewhere), our 
many obsessions, constant messaging, laughing, and even crying, thank you for 
making my life so much more magical.
Gretchen, Joanna, & Allison: You three have been there since the very 
beginning. You’re more than my best friends, you’re my sisters. I share more 
memories with you guys than with anyone else. Thank you for all the laughs, 
inside jokes, and adventures. I love you all very much. We will always be Wahen, 
Wanna, Wason, and Juwa.
Delaney: As I like to say, we have the most successful long distance relationship 
in history. The 3,000 miles separating us has never been a problem for our 
friendship. Every time we are reunited, it is as if we were never apart. We have had 
the best and most memorable summers together. I love and miss you very much. 
Keenan: No matter where our lives take us, please never forget how much you 
mean to me. Thank you for keeping me smiling and laughing every day these past 
2 years. More than anything, like crazy. Penguin.
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“ T h e r e  is  n o th in g  I  w o u ld  n o t  d o  f o r  th o s e  w h o  a r e  r e a l ly  m y  
f r ie n d s .  I  h a v e  n o  n o t io n  o f  lo v in g  p e o p le  b y  h a lv e s ,  i t  is  n o t

m y  n a tu r e . ”  
- Jane Austen

Y o u r  t im e  is  l im ite d ,  s o  d o n 't  w a s te  i t  l iv in g  s o m e o n e  e ls e 's  
l i fe .  D o n 't  le t  th e  n o is e  o f  o th e r s ' o p in io n s  d r o w n  o u t  y o u r  

o w n  in n e r  v o ic e .  A n d  m o s t  im p o r ta n t ,  h a v e  th e  c o u r a g e  to  
f o l lo w  y o u r  h e a r t  a n d  in tu i t io n .  T h e y  s o m e h o w  a l r e a d y  

k n o w  w h a t  y o u  t r u ly  w a n t  to  b e c o m e .  E v e r y th in g  e ls e  is
s e c o n d a ry .  — Steve Jobs 

“I f  y o u  l iv e  to  b e  a  h u n d r e d ,  I w a n t  to  l iv e  to  b e  a  h u n d r e d  
m in u s  o n e  d a y  s o  I n e v e r  h a v e  to  l iv e  w i th o u t  y o u . ”

-A.A. Milne
D o  n o t  fo l lo w  w h e re  th e  p a th  m a y  le a d .  G o , in s te a d ,  w h e re

th e r e  is  n o  p a th  a n d  le a v e  a  t ra il.  
— Ralph Waldo Emerson 

T ru e  f r ie n d s  s ta b  y o u  in  th e  fro n t . - Oscar Wilde 
Mom & Dad- thank you for everything and giving me the

opportunity to go to this school. 
Thanks to everyone else who was there for me and helped 
me along the way- you know who you are. I love you all!!



To Mom and Dad: I cannot even begin to tell the both of you 
how lucky and thankful I am to have amazing parents like the 
two of you. Both of you have shown me what it means to be 
my own man, to take responsibility for my actions, and to 
lead by example. I couldn’t have asked for better parents to 
raise me from an annoying little kid, to a guy who now has, at 
least part of, an idea about who he wants to be. I love you 
both so much and am so grateful for everything you have 
done for me.

To Ed and Andrew: My brothers. The two of you have been 
my mentors. You each laid out the rules on how to be the 
best kid I could be. You have both predicted situations i 
would be faced with in high school and gave me 
revolutionary advice on how to act accordingly. I can honestly 
say that without some of that advice, I would not be where I 
am today... The both of you are two of the smartest people I 
know, and two of my best friends, and I love you to death.

To the boys: You are all some of the wildest, funniest, 
smartest, and all-around best guys I know. Thank you for 
making these past four years of high school the best years of 
my life (so far). I love each and every one of you and am 
excited to see where we all end up.

To MBS: This school has given me so much. It has allowed 
me to grow as a thinker, as a person, and as an individual. 
Morristown-Beard gave me the key to a doorway of 
opportunity I would have never had a chance to walk through 
anywhere else. I thank every teacher that has taught me and 
allowed me to find a love for learning that I will keep until the 
end. And I can say with confidence that, until that end, I will 
always bleed Crimson.



Dear Family and Friends,

The past four years I have spent at MBS will be 
something I will remember forever. I have made 

memories that will last me a lifetime. I have done 
new things that I probably would have never done if 

I never went here. To all those who shaped me to 
be the person I am today I say, "Thank you".

It's been great MBS.



"You live your life by a code, an ethos"

Mom, Pop, GT, and Fabio: You guys are the best 
family I could ever ask for. You all supported me and 
helped me out with so much. I love you all with all my 
heart and there is no way I could have gotten to where I 
am without your help throughout all these years. I'm 
gonna miss you so much next year and I hope I will be 
able to manage on my own. I love you guys. Thanks 
for everything.

Moser and Jackson: My boys, I can't believe we're 
finally done. Been a long four years and now it's time 
to kill it in college. We gotta chill any chance we get 
when we're all home. Best moment of this year was 
easily the Bane quotes in Rabin's class. Gonna miss 
you guys.

Bree and Jess: You two are probably the most insane 
people I know, but you are also like my best friends. 
Calling me grape and all the other names you gave me 
and Jess buggin' out about sloths. Been a great four 
years with you two. Love you guys and gonna miss ya 
a lot next year. Family always and forever.

Everyone else in the class of 2014: It's been a long 
ride but we're finally done. Good luck to everyone in 
the future.



K Y L E
Mom and Dad- Thank you for your constant and 

unconditional love and support for the last 17 years. 
Whether it be sports or academics you were always willing to 

help out. Dad, thanks for all the trips to the field, and mom 
thanks for always reading my essays :). You have been my 

guides my whole life and I can't thank you enough for that. 
You always have my best interests in mind, and are very fair 

about letting me go and do the things that I want to. I don't 
know what I would have done without you. You’re the best 

parents anyone could ask for. Don't worry about me in 
college, I will come home and visit.

I'll love you forever; I'll like you for always.

The Entire Senior Class- If I was to do high school over 
again I wouldn't change a thing. You guys have been great 
friends, through the good times and the tough times. I can't 

believe that we have been through four years (seven for 
some of you) together. I'll never forget my Mo-Beard years.

Thanks for everything and good luck in college everyone!
Stay in touch!

Baseball Team- Coaches: thank you for all your help over 
the years. I have grown as a person and as a baseball 

player because of you. I can't thank you guys enough for 
your dedication to me, the team, and the sport. Players: you 

are my teammates on the field and my friends off. 
Regardless of what grade you are in, always strive to be 

better than the guy next to you. Keep good team chemistry 
on and off the field. Good luck in the years to come. I'm 

gonna miss you guys and I will certainly miss Crimson
baseball next year.
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Mom-you have been the best. Ever since 6th grade it has 
been a blast hanging out with you. Although I may have 
been grumpy from time to time, and I also may have been 
reluctant to do the chores I was told to do, you were still an 
amazing mother to me and I will always remember that. I 
know that Dad and David may be very loud and annoying at 
times, but you still found a way to put up with them and be 
the best mother ever!
Dad-you, much like Mom, are the best. I can never say 
thanks enough for being an amazing father every day of my 
life here at MBS. You have always been there to cheer me 
on throughout my sports career, and you have always been 
able to give me great advice that nobody else could. I am 
very grateful for everything that you have done for me over 
these past seven years, whether it's been playing catch with 
me, or telling me one of your famous stories, it has always 
been a pleasure to have you in the house and having you be 
my dad. Also, you are the biggest Knicks, Giants and 
Yankees fan a son can ask for.
David-I know it has been tough having to watch me grow up 
to be bigger, stronger, faster and better looking than you, but 
you have done a great job dealing with it. Even though you 
are jealous of me because of this, you have been the 
greatest brother/best friend in the world. I will never forget 
the times we spend together, whether it's hanging out 
watching TV or fighting each other throughout the house, it 
has been awesome having you as a brother and I could not 
ask for a better one. It is also nice of you to let me be in your 
room and wear your clothes while you are at college. I know 
you never told me it was ok to do that, but still, thanks. 
-Danger
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Mom  & D a d -1 will never be able to thank you both 
enough for everything you have done for me.
Thank you for all the opportunities you have given 
me and for always believing in me. You two are my 
role models and inspire me to be my best every 
day. I would not be the person I am today without 
your constant love and support. I am so thankful 
for everything you have done for me. I hope that I 
have made you proud. I love you both more than 
anything.

Katie & R icky- You guys are the best siblings 
anyone could ever ask for. I don’t know what I 
would do without you both! I am going to miss you 
so much next year, but I know Dad will have you 
guys visiting all the time! Good luck in high school- 
take advantage of your time at MBS because 
before you know it, you’ll be leaving. I love you 
both more than anything XOXO



Family -  I can't even believe how lucky I am to have you. 
Without a doubt, you have helped me become the person I am 

today more than anyone, and I hope I've made you proud. 
Mom and Dad, I'll never be able to express how much I 

appreciate the opportunities you’ve given me. I can think of no 
two people that I love and respect more. Mel and Em, you are 
my best friends and I hope that never changes. Thank you for 

being the best older sisters ever, and so much more. You'll 
always be my biggest role models. I love you all so much.

Don't spoil Ellie too much when I'm gone! 
Pooja -  You’ve been my rock for the past four or so years. 
Somewhere between all the concerts, trips, living together, 

and the laughs and cries, you’ve become more than just my 
best friend, but a sister to me. I love you Pooj. 

Maria, Emily, and Kristen -  No one brightens my day quite 
like the three of you and I’m not sure I could’ve made it 

through high school without you. No matter where we all end 
up, remember that I’m always here to sing obnoxiously with 
you, laugh at the strangest things, and talk about absolutely 

anything and everything. Ain't nobody messin' with us. 
The “Cult” -  I can’t begin to describe how glad I am that we 
became friends -  no matter how it happened. I can’t imagine 
the last couple of years without our adventures, our constant 

messages, and your unconditional support. JDST forever. 
Friends -  I’m so lucky to call such supportive, fantastic (and 

maybe crazy) people my friends. I know you’ll all end up doing 
great things, but I hope you never forget the amazing times we

shared. Thanks for everything. 
Matt & Priya -  To the little siblings I never had: I wish all the 

best for you. Try not to get into too much trouble (MATT). 
Teachers -  I’ve always said that you were my favorite part of 
MBS, and I thank you all so much for everything you’ve done 

for me. I hope you know just how much your lessons, 
guidance, and care are appreciated; I'll never forget it.
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august 30: as they prepared for high school, 
incoming freshmen climbed ropes, rock climbed, and 
played games with their new classmates.

august: before school officially opened students from all grades 
started training to prepare for the upcoming fall sport seasons.
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September 13: as per tradition, jake beeber and this year's 
sga officers were inducted on senior circle.
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September 26: student leaders advocated for their clubs with signs 
candy, and performances to attract new members.

October 22: laurie hartman, adam stuart, zoe Steinberg, and 
a group of captains coordinated the annual fall blood drive.
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October 15-18: crimson spirit swept the campus as the community went all out to 
celebrate theme days such as america day, class theme day, pajama day, and the 

classic crimson day. the junior/senior cup was one of the most exciting this school has 
seen, with the annual handball, dodge ball, and powder puff games, and after a shootout 

tiebreaker, the seniors prevailed, the week concluded with an exciting pep rally, with
pump up videos and a parade for the fall teams.



October 18: spirit week culminated with a special friday night 
homecoming, with several games including football under the 
lights and the annual kirby mile - all were met with 
overwhelming support.
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October 25: founders hall was packed with energy as talented
students and faculty belted out new hits, old classics, and 
everything in between for contemporary music workshop.

n



October 31: the annual halloween assembly was visited by 
minions, royalty, cupcakes, and many other creative characters
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november 12: seniors showcased the latest 
fashions as they walked the runway at the annual

senior fashion show.
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The Morristown-Beard School
Performing Arts Department 

Presents

RADIUM GIRLS
By D . W  G regory

RADIUM GIRLS
PLACE -  Orange, New Jersey 

TIME -  Between 1918 and 1928

T H E  C O M P A N Y
in alphabetical order

Grace Fryer..............................................................................  Pooja Aggarwal

Mrs. Diane Roeder ...................................................................Carlye Cording

Tom Kreider / Dr. Joseph K n e f................................................ Eric Fernandez

C. B. “Charlie” Lee / Frederick Flinn / Ensemble ......................Ryan Fisher

Madame Curie / Ensemble ...........................................................  Molly Glick

Kathryn Schaub ............................................................. Erin Hargrave-Kerns

Irene Rudolph / Ensemble ........................................................ Emily Hromin

Dial Painter / Venecine Seller/ Ensemble.................................Tatiana James

Dr. Von Sochocky / Harrison Martland ................... Steven Karbachinskiy

Mrs. Michaels / Clerk/ Ensemble...............................................Natalie Kirby

Raymond Berry / Cecil Drinker / Cowboy............ .. Christopher Monaco

June Youngwood................................................................................... Sydney Morris

Dialpainter / Harriet Roeder / Ensemble................................... Arielle Moss

Arthur Roeder................................................................................  J. D. Parker

Nancy Jane H arlan.................................................................... Annabel Pruitt

Mrs. Fryer / Ensemble............................................................................  Bailey Rechler

Alma Macneil / Ensemble....................................................  Amina Rehman

Miss Katherine W iley....................................................................Alexa Rojek

Edward Markley / William Bailey .................................................. Will Segal

Dial Painter / Elderly Widow / Ensemble .......................... Charlotte Seltzer

Dial Painter / Judge / Photographer / Ensemble........................ Amanda Sit

Cora Middleton / Ensemble ........................................ Hailey Winterbottom

Directed b y ..............................................................................................Susan Speidel

Production Stage Manager................................................................Carina Steficek

Assistant Stage M anagers................................Jessica Babb and Meghan Nelligan

Scenic Concept b y ......................................... Susan Speidel and Nicholas Marmo

Set Construction b y .............................................................................. Jim Ruttman

Scenic Painting by ...............................................................................  Perry Kroeger

Lighting Design b y .......................................................................... Nicholas Marmo

Costume Design b y ...................................... Susan Speidel and Scaramouche Ltd.

Projection Design b y .........................................................................................Susan Speidel

Light Board O perator.......................................................................  Dylan Iuzzolino

Sound Board O perator........................................................................................ Jack Collins

Q-Lab Design Consultant........................................................................ Paul Fisher

Electrics Crew ................................Jack Collins, Eric Fernandez, Dylan Iuzzolino,
Chris Monaco, Carina Steficek, Steven Karbachinskiy

Backstage C rew ..................................... Nalini “Lena” Rajan, Carolyn Chambers,
Samantha Salazar, Riya Patel

House M anager................................................................................................. Jillian Griffith

SPECIAL THANKS
Peter J. Caldwell, Headmaster 

John Mascaro, Dean of Faculty 

Darren Bums, Head of Upper School 

Mark Clar and the MBS Building and Grounds Crew 

The Performing Arts Department Faculty 

Mr. Finn, Sr. Rusnack and the members o f CMW for working around the set 

Mr. Marmo’s Technical Theater Class and Ms. Speidel’s Theater 2 & 3 Classes 

and

The “Rad Girl" Parents for the water bottles,
rhP pond fond and rhp tender loving rorP --------- —



november 13-16: radium girls, this year's fall play
I brought a powerful history inspired story to founders



matthew grohowski, raymond namar, john collins, kyle larsson 
micaela reilly, benjamin verchick, jennifer bagger, andrew 
grohowski, jake raimer, james fort, bradley finnegan, 
william laud, allison goldberg.

coaches: scott mccormick, kelly mauger
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varsity: devin blanchard, jill burke, madeline carroil, Carolyn chambers, 
samantha chanzit, lauren conway, isabella cuomo, abigail dellapina,

ileigh desimone, bridget finnegan, delaney flinn, gabriela hyman.
Chelsea kramer, alissa masini, emma polaski, kathryn sidlowski, jessica wright.

jv: valerie becker, vincina bivona, emma blanchard, kathrine brennan, 
pamela burke, ella cannon, kristen catena, leila curtiss, theresa fleming, 
grace goldy, avery matilsky, mackenzie may, isabella pompeo, kate santaliz, 
jaime Sheppard, kelly tatulli.

coaches: kate alderman, maria mascia, julie guempel



FOOTBALL
varsity: Christopher bernardon, hassiem bey, joseph bivona, alexander borowiec, john crispo, 
nicholas fazio, dean grogg, corey joskowitz, jordan livolsi, matthew mcfadden, robert mitchell, alex motley, 
travis nardin, john patterson, matthew reilly, nicholas rella, garrett ryon, tyler schicke, matthew stark, 
cole steinfeldt, senith thiruchelvam, markel titus.

jv: joseph bivona, michael boyle, jack cipriano, john crispo, isaac davison, matthew dragoumis, 
nicholas fazio, john forte, cole franchi, corey joskowitz, joseph keenan, connor morin, hamza rehman, 
garrett ryon, Oliver stitt, markel titus, calvin wetmore, brian worts, james zilinski.

, 7( coaches: tim fell, kevin mcdonald, liam fitzsimons, joe dekasar, kevin meany, tom corbo, 
i, michael della pella.
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varsity: max borchert, samuel curtis, Charles ewig, patrick fay, ethan feuer, keegan giordano, 
austin goodman, kyle heffernan, gary iuliano, matthew karlson, brandon levine, john mcdonald, 
james mullane, samuel nadler, daniel rakow, brian schmitt, benjamin schreiber, aaron tabak, mason toye. 
emilio trentini, joseph velazquez, ian winslow.

jv: jephte alphonse, brandon bernstein, spencer bridges, gust capatides, james cocuzza, justin connell,
■ - lucas fagan, sean frier, nicholas gates, matthew giaquinto, drake hawks, william hunt, john hyman,

mikaeel jan, harris johnson, harrison kern, drew loughran, kyle loughran, james mullane, Charles naples, 
william naples, colin patterson, thomas pickthall-healey, spencer rosen, john schaaf, ian schramm, 
aidan wood.

coaches: martin brown, jeremy meserole, andres callejas, sumer moussa.



CCER
morgan bartner, kathryn bregna, gianna bustamante, camryn calafiore,

, meg damstrom, theresa green, elizabeth hunt, kaitlin hunt, 
abat, ashley magner, morgan moog, jordan ober,

, courtney pepper, bronte pickthall-healey, 
elizabeth sengle, samantha siragusa, elyse waterman.

dennis jackson, eric shea, meredith rooney.

2013 Prep B Champions



varsity: jordyn block, devon flinn, courtney o'brien 
allison reiling, olivia schreiber, yasmine shafaie, kirsten Stainer, ashley young.

jv: emily bruno, isabella carr, claire chiperfield, juliana della pello, renee dorwart, 
elizabeth gately, grace kellogg, josephine klingeman, tori krouse, olivia land, 

madeline larson, deirdre passlone, taylor pinkin, chloe vardi.

coaches: brett michel, art kleinrag*?*
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varsity: madalyn braunstein, patricia del colle, danielle diraddo, kelsey downey,
hannah guenther, vineeta maddali, sarina morales, nicole robertson,
halia rosemond, samantha salazar, erin saunders, danielle sclafani, sara seuffert.

jv: julianne alevras, zaire alston, olivia braunstein, katherine connelt
ijenna dertouzos, lindsay friedman, alisha gupta, jillian hess, mahdiyyah karriem 
irachel leung, riya patel, eva rago, latisha robinson.

like sturgeok
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susie sweeney, bella galvez.
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football
marist 34-6
mka 27-7
reds 31-24
bergen tech 36-6
sussex tech 33-0
hanover park 16-42
immaculate 35-36
hamden hall 42-49
newark academy 51-14
mater dei 12-7

crimson award/ 
sportsmanship: tyler schicke

field hockey
whippany park 4-0
boonton 2-1
madison 0-5
mountain lakes 4-0
butler 1-0
pequannock twp. 7-1
st. elizabeth 6-0
randolph 1-0
boonton 1-0
madison 0-2
west morris 1-2
morris hills 5-0
mountain lakes 2-1
butler 7-1
pequannock twp. 6-0
st. elizabeth 8-0
whippany park 3-0
princeton day 2-1
mka 0-4
dwight englewood 4-0
mka 1-2

crimson award: 
bridget finnegan

boys' soccer
dover 1-2
parsippany 2-3
hanover park 6-0
marist 9-0
whippany park 3-0
madison 0-0
dover 0-2
blair academy 1-2
parsippany 1-4
hanover park 1-1
patterson charter 6-0
oratory 0-2
whippany park 1-0
mka 0-2
madison 1-2
saddle river 1 -0
hawthorne Christian 0-3

crimson award: patrick fay

cross country
crimson award: kyle larsson and micaela reilly

sportsmanship: micaela reilly

tennis
morristown 1-4 parsippany 2-3
rutgers prep 1-4 hanover park 4-1
hanover park 4-1 mka 1-4
villa wlalsh 2-3 states 1 st round 1-4
blair academy 4-1 whippany park 4-1
whippany park 5-0 madison 2-3
parsippany 2-3 villa walsh 2-3
madison 3-2

crimson award: allison reilling

girls' soccer

volleyball
pope john xxiii 

whippany park 
warren hills 

villa walsh 15- 
hanover park 
jefferson twp. 
roxbury 
parsippany 
madison

morris catholic 25- 
morris tech 25-

18- 25;17-25 
14-25; 18-25 
9-25; 23-25 

25, 25-20, 22-25 
14-25, 10-25 
22-25, 11-25 
12-25, 10-25
19- 25, 18-25 
19-25, 7-25

22, 18-25, 25-23 
11, 17-25, 16-25

villa walsh 8-25,17-25 
newark academy 25-17, 19-25, 25-17 

parsippany hills 16-25,19-25 
hanover park 25-22, 25-18 

wardlaw hartridge 18-25, 26-24, 15-25 
parsippany 12-25,23-25 
st. elizabeth 25-12,25-22 
madison 12-25, 17-25 
dover 25-23,25-23
whippany park 16-25, 1-25 

morris tech 25-23, 24-26, 11 -25

crimson award: maddie braunstein

dover 9-0
parsippany 3-4
hanover park 1-3
villa walsh 2-4
gill st. bernard's 1-4
whippany park 2-3
whippany park 0-1
madison 2-0
dover 2-1
parsippany 1-2
rutgers prep 1-0
hanover park 2-3
villa walsh 0-1
whippany park 2-1
gill st. bernard's 2-0
madison 2-1
mka 3-0
princeton day 2-0
newark academy 3-0
villa walsh 1-0
mka 1-2
mka 1-0
crimson award: 
kathryn bregna







kristy cotter 
samuel curtis



Christina 
d'alessandro 
abby dellapina 
kelsey downey 
alec ephraimson

thorn as fev 
ethan feds 
theresa fie 
james fort

jared gal 
joseph g 
keegan f 
christopf
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andrew howarth 
elizabeth hunt 

kaitlin hunt 
william hunt

gabriela hyman 
dylan iuzzolino 

liam jago 
marc kamil

peter kapsimalis 
zachary karger 

matthew karlson 
mahdiyyah karrierrt
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vineeta maddali 
kyle maslan 
john mcdonald 
matthew mcfadden

marie mcgann 
kathleen mcnamara 
nikolas menne 
elizabeth mignon

robert mitchell 
sarina morales 
madeleine morris 
kathryn movsovich
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courtney.^rien 
ryan o'donnell 
ryan palazzetti 
ieffrey pSrker
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courtney pepper 
irene petrocelli



142
Christopher pooler 

eva rago 
thomas rago

alexa rojek 
halia rosemond 

peter sanna 
luxshman 

saravanapavan

allison reiling 
matthew reilly 
nicholas rella 

latisha robinson







if you have not had the chance to get to know Will like I have, you have certainly 
missed out. Will is not only an exceptional student but he is also a genuinely good 
friend as well. He has embraced the school community from the beginning of the 

year and has ended it even stronger. He has participated in, and was a great 
addition to, the cast and crew of the fall play, Radium Girls, and was amazing in 

the spring musical, Peter Pan. He has also immersed himself in many school 
activities, including going on the Model United Nations trip in February. He also 

attended the Habitat for Humanity Trip to Florida over spring break. These are only 
a few things that he has taken part in and every one who has been a part of them

with him has enjoyed every bit of time spent with him.

Will, it seems like only yesterday that you walked onto the Morristown-Beard 
campus for the first time. This past year has been a great one and we are all so 

very grateful to have had the privilege of getting to know you. I know that I can 
speak on behalf of the entire Morristown-Beard community and say that you will 

truly be missed when you return to Australia. We will just have to come visit you in
the warm weather some time.

It has been an extreme pleasure for my family and me to host you for the second 
half of the year and we only wish we could have gotten to know you even more. I 

am glad to have met you and we all wish you good luck on your future endeavors. 
I, along with the Morristown-Beard community hope to see you again. Before you 

go, I want you to know how much you mean to all of us and how much we enjoy
your company. We will truly miss you.

Thank you for everything Will! Keep in touch.

Sincerely,
Erin Hargrave-Kerns and The Morristown-Beard Community

WILL HUNT
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CONCERT
december 12: featuring the upper and middle school choruses, the upper 

school strings, the woodwind choir, the jazz ensemble, and the middle 
band, the concert filled founders with



december 6: middle and upper school students of the dance 
program performed to a standing room only crowd in founders

WINTER DANCE 
CONCERT







kathrine brennan, drake hawks, gabriela hyman, john hyman, 
harris Johnson, matthew karlson, elizabeth mignon, jordan ober, 
peter sanna, kate santaliz, william segal, john shay, nathaniel taggart, 
colin waters, Calvin wetmore.

coaches: tyler bartz, cathy meller.

•icon k
drake hawkes named to new jersey all-state high school ski team and qualified for easterns
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varsity: mark aboyoun, brandon babb, kevin brophy, patrick davis, ethan feuer, 
matthew mcfadden, brian monaghan, aiex motley, benjamin o'connell, 
Christopher pooler, Stephen sangree, zackary sauertig, matthew stark, 
daniel tejada, mason toye.

coaches: ed franz, brad mcclain, jamie ciampaglio.
jv: kevin brophy, gus capatides, Christopher corprew, alec ephraimson-abt, 
michael finnegan, jared gaby-biegel, matthew giaquinto, austin goodman, 
corey joskowitz, kyle maslan, samuel nadler, brett rudnitsky, markel titus, 
ian winslow, james zilinski.

coach: matt hemmer.
freshmen: john crispo, tyler faccenda, cole franchi, sean frier, 
nicholas gates, ryan green, jared levine, trevor mcnamara, samuel nadler," 
hamza rehman, john schaaf, brian worts.

coach: greg williams.
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devin blanchard, carolyn chambers, claire chiperfield, 
kendall cornine, Christina d'alessandro, kristen depoalo, 

kelly dolan, theresa fleming, delaney flinn, ashley magner, 
kathleen mcnamara, margaret o'connell, emma polaski,

mikhaela schultz.

coaches: bruce driver, audrey onsdorff, meg durkin.



varsity: bryair alston, morgan bartner, kathryn bregna, kristy cotter, 
meg damstrom, devon flinn, elizabeth hunt, kaitlin hunt, danielle kabat,

sarina morales, sara seuffert,

coaches: mike sturgeon, eric shea, tiffany garris.

jv: zaire aiston, khloe diamantis, theresa green, gertrude naples, 
jenna racaniello, samantha salazar, elizabeth sengle, sara seuffert,

jaime sheppard, elyse waterman.

njaac liberty division conference champions 2013-14
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coaches: don marino, woody kapp.

x \-
varsity: william naples, edward hatfield, maximitian cuomo, 
samuel schappel, thomas rago, spencer shepperly, michael meisenbacher, 
coleman schultz, Christopher brunner-grande, alexander borowiec, 
hunter kronk, joshua sytner, joshua schappel, james callahan, lucas moser, 
ryan palazzetti, anthony dicesare, brian andrzejewski, daniel porth,
Christian dicesare.

coaches: randy velischek, jason zuck, alex beatrice, woody kapp.

jv: hassiem bey, william bonelii. soeneer bridges, isaac davison-r 
michael della torre, patrick dempsey, Charles ewig, the 
samuel hatfield, michael karrat, jacob kurz, drew lougl 
kyle loughran, nikolas menne, charleslnaples, william

' mark wesson.

A



breanna acitelli, julianne alevras, samuel aronwald, 
trevor baptiste. valeric becker max borchert, 

burke, ella cannon, james cocuzza, john collins, 
clayton connell, justin connell, katherine connell, 
patricia del colle, kaitlyn fitzgerald, lindsay friedman,| 
kathleen garrison, jillian hess, jack hughes, josephine 
madeline larson, william laud, elizabeth maccowatt, 
mackenzie may, marie mcgann, noah miller, taylor pinkin, 
rachel powell, jake raimer, allison reiling, nicole robertson, 
luxshman saravanapavan, cole steinfeldt, adam stuart, 
graydon vandeveer, joseph velazquez, ryan waters.

coaches: cori eggert, tim hannigan, susie sweeney.

. ...



boys' basketball swimming
parsippany 46-36 parsippany 76-35
delbarton 70-67 madison 57-35
union catholic 52-84 morris catholic 34-48
Christ the king 37-22 whippany park 54-41
madison 50-44 hanover park 57-55
morris catholic 49-52 kinnelon 71-31
whippany park 58-47 dover 46-51
roxbury 49-45 mka 45-71
hanover park 43-51 oratory 61-44
dover 72-63 bloomfield 46-67
vernon 67-47 newark tech 52-48
morristown 48-59 dwight englewood 64-35
pequannock 44-34 st. anthony's 30-63
parsippany hills 48-40

crimson award: benjamin o'connell

sportsmanship: mark aboyoun

girls' basketball
parsippany 42-18 parsippany 53-30
roxbury 21-29 madison 34-24
freehold 37-27 morris knolls 41-37
dayton 28-51 wardlaw-hartridge 56-38
holy angels 37-47 whippany park 43-22
whippany park 31-19 randolph 47-62
montville 43-42 rutgers prep 44-51
hanover park 48-40 hanover park 40-31
dover 41-17 villa walsh 47-44
vernon 56-46 dover 39-27
madison 61-24 Chatham 39-44
morris cathollic 36-48 mka 54-34
villa walsh 35-28 newark academy 39-52

crimson award: zaire alston

golda och, union catholic 79-61
jonathan dayton 111-64
jfk memorial 104-66
oratory 89-97
south plainfield 98-72
Cranford 77-93
pennington 72-98
pequannock twp. 78-92

wark academy, villa walsh 19-64, 19-91

crimson award: trevor baptiste and jill burke

boys' ice hockey
morristown 3-2
portledge (ny) 5-2
kinnelon 1-3
Chatham 3-3
roxbury 8-2
st. peter's prep 10-6
lasalle (pa) 5-4

sparta 7-0
morris knolls 6-2
randolph 1-2
morristown 4-1
seton hall prep 1-0
princeton day 3-0
kinnelon 5-2

crimson award: max cuomo
girls' ice hockey

pingry 7-0 summit 7-1
portledge (ny) 2-4 pingry 5-0
princeton 9-1 hill (pa) 8-0
reston u-19 3-2 portledge 4-2
shady side (pa) 4-4 princeton day 4-1
holton arms (md) 9-1 hill (pa) 13-2
rye day (ny) 5-2 shady side (pa) 3-1

princeton day 3-1 portledge (ny) 2-0
millbrook (ny) 2-6 lawrenceville 4-5
lawrenceville 2-7

crimson award: carolyn chambers

Chatham 3-1
morris knolls 1-2
west morris 7-0
randolph 3-1
hun 7-4
delbarton 2-4
clarkstown south (ny)4-3 

princeton day 3-4
randolph 5-1
Chatham 4-0
pope john 4-1
glouchester catholic 5-4 
delbarton 4-2
Christian brothers 4-4

sportsmanship: kristen depoalo
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priya aggarwal 
jephte alphonse 

zaire alston 
zain asif

jessica babb 
brandon bernstein 

vincina bivona 
devin balanchard

raax-borchert 
alexander borowiec 

spencer bridges 
kevin brophy

kendall cairoli 
camryn calafiore 

ella cannon



gust capatides 
madeline carroll 
samantha chanzit 
james cocuzza

john collins If 
justin connell 
lauren conway 
ryan corbett

carlye cording 
Christopher corprew 
isabella cuomo

LIGHT Pi;

juliana della pello 
Patrick dempsey





tatiana jamesfl! 
drew jansen 
harris johnson 
corey joskowitz

danielle kabat 
teven J.2ND FLO

karbachinskiy
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tori krouse

daniel lombardi

alisha gupta 
emily hromin 
gary iuliano 
aiexander ives

HOOP SIDINS
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raymond namar

Jordan ober 
colin patterson 

neil petrosino

zen luckowski 
william mallen 

thomas margosian 
alissa masini

max matilsky 
robert mayer 
arielle moss 
alex motley
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thomas picktall-he: 
daniel porth 
annabel pruitt 
bailey rechler

amina rehman 
nicole robertso 
jackson robillai 
spencer roseifl

brett rudnitsky 
robert saburn 
cole sanford 
williarrujggpi
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WOOD SIDIN6
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Steven shields
dillon slriegra



amanda sit 
peter smith 

alexie snook 
wiilam stitt

markek titus 
calvin wetmore 
imani wideman 

ian winslovv

jaymi Zimmerman
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ORUS
molly glick, pooja aggarwal, theresa fleming 
erin hargrave-kerns, rachel leung, 
harrison kern, steven karbachinskiy, tyler 
smith, kathleen mcnamara, jack lindberg, 
william stitt, kayla terry, dylan iuzzolino, 
dominique diggs, jessica babb, 
molly barnett.

advisor: bruce van hoven

STR NG
ENSEMBL

alexa rojek, sam schappel, emily bruno, 
aiden wood.

advisor: david gold.

kevin budd, gust capatides, john collins, peter daly, 
eric fernandez, jack hughes, will hunt, john hyman, 
rachel leung, drew loughran, kyle loughran, 
zen luckowski, kyle maslan, Christopher monaco, 
ryan o'donnell, riya patel, jake raimer, cole sanford, 
luxshman saravanapavan, joshua schappel, 
brian worts.

advisor: jeanine erickson.

jordan sweeney, mikaeel jan, alex ives

advisor: jeanine erickson

JAZZ BAND
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march 5: laurie hartman and the student coordinators held 
another successful spring blood drive, as well as donated 

the surplus of left over food to local food banks.
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The Morristown-Beard School
Performing Arts Department 

Presents

A Musical Adaptation of the play by Sir James M. Barrie

PETER PAN
THE COMPANY

in a lp h ab e tic a l ord er

TIGER LILY..................................................................................... Pooja Aggarwal

TIGER LILY W ARRIOR................................................................................Jessica Babb

2nd TWIN, A LOST BOY ................................................................ Pamela Burke

JOHN DARLING ........................................................................... Richard Catchia

CECCO, A PIRATE........................................................................................ James Cocuiza

TIGER LILY WARRIOR / JA N E ..................................................................Carlye Cording

1st TWIN, A LOST BO Y....................................................................  Leila Curtiss

TIGER LILY W ARRIOR.............................................................. Dominique Diggs

SMEE, A PIRATE ........................................................................... Eric Fernandes

BILL JUKES, A PIRATE/TIGER LILY W ARRIOR........................ Ryan Fisher

MRS. DARLING / PIRATE B A N D .............................................  Molly Glick

CURLY, A LOST BO Y..........................................................  Erin Hargrave-Kems

TIGER LILY WARRIOR (TIGER LILY STANDBY) ....................  Emily Hromin

MULLINS, A PIRATE...................................................................................... Will Hunt

NIBS, A LOST BOY.....................................................................................Tatiana James

MICHAEL DARLING .....................................................................  Harrison Kem

LIZA / PIRATE BAND ....................................................................... Natalie Kirby

TIGER LILY W ARRIOR.............................................................  Madeline Larson

TIGER LILY W ARRIOR............................................................................. Rachel Leung

PIRATE B A N D ............................................................................................  Ariclle Moss

NOODLER, A PIRATE ................................................................Tiernan Mullanc

SLIGHTLY, A LOST BOY .........................................................  Meghan Nelligan

STARKEY, A PIRA TE....................................................................................... J.D. Parker

TIGER LILY WARRIOR............................................................................Annabel Pruitt

WENDY D ARLING....................................................................................... Bailey Rechleri

PETER PA N ...................................................................... .....................Alexa Rojek

TOOTLES, A LOST BOY .......................................................... Charlotte Seltzer

TIGER LILY W ARRIOR...................................................................... Amanda Sit

MR. DARL1NG/CAPTAIN H O O K................................................... Tyler Smith

NANA/CROCODILE......................................................................................... Ben Verchick,

GROWN-UP WENDY / PIRATE BA N D ...........................Hailey Winterbottom

Music by Moose Chariap 

Lyrics by Carolyn Leigh 

Additional Music by Jule Styne 

Additional Lyrics by Betty Comden and Adolph Green

February 26th  a t 3:30 pm  
February 27th , 28th , and 

March I st a t 7:30 pm

Produccr/Director ............................•...................

Choreographer ......................................................

Musical Director .....................- ...........................

Scenic Designer ..................................................

Scenic Carpenter....................... ..........................

Lighting Designer —........................... - ..............

Sound Designer —..........— ...............................

Costumes Provided b y ------------------------------------------

Wigs Provided b y ............................. ....................

Orchestra Contractor /  Audition Accompanist

..................... Susan Speidel

.......................Jim Rurnnan

.........................Ben Krauss

.................. Jonathan Wenti

.... ...................Jim Rurunan

................  Nicholas Marmo

_________ ___Paul Fisher

............. Scaramouche LTD

Theatrical Hairgoods, Inc  

_______ Bruce Van Haven

Stage Managers__________________ Christopher Monaco and Carina Steficek

Assistant Stage Manager ----------------------- -------------------------------------------- Taylor Jaskula

Electrics C re w ...................... Jack Collins, C hris Monaco, W ill Segal, Riya Patel.
G ir in a  Steficek, Dylan luziolino, Steven Karbachinskiy

Sound Crew ------------ ------- ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------C 011*"5

Backstage C re w .......................Trevor Baptiste, Ray Namar, Lux Saravanapavan,
Tyler Schicke, A idan Wood

H air &  Make-Up C re w .......... .................................................................Lena Rajan

House M anager.............. - -------------------------------------------------------- --------- Jillian Griffith

ORCHESTRA
Violin - Am y Soto 
Viola -  Rich Basler 

Cello -  Carol Wooldrcdge 
Bass -  Ron Naspo 

Flute - Jeanine Erickson 
Oboc/English Horn - Mary Lou Irvine 

Clarinet -  Scott Kohrherr 
Trumpet - Max Morden, John Lambert 

French Horn -  Rich Erickson 
Trombone -  Steve Can- 

Keyboard - Bruce Van Hoven 
Percussion - Adrienne Ostrander

SPECIAL THANKS
PecerJ. Caldw ell Headmaster 

John Mascara, Dean of Faculty 
Darren Bums, Head of Upper School 

The Performing Arts Department Faculty 
T he PETER  PAN PA R E N TS foe the good food and tender loving care 

M art C la r and the M B S Building and Grounds Crew 
Anything But Costumes Prop Rental House 

Mr. Manna's Technical Theater Class 
T h e  Bam  Theater



february 26-march 1: the performing arts department brought the 
beloved play to mbs, and amazed all as they flew through founders.
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julianne alevras 
joshua aracena 

molly barnett 
joseph bivona

emma blanchard 
william bonel i 
michael boyle 

olivia braunstein

;athrine bre.
Pamela burke

kristen catena 
claire chiperfield 
tyler chiperfield
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jack cipriano 
katherine connell 
john crispo 
leila curtis

isaac davison 
michael della torre 
khloe diamantis 
dominique diggs

renee dorwat 
matthew dragou GRANT H

moo <M&
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LIGHT

tyler faccenda 
lucas fagan
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jillian hess 
jack hughe 
john hymai 
mikaeel jar

taylor jaskula 
nicholas kapsimalis 
michael karrat 
joseph keenan

« » «
grace kellogg

ORAHT Hharrison kern

WOOD M

LI6HT

|  RANT

josephine klingem 
jacob kcrrz
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gertrude naples 
william naples 
julia papas 
deirdre passion*

riya patel 
daniella petroc 
bronte picktall 
healey 
taylor pinkin

emma polaski
isabella pompeo
rachel powel

WOOD
SPAOE

WOOD

LI6HT

ia racanie lo
jake raimer 
hamza rehman



jaime sheppard 
william simon



Oliver stitt 
jordan sweeney 
joshua sytner 
kelly tatulli |

mark timcenko 
mason toye 
joseph velazquez

ryan waters
GRANT H-mark-wesson

HOOD
SPACE

LIGHT

brian worts

jan wood
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jacob beeber - president
maximilian cuomo - vice president
kyle vanderhoof - treasurer
jessica wright - secretary
benjamin leigh - historian

advisors - kathryn cannito, zoe jameson



ashley young - president 
graham dyer - vice president 
max weinstein - treasurer 
micaela reilly - secretary 
bridget finnegan - historian 
class dean - david molowa
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matthew sefcik - president 
brian andrzejewski - vice president 

jared gaby-biegel - treasurer 
valerie becker - secretary 

madalyn braunstein - historian 
class dean - kevin mcdonald



amina rehman - president 
matthew enman - vice president 

cole sanford - treasurer 
amanda sit - secretary 

spencer bridges - historian 
class dean - joanne goidberg
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pucas fagan - president 
ryan waters - vice president 
ian schramm - treasurer 
jillian hess - secretary 

jared rosen - historian 
class dean - kate alderman
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kyle vanderhoof, max weinstein, jared gaby-biegel, cole sanford, ian schramm
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max matilksy,Charles ewig, Christopher bernardon,graydon vandeveer, 
grant geiger, jacob kurz, ryan green, william bonelli, drake hawks, 
brett rudnitsky, gary iuliano, gus capatides. 

advisor: renee kenny.

danielle sclafani, kelsey downey, olivia schreiber, hannah guenther,
madalyn braunstein, vineeta maddali.

advisor: katherine sheleg.



ashley young, benjamin leigh, brian andrzejewski, ben schreiber, katie sidlowski, kaitlyn tatulli, 
peter daly, bridget finnegan, william mallen, emily bruno, max weinstein, bailey rechler.

advisor: ida picker.

giovan guanill, kevin budd, kyle maslan, jared gaby-biegel,cole sanford, gus capatides, james cocuzza. 
matthew giaquinto, bailey rechler. 

advisors: brian crowe, gretchen atwater, natalie marone.



m m
elizabeth maccowatt, courtney pepper, vineeta maddali, kristy cotter, chloe vardi, avery matilsky, jaime sheppard, kendall caroli, jillian hess, hannah toohey, 
Olivia braunstein, Samantha salazar, kathrine brennan, georgie later, courtney o'brien, adam stuart, riya patei, Olivia land, eila cannon, amina rehman, 
imani wideman, pooja aggarwal, kyle heffernan, priya aggarwal, meghan nelligan, jessica babb, elizabeth mignon, madalyn braunstein, danielle sclafani, 
graydon vandeveer, Joseph geiger, colin waters, pamela burke, danielle diraddo, morgan bartner, kaitlin hunt, elizabeth hunt, elyse waterman, 
kathryn movsovich, josephine klingeman, renee dorwat, isabelia pompeo, jill burke, kathleen mcnamara, taylor pinken. 
advisors: jessica Weinberger, jamie russup

andrew grohowski, ashleigh desimone, lindsay reeth, kaitlyn tatulli, samantha pamnani, 3 
kathryn sidlowski, isabelle fagan, helena winterbottom, connor cairoli, junior alphonse, * 

benjamin leigh, jillian griffith, matthew reilly, julia sweeney, kendall cairoli, rachel leung, riya patei. ?
advisors: michael kelly, allison postma. (
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brian andrzejewski, jill burke, kristy cotter, dylan iuzzolino, vineeta maddali, jeffrey parker, 
tyler smith, kyle maslan, luxshman saravanapavan, pooja aggarwal, junior alphonse, 

trevor baptiste, Christopher bernardon, kathryn bregna, robert chiperfield, kristen depoalo, 
ashley desimone, danielle diraddo, graham dyer, eric fernandez, delaney flinn, kyle larsson, 

emily nickson, micaela reilly, dana riback, jacqueline roth, tyler schicke, kyle vanderhoof,
ashley young, maria sapozhnikova.

advisor: kelly mauger.

LEHIGHlocnosm'inciiossf

pooja aggarwal, carolyn chambers, kristy cotter, kristen depoalo, ashleigh desimone, bridget finnegan, morgan moog, 
micaela reilly, dana riback, Olivia schreiber, kathryn sidlowski, kaitlyn tatulli, brian andrzejewski, jackson becker, hassiem bey 
james carroll, maximilian cuomo, peter daly, john mcdonald, john patterson, spencer shepperly,senith thiruchelvam, 
kevin budd, patrick fay. 
advisors: patrick horan, andrea deventer.
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serin hargrave-kerns, kirsten Stainer, julia sweeney, jessica ling, carina steficek, william hunt, alexa rojek, latisha robinson, 
|halia rosemond, pooja aggarwal, ryan fisher, matthew enman, theresa fleming, priya aggarwal, zaire alston, 
jannabel pruitt, molly glick, alexander ives, Steven karbachinsky, joshua aracena, josephine klingeman, 
samantha saunders, rachel powell, jillian hess, leah seldin, william segal, james duffy, julia papas, Christian capocci, 

jjordan sweeney, danielle diraddo, eric fernandez, Christopher monaco, helena winterbottom, kayla terry,
Idarren burns, renee kenny. 
ladvisor: michael mcgrann.

kyle vanderhoof, william mallen, spencer bridges, isabelle fagan, ashley young, jessica wright.
advisor: darren lovelock.
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alec ephraimson, ashley young, benjamin leigh, brandon bernstein, carolyn chambers, chelsey howarth, Christian capocci, 
Christina d'alessandro, Christopher monaco, ciayton connell, cole steinfeldt, coleman schultz, danielle diraddo, di yang, 
dominique smith, emily nickson, eric fernandez, gianna bustamante, hassiem bey, john patterson, jackson becker, 
jeremy westaway, jillian griffith, joshua schappel, kaitlyn tatulli, kathryn, bregna, kathryn sidlowski, kevin budd, kirsten Stainer, 
madalyn braunstein, maria sappozhnikova, matthew karlson, max borchert, maxwell weinstein, noah miller, ryan corbett, 
samuel aronwald, samuel schappel, senith thiruchelvam, theresa fleming, trevor baptiste, trevor mcnamara, william laud, 
yasmine shafaie, zoe Steinberg.
advisors: john bartholomew, john farhat, nicholas jackson.



william segal, kirsten Stainer, julia sweeney, amina rehman, imani wideman, jordan ober, jaime 
sheppard, georgie later, blake kernan 
advisor: andrea chippana.
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bryair alston, carina steficek, danielle deraddo, dominique smith, elyse waterman, benjamin leigh, 
erin saunders, justin connell, latisha robinson, mahdiyyah karriem, nicholas fazio, 

patricia del colie, ryan o'donnell, vincina bivona, william hunt, nicole robertson.
advisors: brad turner, andrea deventer, katherine sheleg.
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raymond namar, patrick dempsey, mcholas fazio, dylan iuzzolino, rachel leung, kathryn bregna, 
amanda sit, molly glick, georgie later, rachel powelljsabelle fagan, james zilinski, emilio trentini,

Christopher corprew, jessica babb drew loughran, kyle loughran,
Catherine fleming, audrey onsdorff.

advisor: mark hartman.
,
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CONSERVATIVE
peter kapsimalis, thomas margosian, william laud, nicholas rella, liam jago, james callahan, 
edward hatfield, spencer bridges, james kellogg, thomas rago, gary iuliano, jordan caruso, 
benjamin schreiber, matthew giaquinto. 
advisor: bruce adams.

v |

mahdiyyah karriem, latisha robinson, halia rosemond, kayla terry, imani wideman, riya patel, 
jessica babb, dominique smith, hassiem bey, erin saunders, daniel tejada, sarina morales.

advisor: tracey barrett.



j u n i o r ?

pooja aggarwal, priya aggarwal, molly barnett, pamela burke, james cocuzza, dominique diggs 
theresa fleming, molly glick, erin hargrave-kerns, rachel leung, jacob lindberg 

kathleen mcnamara, bailey rechler, alexa rojek, charlotte seltzer, helena winterbottom
advisor: bruce van hoven

,amanda sit, arielle moss, bailey rechler, carina steficek, carlye cording, Christopher monaco, 
jemily hromin, eric fernandez, erin hargrave-kerns, helena winterbottom, imani wideman, 
jisabelle fagan, james mullane, jeffery parker, julia sweeney, leah seldin, meghan nelligan, 
molly glick, pamela burke, pooja aggarwal, priya aggarwal, ryan fisher, samantha saunders, 
steven karbachinskiy, Sydney morris, tatiana james, theresa green, william hunt, william segal 
[advisor: susan speidel



priya aggarwal, matthew enman, julia sweeney, ashley young, emily nickson, kristen depoalo, 
kaitlyn tatulli, nicole robertson, lindsay friedman, meghan nelligan, maria sapozhnikova,

kirsten Stainer, janine dark, emily bruno, hamza rehman.
advisors: pamela o'connor, carol wooldredge.

jacob lindberg, jared gaby-biegei, dylan iuzzolino, tyler smith, samuel nickson, raymond namar, 
alexander ives, justin wachtel, alexa rojek, hamza rehman, hassiem bey, erin hargrave-kerns, 
theresa fleming, mikaeel jan, steven karbachinskiy, patrick dempsey, peter smith, kyle larsson, 
kyle maslan, jeffrey parker, john collins, kathryn bregna, kristy cotter, ryan fisher, 
advisors: mark hartman, kyle brescher.
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aaron tabak, alex motley, ashleigh desimone, austin goodman, brett rudnitsky,
Christopher bernardon, Christopher corprew, cole sanford, colin waters, dylan iuzzolino, 
edward hatfield, elizabeth hunt, ethan feuer, graham dyer, ian winslow, jill burke, jordan livosi 
kaitlin hunt, kevin budd, max matilsky, patrick davis, patrick dempsey, 
thomas ewig, william laud, zachary kaugher, nicholas rella. 
advisors: ricky kamil, roger richard, renee kenny.
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hassiem bey, erin saunders, dominique smith, 
mahdiyyah karriem, daniel tejada, halia rosemond, 
latisha robinson, alex motley.
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The Eighth Grade
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The Athenians

Justin Adel Tina Alevras

Sydney Beck Katharine Bernstein Ellie Buscemi Dan Francis-Manshel Liam Garland Colin Gronning

Chris Hardman Henry Hawkins Grace Hromin Will McCann Paige Williams Sarah Yamashita
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The Shongums
Class of 2(918

Richie Carchia

Brian Collins Alii Esposito Zach Esposito Peter Giaquinto Graham Johnson Kenny Lavoie

Maeve Logan Sundia Nwadiozor Courtney Ober Austin Penizotto Sophie Richman Patrick Ryan
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The Spartans
Class o\ 2(918

Matt Angelo

Trevor Clemson Jarod Cohen Alexa DiNorscio Jam es Gorayeb

Jadyn Lawrence Olivia Lombardi Julia Mariano Laurel Parker

Paul Guenther

Julian Rogala
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Caroline Bernardon Femi Gbayisomore Griffin Hutchinson Blake Kernen Sophie Laferriere Natalie Pruitt

FranRandazzo Matt Smith Mattison Tatulli Izzy Warner Katie Wright Ricky Wright
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C la ss  -icholar
Carah Yamashita £  £>rian CoLLins

Most Artistic
Laurel Parker £  Pan prands-P|anshel

E>est Performing Artist
Richie Larchia £  6undia Nwadiozor



Timothy Abbott Jack Armstrong Pamela Beniwal Blake Bernstein Nicole Borowiec Fiona Bryla

The Seventh Grade

Anna Burns Max Cassella John Cohen Tessa Connell Michelle Corcoran Joseph DePoalo

Dylan Dertouzos Matthew Dertouzos Rylan DeStefano Emma Duffy Perri Easley Curtis Fagan

Charlotte Fitzsimmons Jonathan Gould Harry Gregory Quiya Harris Ryan Heffernan Aidan Hughes

216



Alexa Lightbourn Matthew Lindberg Paris Luckowski Lauren Mennen Ian O'Brien Colin O'Connor

Leslie Phillips Sophia Picozzi Lily Pinkin Shyam Popat Andrew Quigley Anoushka Shah

Madeline Sit Lauren Smith Lindsay Smith Madeleine Stark Rebecca Tone John Trombetta

Nicholas Visceglia Justin Wachtel Maxwell Williams Theo Won Lily Yee Kaitlyn Yourkoski

217



The Sixth Grade
Class of 2.02.0

Anika Buch

218
Mitchell Cassella Ian Cook T J Criares Michael DeSimone Andrew Dumas



Samuel Ephraimson-Abt

Amelia Hawkins

Sophia Martino

Bailey Nortillo

Oliver Simon

Sabrina Fagan Erin Fay

Todd Weitzman

Sarah Laud

Cian Mullane

Ashleigh Scully

Stephen Yuhas

219

Sonny Hughes

Patrick Merrigan

Dillon Pamnani

Caden Strauss

Meaghan Karrat

Erjon Mersimi

Andrew Penizotto

Reagan Waters

Elijah Green

Stephen Kelly

Dyson Mitchell

Thomas Polaski

William Watson

Erin Green

Rachael Kelson

Sean Moseson

Louisa Randazzo

James Harvett



The Arts
______________________________________________________________________





Activities







Hockey
(left to right, back to front) Coach Lobo, Kaitlyn Yourkoski, Lauren Mennen, Laurel Parker, Leslie Phillips, 

Katie Wright, Lily Yee, Nicole Borowiec, Coach Sweeney, Anoushka Shah, Jenna Kurz, Fiona Bryla, 
Lauren Smith, Lindsay Smith, Samantha Hutchinson, Anna Burns, Dyson Mitchell, Ashleigh Scully, 

Meaghan Karrat, Sarah Laud. Bailey Nortillo 
"TO— I T

Cross Country
(left to right, back to front) Assistant Coach Garson, Mike DeSimone, Ian O'Brien, Richie Carchia, 

Conner Heffernan, Daniel Francis-Manshel, Coach Swanson, Jack Armstrong, Mattison Tatulli, Sophie 
Richman, Paris Luckowski, Sarah Yamashita, Curtis Fagan, Margot Armstrong, Andrew Dumas, Reagan

Waters, Sam Ephraimson



\'L „ -at..

Boys’ Soccer A (left to right, back to front) Massimo Banfi, Brian Collins, Liam Garland, Shyam Popat, Peter Giaquim 
Matt Smith, Coach Shea, Brandon Levy, Patrick Ryan, Justin Wachtel, Julian Rogala, James Gorayet, 

Andrew Quigley, Kenny Lavoie, Graham Johnson

j

Soccer B
(left to right, back to front) Ethan Kim, Ryan Heffernan, Jon Gould, John Trombetta, Matthew 

Dertouzos, Elijah Green, Coach Teasdale, Dylan Dertouzos, Colin O'Connor, Blake Bernstein, Patrick 
Merrigan, Drew Penizotto, Cian Mullane, Joseph DePoalo, Theo Won, Stephen Yuhas



Flag Football
(left to right, back to front) Coach Sturgeon, Henry Hawkins, Aidan Hughes, John Cohen, Griffin 

Hutchinson, Matt Lindberg, Matt Angelo, Fran Randazzo, Will McCann, Max Cassella, Trevor Clemson, 
Femi Gbayisomore, Paul Guenther, Erik Taggart, Coach Sturgeon, Max Williams, TJ Criares, Stephen 

Kelly, Justin Adel, Colin Gronning, Mitch Cassella, Nick Visceglia, Jarod Cohen, Todd Weitzman, Ricky 
Wright, Tim Abbott, Erjon Mersimi, Harry Gregory, Matt Karrat, Sean Moseson, Caden Strauss, Chris 

Hardman, Ian Cook, James Harvett, Oliver Simon, Tom Polaski, Nick Aiello

-

(left to right, back to front) Coach Rooney, Sundia Nwadiozor, Izzy Warner, Lily Pinkin, Sabrina Fagan, 
Coach Tassinari, Charlotte Fitzsimmons, Brittany Berry, Amelia Hawkins, Morgan Angelo, Tessa Connell. 

Brooke Allinson, Rachael Kelson, Rebecca Tone, Sophia Picozzi, Sophia Martino, Emma Duffy
Camera Shy: Erin Fay
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Girls’ Tennis
(left to right, back to front) Coach Mead, Maeve Logan, Paige Williams, Alexa DiNorscio, Olivia Lombardi, 
Sophie Laferriere, Julia Mariano, Grace Hromin, Caroline Bernardon, Michelle Corcoran, Maddie Sit, Quiya 

Harris, Pamela Beniwal, Coach Anderson, Sonny Hughes, Julia Abbott, Erin Green, Louisa Randazzo, 
Sydney Beck, Natalie Pruitt, Courtney Ober, Blake Kernen

(left to right, back to front) Coach Jeffers, Dan Francis-Manshel, Julian Rogala, Maddie Sit, Coach Galvez, Sarah Laud, 
Rebecca Tone. Lily Pinkin, Charlotte Fitzsimmons, Anna Burns, Theo Won, Stephen Kelly, Stephen Yuhas, Patrick Merrigan,

T I Criares



Swimming
(left to right, back to front) Coach Kim, Andrew Quigley, Paul Guenther, Lauren Mennen, Connor Heffernan, James 

Gorayeb, Ethan Kim, Michelle Corcoran, Coach Brittany, Sydney Beck, Richie Carchia, Rachael Kelson, Julia 
Abbott, Anika Buch, Sonny Hughes, Natalie Pruitt, Matt Smith, Amelia Hawkins, Margot Armstrong, Meaghan 

Karrat, Brian Collins, Zach Esposito, Ian O'Brien, Quiya Harris

Basketball
(left to right, back to front) Coach Sturgeon, Coach Shea, Izzy Warner, Katharine Bernstein, Laurel 

Parker, Olivia Lombardi, Maeve Logan, Paige Williams, Grace Hromin, Courtney Ober, Alexa 
DiNorscio, Elbe Buscemi, Coach Sturgeon, Jadyn Lawrence, Alii Esposito, Caroline Bernardon, 

Dyson Mitchell, Sabrina Fagan, Pamela Beniwal, Nicole Borowiec, Maddie Stark, Anoushka Shah, 
Tina Alevras, Katie Wright, Sundia Nwadiozor, Ashleigh Scully, Morgan Angelo, Reagan Waters, Erin 

Green, Louisa Randazzo, Brooke Allinson

Girls’



Boys’ Basketball A
(left to right, back to front) Liam Garland, John Trombetta, Kenny Lavoie, Coach 

Monteith, Jarod Cohen, Henry Hawkins, Aidan Hughes, Brandon Levy, Colin 
Gronning, Tim Abbott, Ricky Wright, Blake Bernstein 

Camera Shy: Peter Giaquinto

Boys’ Basketball B
(left to right, back to front) Sam Ephraimson-Abt, Dillon Pamnani, Elijah Green, Will 

Watson, Michael DeSimone, Jon Gould, Sean Moseson, Ryan Heffeman, Erjon 
Mersimi, Coach Teasdale, Cian Mullane, Oliver Simon, James Harvett, Jack Armstrong, 

Curtis Fagan, Nick Visceglia
_________Camera Shy: Justin Wachtel_______________________



Hockey A
(left to right, back to front) Coach Scriff, Will McCann, Femi Gbayisomore, Griffin Hutchinson, Matt Angelo, Trevor 

Clemson, Max Cassella, Joey DePoalo, Nick Aiello, Dylan Dertouzos, Todd Weitzman, Coach Mead, John Cohen, 
Sam Hutchinson, Caden Strauss, Tom Polaski, Mitch Cassella, Colin O'Connor, Matt Karrat, Matt Dertouzos, Max

Williams, Jenna Kurz

I'S Interscholastic Hockey i Of The Mid-Atlantic

'•OBS'SIOWN-BEARD BOYS YARSIIY HOMEY i

Hockey B
(left to right, back to front) Coach Mead, Lauren Smith, Leslie Phillips, Matt Lindberg. Harry Gregory, Graham Johnson, 
Blake Kernen, Fran Randazzo, Coach Meany, Bailey Nortillo, Lindsay Smith, Emma Duffy, Liza Leever, Tessa Connell,

Sophia Picozzi, Patrick Ryan, Sergei Hardman

I  lORRiSTOWK-BcARD BOYS VARSITY HOCKEY

1 KENNEN CUP CHAMPIONS

S 1983 1934 2°r̂
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karin anderson 
english

katie alderman 
wellness/ grade 9 deal

meg ahem 
admissions

bruce adams 
business manager

nasrin ameri 
mathematics

kvle brescherFTn bartholomew 
science chair

tracev barrettgretchen atwater 
history

inner
administri

iurns i F — kimberly carrkathryn cannfopeter caldwell

oarbara dark 
administrative assistant 

to headmaster

margaret collins 
business office

noreen cassidy 
director of 

college counseling

andrea chipana 
world languages

mark clar
head of buildings/grounds



aline de la torre 
world languages/ global 

studies coordinator

thomas corbo 
mathematics chair

brian crowe 
english

janet crowley 
bookstore manager

steven crump 
security

performing arts' world 1.

Christopher finn 
visual/digital arts chair

liam fitzsimons Catherine fleming
mathematics assistant athletic director

elena fiorica-howells 
science

paul fisher 
science/director of 
academic systems

joanne azama 
upper school 

athletic director
administrative assistant 
to head of upper school

andrea deventer 
performing arts

som dougherty- 
world languages

cori eggert
mathematics
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larch fidler 

english chair
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edward franz 
history/guidance 
wellness chair

Washington galvez 
buildings and grounds

Stephanie galvez 
mbs summer camp

jacqueline forte 
english head of securi

joanne gcldbergsusan glover 
mathematics

Christine garsonjessica gardner 
institutional advance!

cynthia hamilton 
digital/visual arts

hadzicezra gottlieb sara grccnberg 
world languages/technology

david graham
technology

Patrick horan 
english

kathleen hemmer 
receptionist

mark hartman 
mathematics

laurie hartman 
digital/visual arts

timothy hannigan 
history chair

; 
S



nicholas jackson 
head librarian

jil jacoves 
buildings/grounds

mark jones 
history

ricky kamii 
history

zoe jameson 
history

winston keritisjx 
buildings/grounds

kristine loefflervdugriandeigl meredith locasto
director of development maihematiiwellness

a a
michael kelly 

english
cathryn kellstrom 

permanent substitute
-renee kenny 

library
joyce kramer 

nurse
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darren lovelock 

english
V -a ----------- stone

©RANT H 
A  1ST FLOP
tworld languages
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nicholas marmo 
theater technology

thomas markt 
security

P ig
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barbara luperi richard majerus
head of middle school administrative assistant to college counseling

admissions

boni luna



kelly mauger 
mathematics

cathv mellermichael mcarann

jeremy meserole F — L
david molowa 
nce/arade 12 dean

ieanor miluh robert mitchellmarina milinkovic
scienceenglish

a napl 
web/database software 

developer

hon nguyen 
buildings/grounds

pamela o'connor 
wellness

audrey onsdorff 
world languages/technology

anna pardo 
world languages

natalie marone 
mathematics

heather mcclanahan scott mccormick 
science

john mascara 
english/dean of faculty administrative assistant 

to college counseling
4$

aana mcguire 
business office

kevin mcdonald 
wellness/grade 11 c

16669920



Steven patchett 
institutional advancement director of institutional 

advancement

kristen pochomis 
science

kathleen pepper 
learning center

ida picker 
english

allison postma 
english

hillary potter 
wellness

iristian rabin 
english

rocio romero
world languages/registrar

studies

©RANT H/ 
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.1ST FLOP!eric shea 

rentals
lie russup jim rattmanrusnacl

world languages athletic trainerperforming aiworld language:
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katherinesneleg 
english/ director of 
academic writing

john sheppard michael sturgeon 
wellness

susan speidel 
performing arts chair

linda sisco 
learning centermiddle school 

athletic director

l
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lisa swanson 
history

suzanne sweeney 
english/ permanent sub

natalie sturgeon 
mathematics

megan summers 
history

jenna sumnei- 
director of learning center

richard timekistopher teasdaie 
history

sara tassinarijaimi talarico 
institutional advancei world I;

kathleen wadeitlin trought
science

carol wodldredge 
administrative assist! 

to dean of faculty

gregory williams 
admissions

jessica weinberger 
mathematics/ director of 

summer camp

kevin wicki 
buildings/grounds

bisa Washington 
digital/visual arts
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jeffrey yuhas 
science

michael zagi 
security

jason zuck 
english/admissions

Me and My 
Pet Gila \ 

_ Monsterl
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culinary arts
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Congratulations Bridget!

et Finnegan

You have grown into such a beautiful 
soil Your courage, wisdom and grace 

astound me every day. Your father is so 
proud of you as he watches you 

navigate life and make an impact on 
others the same way he did. Stay true 
to yourself always, and keep sharing 
your special smile kiddo, because your 
heart and soul brighten our world

We love you to the moon and back! 
Mom, Mark, Bradley and Jack



We could not be 
more proud of you 

and all that you have 
accomplished. Continue 
to follow your dreams 

and know we are always 
here for you...always!

Congratulations!

“If you con imagine it, you can 
achieve it; if you can dream it, 

you can become it.”

-William Arthur Ward



Robbie Chiperfield
Robbie-

Congratulations "Big Boy"! 
We are very proud of you 

and what you have 
accomplished in your life 

so far.
We wish you lots of 

success and happiness. 
Have fun in college!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Claire & Tyler



Scott Chanzit
Scott:
You've come such a long way; we are so proud of you. Yet 
the long journey is only just the beginning. Remember we 
will always be here to support and encourage you along 
the way.
Love, Mom & Dad
"D o n 't  b e  a fra id  to  take  a b ig  s te p  i f  o n e  is  in d ica te d ; 
y o u  c a n 't  c ro s s  a c h a sm  in  tw o  s m a ll ju m p s ." '
-David Lloyd George
l am so proud of you Scott! You have accomplished so 
much during your time at Morristown-Beard and I expect 
you to keep striving in college! I know you will have an 
amazing time and will make memories that will last forever. 
I couldn't be a prouder sister!
Love you big brother. Sam

M u P i

f i t  r
P  | j

wStiti . ■

Congratulations to the Class o f 2014■
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Christian Capocci
Alw ays rem em ber, there are no bad 

decisions in life if the y come from  
your heart and are grounded in good. 
W h a t matters is w h a t you chose to  do 
w ith the opportunities that come from  

these decisions. Take advantage and 
enjoy you r jou rney. Alw ays know  that 

w e love you with all our hearts and 
could not be more proud o f the 

person you have become

"It is better to travel well than to 
arrive"

For you....anything
Love always, Mom and Dad



B r e a n n a

I wish you the strength to face challenges with confidence...
Along with the wisdom to choose your battles carefully...

I wish you adventure on your journey and may you always stop to help someone along the way...
Listen to your heart and take those risks carefully...

Remember how very much you are loved and how VERY proud we are to say
we 're your mom and dad.

You'll always stay forever young in my heart.
You're "MYGIRL"

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO
Mom, Dad, Michael, &  Daniella

Benjamin Leigh
Congratulations to our brother Ben!

We are so proud of you.
Love, Arielle CO 3) and Justin COL)

Kristen
Congratulations on your graduation. 

Good luck with this new 
exciting chapter in your life.

We love you.
Dan, Tom and Joe



S p e n ce r

" I t  is  h o w  y o u  h a n d l e  a d v e r s i t y  t h a t  

d e f i n e s  y o u  a s  a  p e r s o n ,  g o l f e r  a n d  

c h a m p i o n "  -Gary Player

S p e n c e r ,  in  y o u r  l i f e ,  y o u  h a v e  h a d  

c h a l l e n g e s .  T h e s e  c h a l l e n g e s  h a v e  

s h a p e d  y o u  i n t o  t h e  c o n s i d e r a t e ,  c a r i n g  

a n d  t h o u g h t f u l  y o u n g  m a n  y o u  a r e  

t o d a y .  W e  a r e  v e r y  p r o u d  o f  a l l  y o u  h a v e  

a c c o m p l i s h e d  a n d  k n o w  y o u  w i l l  b e  

s u c c e s s f u l  in  l i fe .

W e  l o v e  y o u ,  x o x o  

M o m  &  D a d

"I w i l l  n e e d  t o  w o r k  t h r o u g h  t h e  d o w n s ,  

c e l e b r a t e  t h e  u p s ,  a n d  c o m m i t  t o  a l w a y s  

d o i n g  w h a t  is  r i g h t .  I n e e d  t o  b e  f e a r l e s s  

in  l i f e . "  -Spencer Shepperly



T ra v is  Nardin

T r a v i s ,

It s e e m s  l i k e  j u s t  y e s t e r d a y  y o u  g o t  o f f  t h e  s c h o o l  b u s  a f t e r  y o u r  f i r s t  

d a y  o f  f i r s t  g r a d e  a n d  s a i d  " s c h o o l  w a s  g o o d ,  b u t  w a y  t o o  l o n g ,  I 'm  

o n l y  g o i n g  t o  d o  a  h a l f  d a y  l i k e  k i n d e r g a r t e n . "  It h a s  b e e n  a  t h r i l l  t o  

w a t c h  y o u  g r o w  i n t o  t h e  y o u n g  m a n  y o u  h a v e  b e c o m e .  W e  a r e  s o  

p r o u d  o f  a l l  t h a t  y o u ' v e  a c c o m p l i s h e d  o n  a n d  o f f  t h e  f i e l d .  L o o k i n g  

f o r w a r d  t o  t h e  n e x t  c h a p t e r  a n d  w a t c h i n g  y o u  p l a y  b a s e b a l l  in  c o l l e g e

T h e  b e s t  is  y e t  t o  c o m e !

W e  l o v e  y o u  a n d  c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s !

L o v e ,

D a d ,  M o m ,  L a u r e n ,  J e n n a ,  a n d  S t e v e



Lena
" O n c e  y o u  m a k e  a  d e c i s i o n ,  t h e  

u n i v e r s e  c o n s p i r e s  t o  m a k e  i t  h a p p e n . "  

-  R a l p h  W a l d o  E m e r s o n

Dear Lena,
Congratulations on an 
awesome four years!

We are so proud of what you 
have accomplished and the 

amazing person you are 
becoming!

With all our love, 
Mommy, Daddy, Surya, GP, 

Shaku, Auntie and Leo.



You tackled every challenge in and outside of the ring.

Whatever the course, you will master it!
M a w ' i )  &  P td X 255



ZOE STEINBERG

Kaltlyn Mary Tatulll
To our f ir s t  born: We are so proud o f everything th a t you have accomplished in these past 13 

years o f your life . We pray fo r nothing but the best fo r you and can 't w a it to  see w hat 
greatness you have in store fo r the years to  come! We love you w ith  a il our hearts.

XOXO
Mom, Pad, Kelly and M attison

Congratulations, Zoe!

W e are very proud of the young woman you have become.



M y  d e a r  K a r l ,

Y o u  p o s s e s s  t h e  e x t r a o r d i n a r y  q u a l i t i e s  o f  e n e r g y ,  o p t i m i s m ,  c u r i o s i t y ,  a n d  

d e t e r m i n a t i o n ,  c o u p l e d  w i t h  a  g e n e r o u s  a n d  k in d  h e a r t .  W h a t  a  s t r o n g  

f o u n d a t i o n  t o  b u i l d  u p o n  a s  y o u  e x p l o r e  t h e  n e x t  c h a p t e r s  o f  y o u r  l i fe .  P u r s u e  

y o u r  d r e a m s  a n d  c r e a t e  t h e  l i f e  y o u  w a n t  t o  l i v e .  R e m e m b e r  t o  " S h o o t  f o r  t h e  

m o o n .  E v e n  if  y o u  m i s s  it, y o u  w i l l  l a n d  a m o n g  t h e  s t a r s "  - L e s  B r o w n .  A n d ,  if 

y o u  a r e  e v e r  a t  a  c r o s s r o a d  a n d  u n s u r e  o f  w h i c h  p a t h  t o  t a k e ,  j u s t  a s k  

y o u r s e l f ,  " W h a t  w o u l d  M o r f a r  d o ? "  a n d  y o u ' l l  k n o w  t h e  a n s w e r .

I a m  s o  v e r y  p r o u d  o f  y o u  a n d  "I l o v e  y o u  t o  t h e  e n d s  o f  t h e  u n i v e r s e . "

M o m



G o d  G ave me such a beautiful baby girl w h o has grow n up to  be a beautiful 
young lady. You r kind heart and smile has been “yo u ” since you w e re  born. 
W ords Cannot express the love and pride I have for you. M y wish for you is 
to  continue that kindness and smile in all you do. Follow  you r dreams and you 
will succeed. You are so very special to  m e. I Lo ve  you | ■ *



Bobby Kirby

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s !

W e  a r e  s o  p r o u d  o f  y o u !  Y o u  

h a v e  b e e n  g i f t e d  w i t h  m a n y  

t a l e n t s .  U s e  t h e m  w i s e l y  a n d  

r e a c h  f o r  t h e  s t a r s !

L o v e  M o m  a n d  D a d

"W h a t l ie s  b e h in d  a n d  w h a t  

l ie s  b e fo re  u s  a re  t in y  m a tte rs  

c o m p a re d  to  w h a t lie s  w ith in  

u s "

-R a lp h  W a ld o  E m e rs o n



Ashleigh De Simone
A s h l e i g h ,

In  t h e  p a s t  f o u r  

y e a r s  y o u  h a v e  

w o r k e d  h a r d  in  e v e r y t h i n g ,  

w h e t h e r  i t  w a s  s p o r t s ,

( f i e l d  h o c k e y , t r a c k ,  

l a c r o s s e )  o r  

a c a d e m i c s .  Y o u  g a v e  y o u r  " a l l "  a n d  w e  a r e  

v e r y  p r o u d  o f  y o u r  a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s .  W e  w i s h  y o u  t h e  b e s t  a s  y o u  c o n t i n u e

y o u r  j o u r n e y .

L o v e  M o m ,  D a d ,  R o b e r t  &  M i c h a e l .

'3f 1 ”i in §  n f J I T I E
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Pooja Aggarwal
D ear Pooja,

Congratu lations! You have grown up to be an am azing young  
w om an  and w e couldn't be m ore proud. You have 

accom plished so much in the past four years and now  we  
can't w a it to  see w hat you w ill do in the next four.

W e love you!
Love, M o m , Vishal and Priya



B e n
V e r c h ic k

Ben,
We are so proud 
of you and love 
you so much. 
Mom, Dad, & 

David
"But o f course there are all different kinds of 

freedom, and the kind that is most precious you 
will not hear much talked about in the great 
outside world o f winning and achieving and 
displaying. The really important kind o f freedom  
involves attention, and awareness, and discipline, 
and effort, and being able truly to care about other 
people and to sacrifice fo r  them, over and over, in 
myriad petty little unsexy ways, every day. That is 
real freedom ."

-  David Foster Wallace



Micaela
Reilly

M i c a e l a ,

Y o u  h a v e  g r o w n  u p  t o  b e c o m e  a  

b e a u t i f u l  y o u n g  w o m a n ,  i n s i d e  a n d  o u t .

I a m  s o  p r o u d  o f  y o u  a n d  a l l  y o u r  

a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s .  I a m  c e r t a i n  t h a t  

y o u r  b r i g h t ,  s h i n y  p e r s o n a l i t y ,  y o u r  

i n c r e d i b l e  w o r k  e t h i c  a n d  a n  e n d l e s s  

s u p p l y  o f  R o ld  G o l d  p r e t z e l s  w i l l  c a r r y  

y o u  f a r  in  l i fe .  Y o u r  D a d  w o u l d  b e  

a m a z e d  b y  y o u  a n d  in  a w e  o f  a l l  y o u  

h a v e  b e c o m e .

K e e p  r u n n i n g !

L o v e ,  M o m ,  J a c k ,  B r e n n a ,  &  T e s s a



Kate Sidlowski
-Kate-

It has been a wonderful journey watching you 
grow into the woman you are today. It seems 
like only yesterday you were that precocious 
little girl clinging to a doll named Sara. You 

have made us proud in so many ways. As you 
enter this next part of your life we wait with great 
anticipation to see what you have in store for us 
next. Remember, the possibilities are endless!!

All our love,
Mom, Dad, Aidan and Mia

Spencer Shepperly

Spencey, I can't believe you are graduating. I am so proud of you! Have 
the best senior year ever and I know you will kill it in college! I am so lucky 
to have you as my 'HI bro. I love you and I know you will do anything you

set your mind to. I am always here for you!



"The Best is Yet to Come" 
Tricia,

In your young life, you 
have had great times with 

friends, visited many 
interesting places, done 
fabulous work and had 

truly amazing experiences 
and memories- But the 

Best is Yet to Come.

Your high school journey 
was remarkable with ups 
and downs, and we hope 
you have enjoyed it as 
much as we did, seeing 
you walk in as a young 

girl and go out a beautiful 
woman.

Whether you are at the 
end of a chapter or 

journey, there is always 
something ahead of you, 
wanting you to embrace 

and achieve it. Open 
yourself to life's treasures, 
lessons to be learned and 
joys to be experienced.

Keep turning the pages of 
your life, never stop 

dreaming and always 
know the

"Best is Yet to Come."

Your parents are so proud 
of you and love you.

Mom and Dad

Tricia-
We have grown so 
much closer over 

these last four years 
and I'm so proud of 

the woman you have 
grown up to be. You 
have exceeded my 

expectations by 
working hard and not 
letting anything get 
in your way. Don't 

ever let anyone bring 
you down because 

you can accomplish 
anything with your 
work ethic. I can't 
wait to see what 

college brings for you 
and the many more 
accomplishments 

that will come your 
way.

Lots of love,
Your Big Bro 

Andrew
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L A y \.^

Dear Jessica,
JOY! You continue to  bring us tremendous

joy!
Your smile is contagious and your laugh is just 
what the world needs. Continue to  explore 

your interests and find happiness in all you do. 
Your energized spirit will keep you young and 

lead you to  a full life.
W e love you, and are so very proud of the  

beautiful person you have grown to  be. May 
you always find a way to  smile a t adversity and 

laugh a t the challenges life will offer you. 
W herever life takes you, ju s t remember how 

much you are loved and th at w e will always be 
there to  support you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Danielle and Amelia

illations and Best < 
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Dear Kristen,

You are our special girl. Congratulations on your 
high school graduation! We are so very proud of 
all that you have accomplished. It has been so 

rewarding watching you grow up into a beautiful 
young lady with so much love, compassion and 

potential.
We had so much fun watching you enjoy figure 

skating and watching you accomplish your goals 
and then using your skating skills to play on the 
girls varsity hockey team. We remember the first 
time that you went out on the ice to do your first 
competition. We were so excited to watch you 

perform your
routine but more proud of the courage you had 

to perform on the ice by yourself. Keep that 
courage in all that you do. We have been 

inspired by your willingness to try and enjoy 
many activities and your desire to give back to 

society through your various community service 
projects.

You are a terrific friend and a caring sister to 
your 3 brothers and we thank you for all of the 

help you gave us caring for Joseph.
You have a bright future. Remember to take the 
opportunity to explore and discover new things. 
Continue to find the desire and passion to learn 

and most importantly, have fun.
Enjoy your time at college.

For I know the plans that I have for you...Plans 
to give you hope and a future. -Jeremiah 29:11.

We love you very much!!!
Mom and Dad



Mark Aboyoua

Dear M ark,

W e have watched you work so 

incredibly hard and we are very 

proud o f everything you have 

done and accomplished.

You have matured into an 

amazing young man fu ll of 
humor, intelligence and 

confidence. 

Congratulations!!!

W e love you!!!

M om , Dad, and Stacy
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Jimmy Carroll
May you always have... 

A sunbeam to warm you, 
Good luck to charm you, 
And a sheltering angel 

so nothing can harm you.
Laughter to cheer you, 

Faithful friends near you, 
And whenever you pray... 

Heaven to hear you.

Brandon

Congratulations! 
We are proud of you. 

Love, Your Family

Jake
As you "take off" on the next leg of your life's 

journey know that we are very proud of you and 
your many accomplishments. We will always 

support you in your future endeavors.
We will all miss you next year.

Love, Mom, Dad, Maui, Spike and Perry



Adam Stuart
Adam,

Congratulations! What an amazing job you have done. We are 
all so proud of you. This is just the beginning. We are very 

excited for you as you embark on the next chapter of your life. 
Continue to pursue your dreams with passion and enthusiasm

and anything is possible.

Lots of Love,
Mom, Dad, Evan and Rachel



BRYAIR DESTINY ALSTON
-B, I thought writing this would be easy. That I would write how my sweet little girl turned into a 

responsible young lady. How I would simply say how proud I have always been of you. How strong you 
are in good times & bad, and how you can always make me laugh. Instead I'm finding words can't begin 
to explain how truly amazing you are and how much I love you. How you step in and are the 2nd mom of 
the family and are such a positive influence to those around you. I can't imagine my life without you in it. 

Never settle for less, keep giving life your all, and remember to continue to live life in the process. No 
matter what you face in life remember that I will always be here for you. Oh, and that you are not the

favorite!!
Congratulation Bree, Love Mom.

P.S. I know Maxine is smiling down on you and is just as proud of you as I am.

-Bree, it seems like just yesterday you were throwing up on your birthday, trying to ride your trike to the 
PJ's, and falling into the pricker bushes learning to ride your bike, or when you busted your eye wide 
open and throwing up on me. Just remember no matter what life throws at you, you have the tools to 

work it out and BALD HEAD SKITTLE DITTLE has your back.. Love Daddy.

-Everyone has brothers and sisters but not everyone has a sister by the name of Bryair Destiny Alston, 
which makes me by far the luckiest brother ever. Having moments where we can just be ourselves and 

won't care who's watching is key to our relationship. Walking through the house or anywhere in public and 
yelling "TURN UP" or you watching me burn my three little chin hairs (like who does that??). That just 
shows how much we can be goofy around each other. Just to look down and say "yea, that's my twin" 

because we act so much alike it's crazy....but it actually makes me happy. I've always wanted a twin. They 
call us fric and frac for a reason I guess. Even though we may fight, argue & leave battle wounds, and after 
all that I can still say "I Love You" so much and nothing will ever change that. You're my other half. I really

don't know what I'll do without you.
I love you Frac.

■Bree, I know many don't understand our relationship because it sometimes confuses me too. We may fight 
every day, but I know at the end of the day everything will be okay. You really are someone special and I 

don't know what I'm going to do without you. I have seen you just about every day in my life and even if we 
don't talk I know I have you on my side. I always appreciate everything you do for me and you truly are my 
second mom. I know you're going to kill it in college, and I know you will only be a text away when I need 
your advice on anything (especially our insane parents). I know you'll overcome any obstacle in college by

just swinging your Thor hammer around!
I wish you good luck! -Loki~Zi
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Jackson W. Becker

Jackson,
Your low key, humble and unassuming exterior does not always reveal the deep thinking 

young man you are. You bloom where you are planted, and are content with simple things,
This past year you realized the importance of having purpose and selected activities that

had meaning to you. This is a great life formula and we hope that you continue on this pad
in college and beyond.

We have learned as much from you as you have from us. Although you are ready to fly, we 
are not ready to let you go. J.B., we love you deeply and unconditionally and will always be



Kathryn Bregna

Congratulations Kathryn!
Faith and courage will be the fuel of your success. 

We love you so much. God Bless you.
Mom, Dad, Chris, Andrew, and Sarah



Christopher Bernardon

Dear Chris,

We have enjoyed the journey with you for the last 17 years and want to thank you

-for sleeping through the night at 2 months old.
-for at 3 years old, waking up at 6am, going downstairs and turning on ESPN without wakinc

us.
-for never asking us for help with your homework.

-for keeping your wardrobe simple (one can't have too many t-shirts, sweatpants, or shorts)
-for not giving us too many trips to the ER.

-for all the entertainment- baseball, football, basketball, soccer, golf, tennis, and any other
sport you have played.

-for showing us how to handle adversity with your head held high.
-for giving us reasons to be proud of you everyday.

" T h in k  o f  y o u r s e l f  a s  o n  th e  th re s h o ld  o f  u n p a ra l le le d  s u c c e s s .  A  w h o le  c le a r, g lo r io u s  life
l ie s  b e fo re  y o u . A c h ie v e !"  -Andrew Carnegie

Love, Mom and Dad

I'm gonna miss you at home, but I know you are going to do great in college! Thanks for
being a great big brother. Have fun at college Chris!
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Love
Caroline



Hassiem Edward M. Bey
Wow...it really does seem like only yesterday, the best "Christmas present" ever!! You are 
you, blessed with talent, energy, intelligence, opportunity, and people in your life who truly

love and care about you.
(Taina, Penelope, and Cupid say, "We love you brother - thumbs up!")

Your unique perspective on just about everything, creative and caring sensibilities, 
determination, and zest for life have served you well. You have already experienced and

accomplished so much thus far along your journey.

I know that your life-long dream of being an "Animal Conservationalist", and/or whatever 
interest your heart guides you to pursue, will flourish as you set your mind and spirit towards

the next chapter.

We love you and could not be more proud of the young man you have become!

So Rise and Shine my friend!
Keep your head to the Sky. Look to the Light and to Nature to find your center. 

Continue to give thanks, and pray for guidance and for strength. 
Remember, we are always here for you.

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

Love,
Moms and Pops

"The greatest glory in living lies not in never falling 
but in rising every time we fall."

-Nelson Mandela

"Trust in the Lord and do good;..." 
-Psalm 37:3



Chelsey Ann Howarth

Congratulations Chelster!

You are our compass of what is true 
and good. Your courageous spirit 
inspires us everyday and we are 

overwhelmed by your sense of honor 
and conviction to your own heart. We 

are so proud to have you as our 
daughter.

We love you so much!
Mom, Dad, AN and Andrew



Erin Hargrave-Kerns
E r in ,  y o u  h a v e  g r o w n  s o  m u c h  o v e r  t h e  p a s t  f o u r  y e a r s ,  f r o m  t h a t  s h y  a n d  

t e n t a t i v e  9 t h  g r a d e r  t o  t h e  c o n f i d e n t ,  a c c o m p l i s h e d  a n d  d r i v e n  1 2 t h  g r a d e r .  W e  

a r e  s o  p r o u d  o f  y o u  a n d  k n o w  t h a t  y o u  w i l l  r e a c h  t h e  h e i g h t s  t o  w h i c h  y o u  a r e  

c a p a b le .  Y o u ' r e  a n  a m a z i n g  p e r s o n ,  a  w o n d e r f u l  d a u g h t e r ,  s i s t e r  a n d  f r i e n d .

A b o v e  it  a l l ,  s t a y  f o c u s e d  a n d  h a v e  f u n  ( b u t  n o t  t o o  m u c h  f u n ) .

W e  l o v e  y o u  s o  m u c h .

M o m  a n d  D a d "





Erin TanUa Saunders

Dear Erin,
Congratulations! You've always managed to 

make us proud since the day you were born. You 
continue to put a smile on our faces. We wish 

you continued success in college and for many 
years to come. Follow  your dreams and remember 

w e'll alw ays be here for you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Love, Michele, Michael, 
Max, Ben, Wally, Cali and 

Jamie
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Dana

DR: From crib to college and 
everything in between. May all 

your dreams come true!



Brian Schmitt

Only as high as I reach can I grow, 
Only as far as I seek can I go, 

Only as deep as I look can I see, 
Only as much as I dream can I be.

W OW .... Can you believe it!
We are so...so very proud of you Brian. 

Never lose sight of all that you have 
accomplished.

Your sacrifices, your dedication, your 
confidence...these three 

with comportment, discipline and 
vision...you'll be

successful and happy...with a ll that you
do

Be bold and patient...with a ll you 
pursue

Congratulations!!! 
Love Mom and Dad



Max Cuomo

Go forward with confidence, 
secure in your abilities. Be 

useful. Blaze a trail. Shine forth 
with the light of your faith and of 
your love. Face challenges with 

strength and determination. 
Believe in a better tomorrow. 
Work hard to achieve your 

dreams and always be true to 
yourself.

We love you!
Mom, Dad, Becca, Dorn, Bella 

and Joe



Patrick Fay
Dear Patrick,

You have grown into a fine young man and we 
are very proud of the person you have become. 

It's been a wonderful time watching you grow 
with your brother, John and sister, Erin, your 
friends, your schools and with playing sports! 

We will continue cheering for you in your future 
endeavors and we love you very much! Stay 
true to yourself, your family and friends and 

always follow your dreams! We look forward to 
watching you grow even more in college. 

Remember that we will always love you and be 
there for you! CONGRATULATIONS!

Love always,
Mom, Dad, John and Erin



Dear Kiki,
Looking back at these photos remind 
us of all the joy you have brought to 
us over the years. You have grown 

into a beautiful young woman who we 
will remain forever proud of. Always 
keep your lively spirit, your sense of 
humor, your independent thought, 
and compassion for others. Work 
towards your goals and never give 

up.
We will always love you.

Mom and Dad

Y o u  d o n 't  c h o o s e  y o u r  fa m ily . 
T h e y  a re  G o d 's  g i f t  to  y o u , a s  y o u  a re  

to  them .
-Desmond Tutu



Janine Clark

18 years ago, April showers brought us our M ay  flower. She started out small and 
very lovable. We nourished her physically and mentally, gave her a ll of our love 
Today our flower is in fu ll bloom, ready to go out into the world and make it a

brighter, happier place!
M ay  you keep on fillin g the lives of others, as you have alw ays done for us 

You have and alw ays w ill have a ll or our love and support

Love, M om and Dad.



Jared Silver

Jared,
W ith you there is never a dull 

moment You are passionate, 

creative, inquisitive and lots of fun 

We look forward to sharing the 
next chapter of your adventures. 

We love you!

M om, Dad, Zack &  Daniel



ZACK SAUERTIG
Zack,

It is hard to put into words how much you mean 
to our family. The smile on your face warms our 

hearts every single day. You are simply a gift 
and we are grateful to be so lucky to call you our 
son. Thank you for making the past 18 years so 
rewarding as a parent. We are so proud of the 

person you have become and are very excited for 
your amazing future.

Don't ever forget how fortunate you are for so 
many reasons. Choose to make a difference..,

"I've learned that people will forget what you 
said, people will forget what you did, but 

people will never forget how you made them 
feel". -Maya Angelou

"The two most important days in your life are 
the day you are born and the day you find ou

why".
-Mark Twain

We love you forever...Mom, Dad and Jake



D e la n e y F liim
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You h ave m ade u s so proud!

C ongratulations on your graduation  from  

M B S. W atching you grow  into the beau tifu l 

person you are  h as been a  p riv ilege fo r u s 

a ll. From  the classroom  to the sp o rts fie ld  

an d in  life , you h ave handled y o u rse lf w ith  

grace, d ign ity  an d in tegrity. A s m uch a s we 

h ate to close th is ch apter, we are  so excited  

fo r w h ats to come. We w ish  you a  lifetim e 

o f su ccess an d h appin ess.

We love you d early  

M om and D ad

nSBHHEHBacflBB!
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I
S .Z ju-

D ear D elaney,

I  hope you h ave fun  in  college. I  am  going 

to m iss you so m uch. We h ave h ad  a  lo t o f 

fun  over the y e ars. C ongratulations! 

Love, Cam eron



KYLE HUNTER LARSSON

My dear Kyle,

"Strength-Faith-Hope-Love " 
-Bruce Springsteen

May your life continue to be filled with these virtues 
as you begin your new journey. Your exceptional 
character will guide you as you navigate the 
possibilities and opportunities which lie ahead. Your 
compassion, search for knowledge, love of nature, 
and humility will be your partners as you make 
choices. Finally, to quote Harriet Tubman, "Every 
dream begins with a dreamer. Always remember, 
you have within you the strength, the patience, and 
the passion to reach for the stars to change the 
world."

I am so very proud of you and "I love you to the 
moon and back."
Mom



Benjamin Leigh
You are such a very special person 

and always great company.

Our lives continue to be enriched 

by your kind nature, creativity, and 

strong sense of self.

We look forward to being with you 

during your journey through life 

and all the great contributions you 

will for sure 

bring to others.

We are so captivated and proud of 

you,

our dear Ben!

With all our love and best wishes. 

Mom, Dad 

Arielle and Justin



M ik a e l a  5 c k u lt z

"I hope nour dream s la k e  you to th e  corners o f 

Hour sm iles, to  th e  h ighest o f Hour hopes, to  th e  

Windows o f Hour opportunities, and to  th e  most 

specia l places Hour h e a rt has ever known "

•"author unknown

You are such a  beautiful person and we are so 

proud o f a ll i/ou do.

Much love P a llita , C edes, Coleman and Lucas!

LUCAS ANDREW MOSER

Ever since you were a little boy, you've had a 
happy, fun-loving, optimistic attitude. You've 
grown into a sensitive, kind, empathetic and 

adaptable young man with a fun sense of humor. 
You've worked hard through adversity, choosing 

self-confidence over others' 
no-confidence. You've made sacrifices and 

worked hard to achieve your goals. Here's to all 
the times you had to say "I can't, I have hockey"! 
We are so proud of who you are and are excited 
about who you will become. Make your mark-on 
the rink, in the world, on someone's heart. Take 

on the adventure and embrace the little boy.
Do a silly dance to make the world a better place! 

Congratulations Luke! We Love You,
Mom, Dad & Laura
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Peter Daly

"One important 
key to success is 
self-confidence. 
An important 
key to self- 
confidence is 
preparation." 
-Arther Ashe

Pete-
Congratulations!! You 
have made the most of 
your years at MBS.
You definitely hit the 
ball on the rise!

Much Love,
Mom, Dad, Hugh and 
Dede
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Christopher Monaco

Chris,
We are so proud of you and 

we love you very much. 
Congratulations and good luck 

in college. You are on your 
way to a great future. 

Love,
Mom, Dad, Kyle and Matthew



Danny Rakow

We are so proud of you! 
Your laughter and smile 

warm our heart and soul.
Remain determined, 

ambitious, and kind. Be 
honest and true to who 
you are. Always follow 

your passion, trust 
yourself and live your 

dreams. Remember your 
friends and family, and 
keep them close to your 

heart.
We love you!

Mom, Dad and Ali

1 P L E A S E  K E E  
l i n k s .... i r m



Brandon Levina
B randon.

C o n g ra tu la tio n s  on y o u r g rad u a tio n  from  high 
school! W e  a re  so proud o f th e  young man 
yo u  h ave  b e c o m e , and a re  so lucky t o  have  

yo u  in o u r lives. As you  tu rn  th e  page to w a rd  
c o lle g e , w e  ask th a t  you  c o n tin u e  t o  w o rk  

hard in all th a t  yo u  do.
G o fo r  y o u r d ream s and le t  y o u r passion and 
"n o th in g -c a n -s to p -m e "  d e te rm in a tio n  pave  

th e  ro ad  fo r  success and happiness. The  
fu tu re  is yo u rs , n o w  go s e iz e  th e  m om ent.

M ay all y o u r d ream s c o m e  tru e !

All o u r lo v e  and support.
M om , Dad, Justin  and J a re d



Pevon Hum
P ea r Pevon,

Congratulations on your graduation from  

M orris tow rrP eard  Cchool! You have worked 

in cred ib ly  hard  both as a student and an 

a th le te  and have enjoyed many successes. 

W hat a  joy and p riv ileg e  i t  has been fo r us to  

watch you grow into the  beau tifu l, ta len ted , 

sensitive  young lady you a re  now. We couldn't 

be more proud o f you and we are  in fin ite ly  

blessed to  ca ll you our daughter.

M ay a ll your dreams come true ! 

love, Mom and P ad

P ear Pevon,

I'm going to  miss you so much when you go to  

college. We have made so many memories over 

the  years. Congratulations! 

love, Cameron



Michael Meisenbacher
We are  so  p ro u d  o f you! Y our 
fu tu re  is  an  exc itin g  one! Go 
a fte r  y ou r d ream s an d  n ever 

se ttle  fo r  le ss! A lw ays stay  close  
to G od an d  fam ily ! We love you 

so  m uch!

Mom, D ad, M atthew , K elsey , 
M ary  K ate , K aro lin a , an d  M ax

Patrick Fay
"Pat, G ood  L u ck  the next 4 
ye a rs in College! N o  matter 
w here you  end up, you 're  
go in g  to have a great time 

and I'll be there to have them 
with you ". Love, Jo h n

"Patrick, I love yo u  d riv ing  me to M oB ea rd  everyday and love se e in g  you  on 
C am p u s! I'm  go n n a  m is s  you  next year! G ood  L u ck  in College! Love, Erin"298
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Zoe
Zoe^tbe time has flown by, hut each 

step  of the way you have made us 
tremendously proud. Continue to do it  

ifour wairqour determination and 
strength ui going a fte r what is  

important to you in life  is  laudable. 

Always know that we love you 
wuth all our hearts.

Mom and P ad

Z^C ongratulations on your 
graduation. Good luck ui college and 
throughout your life. I will always love 

you and be proud of you.
Mike



Ashley Magner
"Go Confidently in the direction of your 

dreams. The future is yours to achieve with 
ambition and imagination 

Your hard work and determination to 
succeed are qualities that we are proud 

of. It is your positive attitude and bright 
smile that make you an amazing person. 
You are talented and generous, with a 

wonderful sense of humor that has made 
you a perfect daughter, sister, teammate, 

classmate and friend. You have an 
extremely bright future ahead of you and 

we know you will make us proud.
We love you very much.

Love, Mom, Dad, Kathleen & Mike

You will always be our Little Cupie 
Doll!

P.S.



sp
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Ben OConneLl

Congratulations to our 
"Pull Package". 
Keep reaching.

We love you! 
Mom & Dad

"Ah, but a  m an's reach 
should exceed his grasp, 
Or what's a  heaven for? "



Kyle James Heffernan

For all that you are and all 
that you will be, we are so 

proud of you.
We love you big much.

Love,
Mom, Dad,

Tripp, Connor and Ryan



~Carotfne~
Congratulailons and best of luck xn the next 

chapter of your life.
We are proud of you and love you! 

love, Mom and Dad

Dear Danielle,
We have loved you from the moment you came into our lives. Watching 

you grow into a wonderful young woman has become a special joy for us. 
We are so proud of you-yesterday, today, tomorrow, and always.

Love, Mom and Dad



S am an tha  P a  m nani
C o n g ra tu la tio n s  S am an tha !

I still remember the firs t t  ime ljou held m ij hand 

when ljou were a ting  newborn babg. It feel s as 

though it was gesterdag. V o u  have blessed

tha t cannot be measurelives wi th bar

our

ippiness inal cannol be measured. 

V o u  are a strong, bind, beautifu l person, and a 

w onderfu l daughter, sister and friend. W e  love

gou verg muc h and are so verg prou d o f gou.

M a g  G o d  bless gou alwags.

Pem em ber.... " A l l  ou r dour areams come tru e - if we

have the courage to pursue them . -W a lt  D isneg 

Love, M o m , D a d  and D illo n



Alex-

A le x  R o?en

Congratulations! 
Today is your day. 

You're off to Great Places! 
You're off and away! 

-Dr. Seuss

We are so proud of you and 
congratulate you on this most special 
ay, your high school graduation. You 
hard work and determination have

proven to be a great success.

Don't stop now. Follow your dreams. 
Take this journey and we will follow 

you wherever it leads you.
The future is yours...

All our love,
Mom & Dad 

Spencer & Shelby



W e have watched you 
grow into a beautiful 

person.
W e can't wait to see how 
you continue to develop 

as you enter this next 
stage of your life.

W e love you so much!!! 
Lots of love,
Mom, Dad, 

Joshua and Ethan

Daring
Awesome

IMon-conventional
Athletic

Rambunctious
Intelligent

Bold
Amazing
Clueless

Kind



E _ M iL k ?

T r -e .n t i n i

Dear Emilio,
Continue to laugh, trust in 

yourself, choose and pick your 
own decisions.

Congratulations to you and the 
class o f 2 0 1 4 !

A special thanks to the faculty  
and sta ff at Morristown-Beard. 

Love,
Mom and D ad



Kyle Vanderhoof
C ong ra tu la tion?  C q le !!

W e  a re  so proud o f  you.

I t  ha? been a g re a t  run  these last fo u r  years a t  

Y o u  have accomplished so much. \ o u r  

perseverance, loya lty  and kindness will b ring  you f a r

in life .

T h  a n fs  f o r  sharing your innocence, fun  sp irit, 

c'esome sense o f  hum or, guich. w it, chillax a tt itu d e , 

those awesome blue eyes, and love o f  fam ily.

| t  was a b last w atching you playing baseball and 

achieve th e  goals you set. ^ ^ e  a re  excited to  

fo llow  your new jou rney as you go o f f  to  college. 

C o n tin u e  to  be yourself, never lose your passion, 

d have j— U N -anc

e a re here  f o r  you always and fo re v e r.

|_ove you more!

M o m  and D ^ d

'V-'UJ;
i ,  f

f - m  3  f '■ —' '
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Jm ico W niqlit

d ic k y

d am  da yAoud oj- you jyai yettm y into- youai 

dkieam duttool. d  n u ll d u ly  midnd you a  lot.

kjou aluxcuyd pubk&cl me to- do- may kedt. 

dkanM  jon, keiuy tke^ie jo a me. d loue you 

dun- m uck kiy dud,. IdidieA ky chance fddtdd  

jyiiendi ky ckxuce.

2oue you, 

fdatie

l(Je  aaie dun- yuioud of you. hdhene did the 

tim e yo-? kjou haae y/um n into- duck a 

keautijyii youny lad y  an d  cuoed&me dole 

m odel, hde loue you da- muck, 

(lememked: huy tiyh tly, lute eve/iy dnem 

an d  fid  O dd take one day  jo a yumted.

lo v e  you,

Mom an d  dbad



Tylcjz. S

A t a young age you shewed great strength  and 
courage beyond your years. Now your drive and 
determination continue to  amaze us every day.

N or ds can never express how proud W e  are of aLL 
you have accomplished. You are tru ly  a Very 
special person and W e  consider ourseLves so 

Lucky to  be your parents. iZeach for the stars 
Tyler, and anything is possible!

As you Venture o ff on your new journey, always 
remember you always have the LoVe and support 

o f your family.

K/|om and Pad

i i  j
BE 1



A a W ^  Y & u m q

Congratulations! You have always amazed us with your talent and 
maturity. W e are confident that you'll be able to achieve anything you 
want and be a success at whatever you do. W e  wish you the best o f 

luck and success and happiness in the years to come.
Love you,

Dad & Mom

Congratulations on graduating from  Mobeard! I'm so proud o f the 
amazing, talented, and caring person you have become, and I'm really 

going to miss being able to hang out w ith you so often. Still can't believe 
you're going to college next year, but as Ollivander said to Harry in 
Sorcerer's Stone, "I think we must expect great things from  you."

-Melodie

Shway Shway,
I cannot believe you are so old and finishing high school!!!! I'm so proud 
o f you, lil' lady! Even though you are undoubtedly one o f the weirdest 
people I know, you are so much more collected than Mel o r I ever was 

at 17 years old, and beyond ready to  th row  down in college. Really 
prioritize getting to know yourself next year-everything else will fo llow  

and feel much lighter that way. I love you, and you FLAWLESS. 
Your favorite roomie,

Emilia
P.S. Jij hebt seks met ezels!



Jacqueline JZoth
As you begin on the next phase of 

your Life, it is a time t o celebrate 
yeur achievements, prepare for a 
future fuLL of eppertunites and 

embrace a WerLd of infinite 
pessibiLites. \\/e are 50 preud of the 

amazing yeung Weman yeu have 
beceme. felleW yeur dreams fbr 
they Will always Lead yeu in the 

right direction!

\\/e LeVe yeu fereVer! 
tV|em, Pad, <5 Pylan

|\|^ ene eLse can speak "the Werds en yeur Lips, Prench yeurseLf in Werds unspeken 
Live yeur Life With arms Wide epen. T^day is where ycur beek begins 

The rest is stiLL unwritten..." 313
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It is with our hearts that we express how proud 
we are of your accomplishments. In life there 

are many challenges and hurdles we must face.
You have had your share. Most with good 

results and some not what you expected. There 
were those that tried to take away things you 
cherished. But you stood tall and did the right 
thing and held onto them. Through it all you 

have navigated through these life lessons with 
courage, pride and dignity. It's a true 

accomplishment and something you should be 
proud of. Always remember to be a leader, set a 
good example, be kind, be generous and know 
that you did your very best. There is so much 
opportunity for you and always know we are 

confident in your success. Never look back, look 
forward to what life has to offer you and 

embrace it. Your destiny now lies in your hands 
and yours alone.

Make it happen, we know you can.

Tino,

With all our Love, 
Mom and Dad
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Shafaie, Yasmine 4, 14, 15, 113,119, 124, 133,
150
Shay, John 142, 153, 202 
Shea, Eric 132, 239 
Sheleg, Kate 194, 200, 239 
Sheppard, Jaime 129, 150, 174, 183,186,187, 
200
Sheppard, John 239
Shepperly, Spencer 7, 15, 117, 119, 174, 175, 
197
Shields, Steven 167
Sidlowski, Kathryn 7, 15, 120, 124, 129, 152,
175, 195, 196, 197, 199
Silver, Jared 7, 8, 14, 111, 113, 120
Simon, William 186
Sinegra, Dillon 167
Siragusa, Samantha 124, 132, 143
Sisco, Linda 236, 239, 316
Sit, Amanada 167, 203
Sit, Amanda 127, 165, 168, 174, 192, 201
Smith, Dominique 119, 120, 143, 200, 202, 205
Smith, Peter 168
Smith, Tyler 127, 143, 144, 175, 176, 177, 197, 
204
Snook, Alexie 162, 168
Speidel, Susan 127, 239, 316
Sta-Puff Marshmellow Man, 124
Stainer, Kirsten 7,15, 125, 133, 198, 199, 200,
204
Stark, Matthew 130,143, 144, 154 
Steficek, Carina 123,127,143, 198, 200 
Steinberg, Zoe 4, 14, 112, 119, 173 
Steinfeldt, Cole 130, 143 
Stitt, Oliver 116,182, 187 
Stitt, William 168

Stuart, Adam 15, 113, 118, 119, 159, 196
Sturgeon, Michael 135, 159, 239
Sturgeon, Natalie 240
Summers, Meghan 118, 240
Sumner, Jenna 240
Swanson, Lisa 240
Sweeney, Jordan 13,172, 187, 198
Sweeney, Julia 4, 13, 15, 112, 125, 196, 198,
200, 203, 204
Sweeney, Kieran 4
Sweeney, Suzanne 159, 237, 240
Sytner, Joshua 187

T
Tabak, Aaron 119, 131, 143 
Taggart, Nathaniel 143, 153, 205 
Talarico, Jamie 240 
Tassinari, Sara 240
Tatulli, Kaitlyn 13, 15, 111, 117, 119, 125, 195, 
196, 197, 204, 317
Tatulli, Kelly 13, 116, 150, 184, 185, 187, 196 
Tatulli, Mattison 13, 129 
Teasdale, Christopher 240 
Tejada, Daniel 143, 154, 205 
Tejeda, Juan 240
Terry, Kayla 117, 143, 162, 175, 198, 202 
Tetzlaff, Daniel 9, 14, 15, 117, 121 
Thiruchelvam, Senith 9, 14, 15, 120, 121, 130, 
197
Timcenko, Mark 187 
Timek, Richard 240 
Titus, Markel 121,130, 154, 168 
Toohey, Hannah 143 
Toye, Mason 131, 154, 187 
Trentini, Emilio 131 
Trought, Caitliln 240 
Turner, Brad 117, 235, 240, 241

V
Van Hoven, Bruce 152, 172, 203, 240 
Vanderhoof, Kyle 4, 7, 14, 113, 118, 152, 190, 
193, 197, 198
Vandeveer, Graydon 143, 169, 194, 202 
Vardi, Chloe 133, 143, 196 
Velazquez, Joseph 131,187 
Verchick, Benjamin 4, 8, 111, 112, 120, 125,
128, 135, 177

W
Wade, Kate 240
Wade, Katie 316
Warner, Jennafer 240
Washington, Bisa 240, 241
Waterman, Elyse 132, 143
Waters, Colin 117, 136, 137, 143, 144, 153, 196
Waters, Ryan 187, 192
Weinberger, Jessica 117, 240, 241
Weinstein, Maxwell 3,14, 112, 118, 191, 193,
195
Wesson, Mark 187
Westaway, Jeremy 143
Wetmore, Calvin 153, 168
Wideman, Imani 163, 165, 168, 175, 200, 202
Williams, Gregory 154, 240
Winslow, Ian 131, 154, 168
Winterbottom, Helena 118, 127, 168, 196, 203
Wood, Aidan 118, 131, 172, 187
Wooldredge, Carol 240, 241, 317
Worts, Brian 154, 172, 187
Wright, Jessica 4, 9,12, 13, 14, 113, 118, 125,
129, 135, 175, 190, 198 
Wright, Katie 12, 13 
Wright, Richard 12,13

Y
Yang, Di 111, 119, 143 
Young, Ashley 3, 4, 9, 15, 87, 113, 118, 125, 
133, 175, 191, 195, 198, 201,204, 317 
Yuhas, Jeffrey 241

Z
Zagyi, Mike 241 
Zilinski, James 154, 168 
Zimmerman, Jaymi 120, 168, 175 
Zuck, Jason 159, 241
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CHEW! A New Twist
Pretzels are the latest fad food. Fast food 
restaurants introduce new sandwiches on 
pretzel buns. Pretzel-based snack foods soar 
in popularity.

ENERGY
CHEWS

contains
for athletes.

Zombies Invade Pop Culture
Zombies walk and feed among the living in hit movies, 
popular television shows, and trendy costume parties.

This Trend is a Hoot
The wise, wide-eyed owl is 
popping up everywhere as 
a whimsical m otif in jewelry 
and accessories.

Tris Trumps Katniss
Amazon.com announces that pre-orders for Atlegiant, the final 
book in the Divergent trilogy by Veronica Roth, are outselling 
the final book in the Hunger Games trilogy.

Smooth Move
Kids take over the fam ily blender to make quick, healthy fruit 
and veggie smoothies for breakfast or afternoon snacks.



Sundays should be 30

Better With Bacon
It’s not just for breakfast 
anymore. Trendy restaurant 
chefs and home cooks add 
bacon to everything from 
appetizers to desserts.

Keep Calm and Be Silly
“Keep Calm and Carry On," a 
British slogan from World War 
II, inspires parodies like “Keep 
Calm and Have a Cupcake.” K E E P

C A LM
hours so I have more 
time to put off doing 
my homework...

Advertisers Connect With Social Media Users
Consumer brands like Ford and The Home Depot are featured on 
Someecards, the humorous electronic greeting cards users share 
on Facebook.

som^cards
user card

A N D

CARRY
ON

Everyone’s Using 
Social Media Hashtags
The Twitter /hashtag helps users connect to 
trending topics; entertainers, sports figures, 
and consumer brands get in on the act.

World’s Most Powerful Celebrities 2013
1. Oprah Winfrey, $77M 6. Taylor Swift, $55M
2. Lady Gaga, $80M 7. Bon Jovi, $79M
3. Steven Spielberg, $100M 8. Roger Federer, $71M
4. Beyonce Knowles, $53M 9. Justin Bieber, $58M
5. Madonna, $125M 10. Ellen DeGeneres, $56M

SARAH
DESSEN

Dessen Fans Welcome New Novel
Young adult fiction writer Sarah Dessen 
releases her twelfth book, The Moon and 
More, about a young woman who is about 
to leave her coastal hometown for college.

Forbes Magazine



Serbian t

Nada wins 13th Grand Slam

Huston Rolls to Gold
Eighteen-year-old skateboarder Nyjah 
Huston takes home the Street League 
Skateboarding Gold at the X Games in 
Los Angeles.

Bobsled Team Seeks Second 
Olympic Gold
The U.S. four-man bobsled team travels to 
the Winter Olympic Games in Sochi, hoping 
to win a second consecutive gold medal.

Twin Sisters Seek Gold in Sochi
The first set of twins to play women’s ice 
hockey in the Olympic Winter Games return to 
Team USA. Monique and Jocelyne Lamoureux 
compete in Russia.

Curling Teams Compete in Sochi
Team USA sends men's and women’s curling teams 
to compete for Olympic Gold at the Ice Cube Curling 
Center in Sochi, Russia.

Johnson Picks Up Six-pack
NASCAR driver Jimmie Johnson wins his sixth Sprint Cup 
championship and finally lives up to his Twitter hashtag, #6Pack.

Serena Wins in Queens
Tennis champion Serena Williams wins her 17th Grand Slam 
by defeating Victoria Azarenka for the women’s singles title at 
the U.S. Open.

Tiger Tops the Tour
Golfer Tiger Woods tops the 2013 PGA Player of the Year 
final standings for the 11th time in 16 seasons as a PGA 
Tour professional.

ms



Mayweather Rules 
the Ring
Boxer Floyd Mayweather, Jr. 
defeats light middleweight 
rising star Saul “El Canelo” 
Alvarez at the M GM  Grand 
Garden Arena in Las Vegas.

Sox Win the Series
As the Fenway Park crowd roars, the Boston Red Sox 
beat the St. Louis Cardinals 6-1 in Game 6 of the 
World Series.

Top Five Athletes With the Largest Twitter Following:
1. Christiano Ronaldo, 22M 4. Neymar Junior, 9M
2. Ricardo Kaka, 17M 5. Shaquille O’Neal, 8IVI
3. LeBron Janies, 10M

Yahoo.com

Lynx are WNBA Champs Again
The Minnesota Lynx win their second WNBA 
title in three years, finishing the sweep with 
an 86-77 win over the Atlanta Dream.

Spurs Can’t Take the Heat
In the final game of the NBA 
championship, LeBron James 
and the Miami HEAT defeat the 
San Antonio Spurs 95-88.

Seahawks Win Super Bowl
f t  The Seattle Seahawls achieve a decisive, 

4 3 - 8  victory over the Denver Broncos to 
claim the Lombardi Trophy in Super Bowl 
XLVIII at New Jersey’s MetLife Stadium.

1 ' &

Teen Golfer Goes Pro
New Zealand golfer Lydia 
Ko, 16, is admitted to the 
LPGA tour even though the 
minimum age is 18. She is 
the youngest person ever to 
win a pro golf tour event.
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Rapper Recruits for the ACLU
Macklemore releases a video encouraging fans to join 
the American Civil Liberties Union, a nonpartisan 
nonprofit that protects free speech and other rights.

Swift Rules the AMAs
Taylor Swift takes home four American Music Awards trophies, 
including Artist of the Year, for a career total of 15 AMA awards.

Lorde Lands a Hit with “Royals”
Seventeen-year-old Ella Maria Lani Yelich-O'Connor, better 
known as Lorde, is the first New Zealand solo artist to have 
a No. 1 song in the United States.

Thicke Rules the 
Summertime Charts
Robin Thicke’s "Blurred Lines,” with guest 
vocals from T.l. and Pharrell W illiams, is 
the unofficial song ot the summer, selling 
more than six m illion MP3 downloads.

Bruno on the Ball
Singer-songwriter Bruno 
Mars is tapped to perform 
in the Super Bowl XLVIII 
halftime show.

Searching for Jay Z
Google releases a year-end list of most searched songs; Jay Z 
is the only artist w ith two songs among the Top 10.

Soundtrack Features Platinum Alt Rockers
The soundtrack for The Hunger Games: Catching Fire includes 
“Who We Are” by Imagine Dragons, whose first album Night 
Visions is certified platinum.
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Florida Georgia Line Sees 
Double at CMA Awards
Tyler Hubbard and Brian Kelley of Florida 
Georgia Line take home two trophies 
for their single, “Cruise,” at the Country 
Music Association Awards.

Redman Receives Six Awards
Singer-songwriter Matt Redman won six 
2013 GMA Dove Awards, including Song 
of the Year and Songwriter of the Year for 
"10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord).”

Timberlake Tops Twice
Justin Timberlake’s The 20/20 Experience—  
second of 2 album debuts at No. 1 on the charts 
his second chart-topping album of the year.

Katy Roars
Katy Perry’s power pop song, “Roar,” the 
first single from her fourth album, Prism, 
tops music charts in the United States 
and eight other countries.

Eminem and Rihanna Pair Up
Eminem invites Rihanna to collaborate on 
“The Monster,” a track that combines his 
rhymes with her melodic pop hooks.

Most Downloaded Songs of 2013
1. Thrift Shop by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis
2. Blurred Lines by Robin Thicke
3. Radioactive by Imagine Dragons
4. Just Give Me a Reason by Pink
5. Can’t Hold Us by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis

Reuters.com



Detroit Files for Bankruptcy
Citing debts amounting to 
$18 billion, Detroit files for 
Chapter 9 Bankruptcy protection.
It is the most populous American 
city in history to go bankrupt.

World Mourns Madiba
The death of South Africa’s first black president, the 
anti-apartheid activist Nelson Mandela, inspires heartfelt 
tributes around the world.

Prize Awarded to Malala
Sixteen-year-old Malala Yousafzai, a Pakistani activist 
dedicated to education for girls, receives the International 
Children’s Peace Prize.

American Fugitive Finds Asylum in Russia
Edward Snowden, a former National Security Agency contractor 
who leaked classified documents, is granted temporary asylum 
in Russia.

Congress Ends Government Shutdown
A budget bill that raises the nation's debt ceiling is signed 
by President Obama, ending a 16-day shutdown of the 
federal government.

ObamaCare Launch Marred 
by Website Glitches
Open enrollment for health insurance begins 
at healthcare.gov; users are frustrated as the 
website freezes and crashes repeatedly.

HealthCare.gov

©'SoMoCctre
Gee Insurance L o g in  E S Q

Ind iv iduals &  Families Small Businesses A ll Topics v

The Health Insurance 
Marketplace is Open!
Find new health care options tha t meet your needs and fit 
your budget. Apply fo r coverage tha t can begin as soon as 
January 1.

APPLY ONLINE APPLY BY PHONE

r

SEE PLANS AND PRICES IN YOUR AREA SEE PLANS NOW

The Year’s Largest 
Typhoon Hits the 
Philippines
Typhoon Haiyan, one of 
the strongest storms in 
recorded history, swept 
the Philippines with heavy 
rains and wind gusts up to 

Xbox’s Biggest Launch Ever 235 mph.
In its first 24 hours, the Xbox One”  console 
sells one m illion units worldwide, making the 
debut the most successful in Xbox history.
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Time Magazine Announces its 16 Most Influential Teens of 2013
1. Lorde, 17
2. Lydia Ko, 16
3. Nick D’Aloisio, 18
4. Missy Franklin, 18
5. Kendall Jenner, 18

6. Kylie Jenner, 16
7. Dante de Blasio, 16
8. Malala Yousafzai, 16
9. Kiernan Shipka, 14

10. lonut Budisteanu, 19

11. Malia Obama, 15
12. Maya Van Wagenen, 15
13. Justin Bieber, 19
14. Beth Reekles, 17
15. Chloe Grace Moretz, 16
16. Hailee Steinfeld, 16

Pope Francis Urges Church 
to Change Its Ways
Pope Francis preaches com passion  
in his 8 4 -pa ge  manifesto “The Joy 
of the Gospel," in which he urges 
Catholics to address the needs of 
the poor.

COUN
FOREI

I re

Concussion Concerns Prompt 
Equipment Improvements
Sporting goods manufacturers 
respond to parents' worries about 
concussion injuries by making 
helmets more protective.

Iime100.time.com

Hillary Clinton Resigns 
Secretary of State Post
After serving tour years as the nation's 67th Secretary of 
State and achieving high approval ratings, Hillary Clinton 
steps down. Her replacement is Sen. John Kerry.

O UNCIL  on.’ 
IGN  

ELATIONS
Minimum Wage Workers Rally for a Raise
In state and m unicipal elections, Democrats are backing  
efforts to increase the m in im um  wage. The wage hike is 
strongly supported by voters. >  ^

-XT'

Washington Redskins 
Owner Defies Protestors
Daniel Snyder, owner of the 
District of Colum bia's NFL team, 
is unm oved by a series of protests 
that c laim  the team name is 
offensive to Native Am ericans.

G
 u. o'



A Sinister Future Calls for a Clever Heroine The First Avenger Conies Back for Seconds A Classic Romance for a New Generation
The first book in Veronica Roth’s dystopian trilogy is adapted Marvel’s Captain America returns to the big screen to stop Downton Abbey creator Julian Fellowes adapts the story of
for the big screen. Shailene Woodley stars as Beatrice “Tris" a shadowy assassin in Captain America: The Winter Soldier, Shakespeare's star-crossed lovers for the big screen in
Prior in Divergent. Romeo & Juliet.

Meanwhile, in Middle Earth
Bilbo Baggins treks across the silver screen in The Hobbit: The 
Desolation ofSmaug, the second of a three-part series based on 
the J.R.R. Tolkien novel.

A Real-life Pirate Story
When desperate Somali pirates hijack the American cargo ship MVMaersk Alabama, 
its captain undergoes a life-threatening ordeal in Captain Phillips.

A Heroic Success
Thor saves the universe from the dark 
intentions of the evil Malekith as Thor:
The Dark World earns more than $500 
m illion  worldwide.

A Gifted Teen Masters 
Games of War
Andrew “ Ender” W iggin is a brillian t boy 
recruited by the m ilitary to help save Earth 
from an invasion of evil aliens in the sci-fi 
th rille r Ender’s Game.

Frozen Gets a Warm Reception
Critics and audiences fall for Disney’s Frozen. 
the computer-animated musical tale of princess 
siblings, a magic snowman and a kingdom 
trapped in eternal winter.

IK K !



Transformers Return to Theaters
Earth is once again in danger, as humankind 
contends with the dangers of technology 
and the struggle between good and evil in 
Transformers 4: Age of Extinction.

2013 Box Office Sales Domestic
1. Iron Man 3  6. Frozen

2. The Hunger Games: Catching Fire 7. Gravity

3. Despicable M e  2  8. Fast & Furiou

4. Man of Steel 9- Oz: The Great

5. Monsters University 10. Star Trek Inti

Spider-Man Swings Back 
for a Sequel
New York is once again threatened by evil 
villains with formidable powers. Andrew 
Garfield returns to play the title role in 
The Amazing Spider-Man 2.

boxofficemojo.com

Astronaut Movie Hits 
the Stratosphere
Gravity, a feature film  starring 
Sandra Bullock and George 
Clooney as astronauts in danger, 
earns a record-breaking $55.6 
m illion on its opening weekend.

Katniss Sets Box • 
Office Ablaze
Box office receipts of $161 m illion 
from the first weekend of The 
Hunger Games: Catching Fire set 
a record for the best November 
opening of all time.



iPhone® 5S Garners Praise
Apple introduces its latest 
iPhone with an improved camera, 
TouchID fingerprint sensor and 
best-in-class motion sensors.

Ask and answer

VPine
A new  app fo r c reating short, loop ing videos.

; |
; I •  A p p Sto re Google play

Vine videos are little windows into the people, ideas and *  T"00* 
objects that make up your life. See life in motion by watching 

these examples.

Mobile Gaming Fans Welcome Adventure 
Game Sequel
With more than a m illion downloads in less than three days, the 
new Temple Run 2  is one of the year's most successful apps.

Vine of the Times
Vine, the new social video network where people upload 
six-second mini-movies, called “Vines," attracts more than 
40 m illion users in just 10 months.

Even Parents Know 
What it Means
The term “selfie,” coined by 
social media users to describe 
self-portrait snapshots, is 
officia lly added to the lexicon 
by dictionary publishers.

Hump Day Ad Garners 
Heaps of Shares
GEICO's “Hump Day” ad, starring 
an annoyingly gleeful camel, is 
one of the year’s most popular, 
with more than 4 m illion shares 
on social media.

Fox Video is a Viral Hit
“The Fox (What Does the Fox Say?),” a music video by a 
Norwegian comedy team, Ylvis, goes viral with more than 
192 m illion views on YouTube.

Controversy Surrounds Social Networking App
Ask.fm, a social networking app where users post questions 
and comments anonymously, is linked to cyber bullying.

Game Builds Success Block by Block
Minecraft, an open world game that gives players the 
freedom to shape their own worlds, hits $33 m illion  in sales 
across all platforms.



TopApp Downloads of 2013

I

1. Candy Crush Saga
2. YouTube
3. Temple Run 2
4. Vine
5. Google Maps

6. Snapchat
7. Instagram
8 .  Facebook
9. Pandora Radio
10. Despicable Me: Minion Rush

fTunes Radio

Featured Stations

usatoday.com

Quost DJ - Sora Pepsi® Pulso Pop

My Statons

Apple’s New iTunes Radio™
Apple introduces iTunes Radio, where online 
subscribers can hear selections based on songs 
they've purchased.

Pictures Disappear on Social Media
Teens share photos fleetingly on Snapchat, a 
popular app where content disappears after only 
one to ten seconds. Snapchat

Game Company Cashes In
The company that produces Candy Crush Saga 
reports earnings of $650,000 per day from users 
who pay to unlock premium features.

Smartwatch Sells Well
Despite so-so reviews by technology columnists, 
the Galaxy Gear smartwatch achieves better-than- 
expected sales.



Sounds Colorful
The must-have headphones 
of the moment, Beats Solo 
HD by Dr. Dre, are available 
in a range of colors with a 
matte finish.

Fallon Earns an Earlier Bedtime
Jimmy Fallon hosts Saturday Night JL/ve before leaving his Late 
Night with Jimmy Fallon time slot to replace Jay Leno as host 
of The Tonight Show.

Alice’s Wonderland Comes to Life
In the ABC spin-off drama Once Upon a Time in Wonderland, 
a girl in Victorian London is caught between the real world and 
a magical wonderland.

A Case of Mistaken Identity
A misunderstanding about an accident results in 
unexpected popularity for an outsider high school girl 
on the MTV sitcom Awkward.

Mystery Series Casts a Spell on Teens
Fans of supernatural thrillers tune in to Ravenswood, 
a spooky spin-off of the popular series Pretty Little 
Liars on the ABC Family network.

1
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Stealing More Than Gold and Kingdoms
For the second year in a row, Game of Thrones, 
HBO's fantasy drama, tops the TorrentFreak list of 
the most pirated television shows.

Crime Saga Airs Final Season
The story of Walter White, a chemistry teacher 
and cancer patient turned meth producer, 
reaches its conclusion in season five of 
Breaking Bad on AMC.

A Man Around the House
Melissa & Joey, a sitcom about a woman who hires a male nanny to care for her niece and 
nephew, receives a nomination from the People's Choice Awards.



Sharknado Trends 
on Twitter
With more than 300,000 
tweets during airtime, the 
Syfy channel's Sharknado, 
a disaster movie with so-so 
ratings, achieves breakthrough 
social media numbers.

Cable Providers Offer Netflix Streaming
Cable companies try cooperating with rival Netflix 
so customers can get streaming content straight 
from their cable boxes.

Rookie Cop Show Wins Two Golden Globes
Brooklyn Nine-Nine, a new comedy on Fox, wins a Golden 
Globe award for Best Comedy Series; star Andy Samberg 
wins Best Actor in a Comedy Series.

Glee Garners Awards
The Teen Choice Awards presents Glee with the award 
for Choice TV Show: Comedy. The musical comedy 
series also picks up eight People's Choice Award 
nominations.

i  -4-

2013 Most Searched People on Google
1. M iley Cyrus
2. Drake
3. Kim Kardashian
4. Justin Beiber
5. Beyonce

6. Rihanna
7. Taylor Sw ift
8. Selena Gomez
9. Katy Perry
10. Kenye W est

Horror Drama Is Most-watched
By the mid-season finale of its fourth season, AMC’s 
The Walking Dead is the highest rated cable series in 
television history.google.com



Customers Customize LeBron’s Shoes
Nike LeBron James basketball shoes can be 
personalized online. Shoppers can choose from 
a range of colors and graphics.

MasterChef

Kid Chefs Compete
Fox introduces MasterChef Junior, a new culinary 
competition show for contestants between the ages of 
8 to 13 who love to cook.
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Prince Charming
Britain’s royal fam ily welcomes baby Prince George, first son 
of Prince W illiam  and Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge.

1. United Way, $3,926B
2. Salvation Army, $1,885B
3. Task Force for Global Health. $1,660B
4. Feeding America, $1,511B
5. Catholic Charities USA, $1,447B
6. Goodwill Industries international, S949M

1. LeBron Jam es, Miami Heat
2. Derrick Rose, Chicago Bulls
3. Kobe Bryant, Los Angeles Lakers
4. Kevin Durant, Oklahoma City Thunder
5. Carmelo Anthony, New York Knicks
6. Dwyane W ade, Miami Heat

Benjamin Gets 
a Makeover
A redesigned $100 bill is 
released into circulation. 
It features a 3-D security 
ribbon that w ill make it 
harder for counterfeiters 
to produce copies.

High-performance
Sportswear
The compression shirt 
is designed with features 
athletes need, like 
fast-drying fabrics, 
heat-trapping layers, 
unrestricted stretch, 
and flat seams.

Ten Largest 
Charities for 2013

Highest Selling NBA 
Jerseys for 2012-13

Yoga Pants Bend 
the Rules
Stretchy, comfortable yoga 
pants are a popular fashion 
choice, even among those 
who don't know a plow 
pose from a downward dog.

Super Mario 3D Debuts
Nintendo releases Super Mario 3D World for the W ii U”  
console. The video game is the sequel to Super Mario 
3D Land.

7. Food for the Poor, $891M
8. Am erican Cancer Society. S889M
9. The Y-YMCA, $827M
10. W orld Vision, $826M

Forbes.com

7. Dwight Howard, Los Angeles Lakers
8. Deron W illiam s, Brooklyn Nets
9. Blake Griffin, Los Angeles Clippers
10. Rajon Rondo, Boston Celtics

usatoday.com
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